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[Sl'cretary.] 
recommendations to make to 
the Lok Sabha in regard to the 
said Bill." 

(2) "In accordance with the pro-
visions or rule 127 of the Rules 
of Procedure and Conduct of 
Business in the Rajya Sabha, 
I am directed to inform the 
Lok Sabha that the Rajya 
Sabha, at its sitting held on 
the 14th March, !966, agreed 
without any amendment to the 
Delhi Land Reforms (Amend-
ment) Bill, 1966, which was 
passed by the Lok Sabha at 
its sitting held or. the 9th 
March, 1966." 

Li!.ZS hrs. 

COMMITTEE ON PRIVATE MEM-
BERS' BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS 

EIGHTY-FIRST REf'oRT 

Shrl Krlshnamoorthy Rao (Shimoga): 
I beg to present the Eighty-first Report 
of the Committee on Private Mem-
bers' Bills and Resolutions. 

1Z.Z8i hrs. 
GENERAL BUDGET-GENERAL 

DISCUSSION-contd. 

Mr. Speaker: Mr. Thengondar may 
continue his speech. 

An hon. Member: When will the 
Minister reply? 

Mr. Speaker: Fourteen hours and 
twenty minutes have been taken U!J 
and five hours and forty minutes re-
main. 

Will the Minister reply todayT How 
much of time would he like to take? 

Tbe Minister of State In the Mlnls-
UJ of Flnmce (Shrl B. R. Bhacall: 
About an hour. 

Mr. Speaker: Would he r~ply today? 

Shri B. R. Bhagat: No; tomorrow. 

Mr. Speaker: The Minister would 
reply tomorrow immediately after the 
Question Hour is over. 

Shri M. G. Theogondar (Nagapat-
tinam): Mr. Speaker, Sir, in contmua-
t10n of my speech yesterday, I like 
to say that in the age-long Nagapat-
tmam Port, passengers and business-
men coming from Malaya and Singa-
pore arc not getting proper facihtu!:;. 
They face difficulties in getting 
passage in the ships owing to 
their inadequate capacity. Therefore, 
one more passenger ship should be in-
troduced between Madras and Singa-
pore via Nagapattinam. I have already 
pointed out this need in my report to 
Transport Ministry after visiting 
Malaya and Singapore. The abandon-
ed ancient port in Thopputurai m 
'l'ttnJore district of Madras State 
should be renovated and brought to 
use. There is a proposal to deepen 
the Vedaranyam Channel. Why the 
Government has not taken up this 
work, is not known. This work should 
be taken up immediately to tacllitate 
transport of paddy and firewood by 
boat from the extreme south of 
Tanjore to Nagapattinam. 

To remove the industrial backward-
ness of the Salem district of the 
Madras State and to give more em-
ployment in this region, a steel plant 
should be set up in Salem district dur-
ing the Fourth Plan period by utilising 
the natural resources of this region as 
well as the Neiveli Llgnit.e without 
any further delay so as to solve the 
steel demand in the southern States. 

The development of the East Coast 
Road as a National Hi&hway from 
Madras to Kanyakwnari should be 
taken up for execution inunediately 
under the Fourth Plan as this road 
will be of stratea'ic significance for 
defence purposes and for quickening 
the movement of transport from 
Madras to Kanyakwnarl. 
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The textile industry, especially the 
yarn mills which are catering to the 
hand.loom industry are hit very hard 
because of the accumulation of hand-
loom cloth. Under these circum-
stances one fails to understand the 
imposition of additional levy of Rs. 
7· 25 crores on this industry. I, there-
fore, request the Finance Minister 
to give relief to the textile Industry 
in the Madras State. 

The failure of monsoon and water 
scarcity throUihout the country nas 
adversely alfected the food prOduc-
tion. In spite of all these dittlcul-
ties, I am glad that the hon. Min.ls-
ter of Fooc1 and Agriculture, Shr1 
C. Subramaniam, has tackled the 
food problem with great success by 
his tremendous ability and smcere 
efforts, and I wish to express my ap-
preciation and compliments to the 
hon. Minister. 

Shrl S. M. Banerjee (Kanpur): 
Before I take up some of the aspects 
of the budget presented by our new 
Finance Minister, I would like to 
mention that a lot of criticism has 
been made in this country regarding 
the way in which certain taxes have 
been levied. I would mention tor 
his information some of the aspects 
of the tax collection, and how, for 
instance, arrears to the tune of Rs. 
100 crores are still outstanding. I do 
not know how these are going to be 
realised. 

The hon. Finance Minister gave us 
a picture of our country wherein 
according to him taxation was neces-
sary in order to bridge the gap. As 
a result of this, he has taxed some 
of the commodities like sugar, 
khandsari, fine cloth and other things, 
which ultimately hits the common 
man. I was considering whether this 
taxation had really aft'ected the 
common man. From the very next 
day after the budget was presented, 
the prices of cigarettes had gone UJ>. 
Smoking may be bad or may be good, 
but that is a di1ferent matter. Then, 
the price of Blli&r, the price of 
khandsari, the price of fine cloth, 
and in certain places, the price of 

diesel oil also had gone up; as a re-
sult of these taxes, the country bu 
sulfered, and even the agriculturists 
have suffered. I do not know whe-
ther this taxation was really justifted. 
J know that the country has to pros-
per and the defence needs are there. 
Nobody denies that. But right from 
the formation of this Government, 
from year to year, the taxation hu 
been increasing and we have to see 
whether the taxpayer has been bene-
fited to any great extent. I remem-
ber that Gandhiji had said that tax 
was a great sacrifice and the tax-
payer had to sacrifice a lot. But 
then he also said that if a Govern-
ment which taxed the people could 
not possibly give relief to the tax-
payer, then the taxpayer had every 
right to protest against it. 
Because of this, I put a straieht ques-
tion to the hon. Finance Minister, 
whether the condition of the people 
has gone down or not. There ia a 
race between hunger and starvation 
in this country. I am sure hunger 
and anger are bound to meet some 
day, as was evidenced in West Ben-
eal and other places. Motives may 
be imputed of various things. But 
unfortunately the fact remains that 
the main trouble started because of 
no food or inadequate supply of food. 
I would therefore request the hon. 
Minister to consider what are the fai-
lures of this Go""1"nmcnt. !Has '1ot 
the Government failed on the food 
front. We are totally de)><!ndent 
on foreign countries; we have started 
with a begging bowl for food not 
only from America but from other 
countries also. Small boys abroad 
have started collecting funds for 
helping India. That may be a good 
eesture. But why has this entire 
country been reduced to a country of 
beggars? We are indebted to the 
tune of crores to foreign countries. 
I think we are the country which is 
indebted most to the world, for 
which we do not know what our 
schemes to pay back and reeain our 
prestige before the world are. 

Coming to taxation, J ask why the 
arrears of tax are not recovered. 
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[Shri S. M. Banerjee.] 
Yesterday, my hon. friend, Shri 
Warior, mentioned two or three 
cases. I am told-he has quoted a 
High Court judgment also, a judg-
ment of Shri A. N. Roy delivered 
in 1965-that Shri Haridas Mundhra 
owes Government income and other 
taxes to the tune Of Rs. 1-3 crores. 
I do not know why this particu'ar 
case has not been finalised. I om told 
that Shri Mundhra is trying to settle 
everything by paying a paltry amount 
of Rs. 25-30 lakhs instead of Rs. 3-
4 crores which is legitimately due 
from him and which the revenue 
department has not been able to re-
cover. This is a very sad commen-
tary on the revenue department of 
our Government. I would like to 
have a specific answer from the Fi-
nance Minister, who is not here to 
hear me, as to what is happening to 
this huge amount due from Shri Mun-
dhra. 

Another question was put in this 
House in November 1965 by Shri Dhul-
eshwar Meena. The question was whe-
thrr searches were made to know the 
foreign exchange conserved and hidden 
tn foreign countries .... 

Shrl Harl Vishnu Kamath (Hoshon-
gobad): The Ministers are carrying 
on conversation in couples without 
listening to the speech. 

Mr. Speaker: The Opposition is also 
helping in that. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: The answer 
given was that the matter is being 
investigated. 

Shri Tyagl (Dehra Dun): The Op-
position Members also go over to the 
Ministers sometime and engage them 
in conversation. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: It is our mis-
fortune that when we are discussing 
the Budget, the Finance Minister is 
absent. 

Mr, Speaker: Opposition Members 
are also absent. We should 'Rke care 
to see that all are prernnt 

Shrl S. M. Banerjee: Whether it is 
the Finance Minister or any Minister 
ihey are like the three wise monkeys 
described by Gandhiji-speak nothing, 
see nothing and hear nothing; do not 
speak of corruption, do not listen to 
talk of corruption and do not see 
corruption. 

Mr. Speaker: Opposition Members 
help them do that. 

Sltri Tyagi: May I just say that he 
is wrongly interpreting what Gandhiji 
s~id about injustice? He never said, 
'speak nothing.' He said, 'Do not speak 
ill, do not see ill of <>thrrs and do not 
hear anything against others. 

Shrl S. M. Banerjee: They have all 
become wise monkeys of Gandhiji in 
the sense, 'do not hear anything of 
l'Orruption, do nut do anything about 
corruption, do not scl! corruption, do 
not speak of crruption.' 

Shri Bari Vishnu Kamath: The CBI 
Report. It is still ihcre, neither con ... 
firmed nor denied. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: About this 
Hnridas Mundra the late lamented 
Prime Minister, Jawahorlal Nehru, 
said that he was a rising star on the 
horizon. Is it a fact that he is conserv-
ing a huge amout of foreign exchange 
in foreign countries? The question 
which was put by Mr. Dhuleshwar 
Meena in November, 1965 has not yet 
been answered, an evasive answer has 
been given, whether one of the ex-
C1:tbinrt Ministers came t 0 his rescue, 
went to England, and squared up the 
who'e matter. This is a matter which 
should be investigatect here and now. 

Another problem is that this Mun-
dra, in the name of the British India 
Corporation, in 1956 remitted Rs. 78 
lakhs to foreign countries, and one of 
the Secretaries-I shall place the do-
cuments on the Table of the House--
or Under Secr('taries of the Finance 
Ministry helped him. There was a 
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specific noting on the file that where 
Mr. Mundra was concerned, the Fi-
nance Ministry should be cautious, 
and they shou'd not negotiate with 
him, but he, in the name of the Bri-
tish India Corporation, gave en under-
taking to the Finance Ministry that 
this was not in his name, but in the 
name of the British India Corporation, 
with which he had nothing to do at 
that time in 1956. He got that amount 
end Rs. '78 lakhs were remitted. I 
would request the finance Minister to 
read the banner hea'dlines in the Blitz 
of 12-3-1966 about Haridas Mundra 
which is a scandalous thing, and I 
would request him to kindly give us 
an answc>r to this, as to how this Rs. 
78 lakh, werr allowed to hr remitted 
abroad, who is rPsponsib1c for the 
entire cpisodl\ and whether the ex-
Finance Minister anct one of the Src-
retariC's were involved in giving the 
green signal to Mundra, saying that it 
was being done for British India Cor-
poration, while Mundra has Iat~r on 
filed an affidavit that it wos for him-
self. that hr wanted this, These 
thin.~-s are comin~ todav For ins-
t~ncr. to..:il.y in. Me:i:;.srs. Turner, Mor-
rison & Co., rl1rPrtors, who are the 
C'hums of Mundrn, are heing nominat-
ed by 1hC' Finflncr Mini!;try. This i!ll a 
sad affair and a sad rommentA!")'. 

Another question which is agitating 
my tnind is this. There wrrt· searches 
or the pn'miscs oC Mec;srs. Orr, Dig-
nam & Co .. Solicitors. l·1 this fl.rm, Mr. 
Silverston. Mr. l'I. P. Rly and other 
big bosses arc there. nnd they have 
their C'ountrrpnrts, I believ ..... in foreign 
countries. rmr1 h"'causC' nn officf'r raid-
ed that office, he was rohukcd, I would 
lik,. to .r?et ~'1 answer to this why en 
officer shoulii be rehuked when he 
has dnne his duty, whether it is 'sn-
verslon or R P, Ray or any other Ray, 
becam::c thf're are bi~ bosses in a fore-
hm C'ountry, becaur-;e they are a pr£"-
mier conrern dealint? with certain 
things and havr certain forei~n ex-
change, and I want to know definitely 
what werP. the documf'nts RvailablP. 
after the search. 

Then I come to the appalling poverty 
Of th• penple. Taxation hu been 

there. I am grateful to the Finance 
Minister for givin1 some concessions 
lo the low and middle groups, to Gov-
ernment and other employees gettini: 
about Rs. 250 per month, but what 
about their dcarnrs; allowance? The 
promised meeting has not yet been 
convened by the Finance Minister. 
Rs. 5 has been given to the low paid 
employees, Rs. I 00 to those who are 
getting Rs. 1,000 to Rs. 2,250-I am 
not unhappy over !I-and Rs. 250 to 
Rs. 300 to those who are getting more 
than Rs. 2,250 up to Rs. 3.000 or Rs. 
4,000. Rs. it the way of socialism? Are 
we r•'ally leading to sodalism? Thls 
is :i matter to be considered. So, my 
demand is that the low-paid emplo-
yres should be better looked after, 

There is agitation in all the States. 
In U.P, the State Government em-
ployees have gone on hungl'r strike 
for a day. In Andhra, the Govern-
ment employees are thinking in terms 
of going on a days token strike. And 
the Maharashtra and all other State 
Government cmp1oyccs arc also con-
temp'ating, thinking in terms of, agi-
hitions, nn All-India agitation. When 
thr y demanded something from the 
State Government in U. P., the Chief 
Minislt'r said that she rould give more 
dearness allowancC' provided the Union 
Fin:rnce Minister paid her ~om<-'thing. 

I want to know whether any financial 
aid is being given by the Centre to 
the various States specifically for the 
purpose of rai•ing the pay and allow-
ances or thp Government cmp 1oyees. 
Dearness allowance has been raised 
for thr central li{overnm<'nt employee!!. 
What about thr poor pl'nsioners? The 
Bharat PC'nsionerR' a~sociation has 
been writing to thf' ccnfr:1l govern-
ment: they get Rs. 30 or 40 or 100, Thev 
we>rt" given a paltry !!lum ll.!11 dearness 
allowance. Whnt can they do when 
this government has miserably failed 
to ho'd the price line? Any other 
J?overnmC'nt would have resigned but 
they hove not resigned. Why not they 
givP i:::ome eoncesstons to the pensio-
ner·;• Whether they •re from the 
Anny or from the civil •Ide. the pen-
Rioners have not a patch of land In 
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[Shri S. M. Banerjee.] 
the country. Government should con-
sider increasing the quantum of pen-
sion of those getting less than Rs. 300 
or increase the dearness allowance to 
these people. It is a peculiar thing 
that whenever we have a discussion 
here, the prices go up. I do not know 
what to do. Shri Asoka Mehta was 
there in the planning commission; he 
is still there now; he is also a minis-
ter he was suggesting certain things 
and he said that prices will not go 
down for another ten years; other 
ministers say that prices will go down. 
They pay Rs. 5 or 10. There is infla-
tion because of deficit financing also. 
When Shri Nanda was Planning Mi-
nistor he was asked whether deficit 
financing had resulted in inflation and 
he said that ours was a developing 
economy and such things happen. The 
entire cabinet should decide once for 
al! whether the prices are going to 
come down or not. Today move-
ments can be checked by firing and 
lathi charge. But it is a fact that the 
purchasing power or persons getting 
Rs. JOO has been reduced to merely 
Rs. 40 /- because of the rising prices; 
the purchasing power of people get-
ting Rs. 40 has been reduced to Rs. 20 
or so. People having no houses came 
out on the pavement and people who 
were on the pavement are moving to-
wards death, but when questions are 
asked they say this is a normal death 
due to heart failure. Unless the heart 
fails why should people die? The 
country is passing through critical 
times. We have to fight foreign ag-
gression and internal disturbances 
also. While congratulating my res-
pected sister Shrimati Indira· Gandhi, 
Prime Minister, I said that she 
should see that people got two 
hot meals a day; then only it can 
be said that this government has 
succeeded. They say that there will 
be Ramarajya. It may be done in two 
ways. Either the Prime Minister of 
this country becomes Rama and peo-
ple ere really happy; or she becomes 
Rama and the people of this country 
become vanara sena living on lcavrs, 
trees nnd fruits, and there is no need 

for housing and there will be no food 
problem. I want to know whether 
we are heading towards which Rama-
rajya, Ramarajya as conceived earlier 
or as has been conceived and ex-
pressed by me. 

Shrl Ranra (Chittor): Mr. Speaker, 
Sir, yesterday the Prime Minister re-
minded the House of the extreme need 
to save, to protect and improve the 
image of India all over the world. 
For a long time it was known that the 
Chinese were very keen on saving 
their face. The face was the most im-
portant thing for them. Now, it looks 
as if from generation to generation we 
are now getting into a tradition or 
making a tradition of saving our 
image, or making our image. 
What sort of image are we 
making for ourselves, not to speak of 
the outsiders? So far as outsiders are• 
concerned, we know only too well 
that they have gone round among 
themselves with a begging bowl on 
behalf of India in the name of India, 
in order to gain some small subsc-
riptions even from children and a 
number of other people also in other 
countries, in order to get money, load 
materials, and then send them over 
here, in order to appease our hunger, 
and to save our people from mass 
deaths from hunger. On the other 
hand, our Ministers, one after the 
other, hasten to say that there are no 
hunger deaths at all in this country, 
but yet we know it for a fact that 
nearly half of the population of our 
country is undernourished. 

Once again, another campaign has 
been started by our own Ambassadors 
and representatives all over the world 
to go round and tell all those count-
ries that there are no hunger deaths 
at all in this country, that there is no 
widespread starvation and that there 
is only 8 certain amount of scarcity; 
and therefore, if they are willing, they 
arc welcome to send us charity, but 
otherwise, they need not think of sav-
ing their souls by trying to save our 
own hungry people in our country. 
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That is tpe image that we have creat-
ed in the rest of the world. It is not 
done by the Opposition; it has been 
done by the callous policies of this 
government, on the food front as well 
as on the various other fronts includ-
ing the nutritional front. 

What is the image that we ourselves 
in this country have pictured through 
the debates in this House? My hon. 
friend, Shri Masani, has already given 
the answer on behalf of our party and 
our movement from the economic point 
of view to the thesis that has been 
prrsented here and to the country 
through the budget. 1 wish to con-
cern myself with the politico-economic 
aspect of the budget as well as the 
economic activities of the Government 
that are behind this budget, which all 
go to give the impression and 
the imngc first to ourseJves and 
next to the rest of the world. So 
far as this dl'bate has gone, We all 
flnd that these three five year Plans 
have accounted for the tronsference 
of our nations} income. capital and 
borrowings in and outside India to the 
tune of more than Rs. 27,000 crores, 
which is so colossal and unprecedented, 
to the States and the Union Govern-
ment. Yet, these governments have so 
mismanaged their finances and placed 
our national economy in surh a par-
lous rondition that even today we are 
obliged to depend so largely on 
borrowings from abroad and continu-
ous doses of defldt financing and in-
flation and ever higher tempo of taxes. 

If there is at all any diBRgre...,ent 
among the Members who have taken 
part in the d~ate, It Is that 1ome are 
not satisfied with the Government 
raising only Rs. 6.2 crore• in 1988-87 
from the rich by way of rlirect taxes, 
when compared to Rs. 173 crores in 
1955-56, that is, over a period of 12 
years. whereac; as much 13.S Rs. 1,529 
crores are to be raised from t.he rene-
ra 1 public as compared to Rs. 312 
rrorNI only by way of central e,.-chi:es, 
during the same period. The direct 
burdens on the rich have lncreiued 
thre~ timPs •• against the flvefold ad-
ditional burdens on the general public. 

A 1l are agreed now, though that was 
not so when our party sounded a 
warning to the country five years ago, 
that inflation has become a menace, 
deficit financing a dangerous dioease, 
price-spiral has been upsetting not 
only the stability of people's home 
budgets but also those of the Govern-
ments, and that the Government have 
committed thC'mselves to such .spree 
of public expenditure and so many 
projects and schemes of long gesta-
tion, that successive Finance Miniaters 
at the Centre and State levels have 
found it impossib~e to balance their 
budgets without raising ever-increas-
ing public borrowings, tax-burdens and 
further doses of deflcit flnoncing. apen 
or disguised, budgeted or not. 

The Central Governmont v.hich 
used lo be content with a budget of 
less than Rs. 300 crores before 1950 
and which felt proud of raising it to 
Rs. 485 crores by the end of th• flr1t 
Plan, has now come before us with 
this budget for Rs. 2,191 crores of tax 
collections. Will it be ccnt.,nt with 
this exorbitant demand OI' our peo-
ple's resources? Jts fourth PJan t!lrea-
tens to collect a-; much as Rs. 3,000 
crorrs by way of additional taution, 
that is, five times as great a fresh 
burden per annum on the average as 
what is now being imposed. 

Almost all member1 are unhappy 
about this year's additional tax Im-
posts. So have they been every year, 
a's successive burdens have been raised 
during these 15 years of this plan-
period, but one wonders how they 
would feel when the tempo of thet1e 
burdens comes to be raised fivefold. 

Ali au deploring the failure of the 
per capita national income to rise to 
any appreciable degree. Indeed, we 
find it has not justified the anticipa-
tions of the planners. There are 
differences between government 
spokesmen and the opposition as to 
the quantum of per capita income and 
that of the agricultural workers, who 
are the poorest section of our masses 
and also about the degree of malnutri-
tion, but they all agree that it Is less 
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than 75 paise and nearly half our 
population is under-nouishcd and the 
process of gradual and creeping loss 
of vital energy needed to make our 
workers efficient, energetic and pro-
ductive is sapping the national vitali-
ty and weakening our total capacity 
for building up surplus national 
wealth. 

There is general agreement that the 
chronic evil of unemployment, and the 
resultant under-nourishment insta-
bility in family economy and' lite, has 
not been faced at all and that the 
unemployment among the small edu-
cated groups is growing faster than our 
national income or wealth. Is !here 
any other nation in the world, when 
populations are compared, where the 
people are groaning under such unem-
ployment? 

Everyone complains at the slowing 
down of the industrial development. 
Textile industry is threatened with 
rising accumu1ated unsold stocks and 
closure of more and more factories. 
We need only remind ourselves of the 
plight of Ahinedabad and Coimbatore 
textile workers who are thus throat-
ened with total or partial unemploy-
ment to realise the failure of these 
budgets to in'ject hope into our econo-
my. 

There is unanimity among us all 
that it is wasteful of our national 
resources to continue to allow the en-
gineering industry, the light engineer-
ing industry, textiles, mines, chemical 
and non-ferrous metal industries and 
rvcn the sewing machines, bicycles a'nd 
electric fan industrie:. to work at less 
than their full capacitr. Machine tool 
industry, many chemicals like caw;tic 
soda. and soda ash BI\d even sewing 
machines, bicycles and electric fans 
industries are all working below 
"'i'!')acitv for want of imported raw 
m:iterials, spare parts, etc. 

Coming to irrigation, we have In-
vested about Rs. 1800 crores as plan 
exoenditure. We started with 11 
m11Jlon acres. Now we aTe going to 
end with 18 mi1l!on acres of Irrigation 
potential. But actually we are able to 

make use of only 15 million acres. 
So, upto 20 per cent of the irrigation 
potential created at the enormous plan 
expenditure of more than Rs. 1800 
crores is going unutilised, because of 
the failure of the government to pro-
vide the necessary fa:cilities for the 
peasants as well as the local govern-
ments. 

We are all agreed that the govern-
ment has been allowed all so patiently 
bv our patriotic people to raise Rs. 
3000 crores through additional taxes 
for its plans. But the Government ha~ 
bern so inconsiderate as to increase its 
expenditure on non-development items 
by 400 per cent. There is also com-
plete agreement among us all including 
the r,overnment that there is too much 
wast.Oge in public expenditure, redun-
dancv in administration and too much 
of red-taps and corruption. So, our 
demand has b~en a·ccepted, in .princi-
ple. I.hat there is scope for imposing 
economv cuts both at the stage of 
formulating the Demands for Grants 
bv the spendinl( departments and also 
at the stage of ollowing them to draw 
upon the Consolidated Fund. to the 
tune of I 0 to 20 per cent. The late 
Prime Minb~te-r had assured the 
nation that "It is necessary to make 
•izeable ruts In government eXJ>endl-
ture both at the Centre and the 
Stat~s". If onlv it is zealously carried 
out. there ran be a sevinK of more 
than Rs 300 crores out of Rs. 2407 
rrore~ of expenditure on the Revenue 
i:icC'ount and more th~n Rs. 1200 crores 
from out of R.•. 2160 crorrs set a"Dart 
for Capital exl)f'nditnre .. The confe~
!'ion of the prflvious Finance Minister 
thnt the spPn<liT"IV min~trie~ arP not 
cooperatinl{ Ami thP Prime Minh:ter 
ii: unwillin~ anfl 11nF1:hlc to strenJrthen 
thP. Fin;:tn ...... Mini~trv in achiPvlng PCO-
nomv i" thp le!;!'arv inherited by the 
pre~ent Finance Mini!=:ter. 

13 h .... 

There i!t unanimitv amon~ us all that 
lhP •xpenditU1'e on administration of 
•11 \voes has Increased out of all PTO• 
portion to th~ national development. 
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For instance, it has cone up rrom 
Ra. iui crorea in IY55-oti lo l\s. ll92 
crores ana if we take up onl.Y the ex-
penditure on admin.sLrat1ve services, 
It has gone up from Rs. 33 crores to 
RI. 110 crores. In the matter of police 
alone the.Y have Increased from Ra. H 
crores to Rs. 44 crores, not to speak 
of the enormo~ additional expendi· 
ture we are incurring on the defence 
forces. But if only there is any pro-
mise or prospect of even one-third of 
\he promised economy cuts, even the 
3 per cent cut that was suggested 10 
modestly by my hon. friend, Shri 
Masani, then thill additional tazatlon 
need not be propoaed at all. 

Indeed, if auch economy cuta are 
enforced strictly, both at the centre and 
State levela, we can aave Ra. 300 crores 
rNtty :rear or Ra. 1500 crores over 
the Fourth Plan, and in that way even 
the astronomical Fourth Plan, as 10 
improvidently prepared by this Gov-
errunent could come to be financed 
without imposing fifty per cent of the 
threatened additional tax burden& 
Indeed, if that plan is properly pruned, 
there would be no need for any more 
tax burdeno during the next ftve years, 
even while going ahead with a11 the 
most essential and productive develop. 
mental work, ao badly needed and 
while maintaining the tempo of pro-
duction and conatructlve development. 
Let them hand over the Government 
to us and we will ahow how it can be 
•one. 

lS.02 Im. 

[MR. DEPUT\'-SPEAKER in the Chair] 

Every year Parliament has been 
eomplaining that budget under-eati· 
mate revenues, In ordtt to justify 
additional tax impositions. but the 
Finance Ministers have been disclam-
lng any such designs. The actuals 
disprove Finance Minister's assertions. 
During the Third Plan period, Gov· 
ernment oftered to raise only Rs. 11.00 
crorer by additional tantion, where-

2818 (ai) LS-8. 

as the Finance Ministera manaaed 
to Impose ever riiinC to: burdcna 
and actually col:ected Rs. 2248 
crores, that is, more than 100 per 
cent extra or more than what tbe7 
had targeted for. There would 
have been some consolation If onJ:r 
we could have had a more economl· 
cal and praflt-mlnded, Government 
We have to conjure up before our 
minds e) e, if only all this money of 
Rs. 2248 crores had been left to fruc· 
tify with the public and if Government 
had busied itselt with encourallilll 
them to develop various enterprisea, 
how much more of industrial and qri. 
cultural development and production 
could have been achieved by the coun-
try. Tu: burdena absorb now lD ~ 
cent of the national Income. They have 
risen from 7. 7 per cent at the end of 
the First Plan to 96 per cent at the 
end of the Second. Thia Is tbe hl&hest 
as everyone knowno. Everybody 
accepts, trom all aldea of the Ho1119, 
that India I• the highest taxed nation. 
What beneftt has the people derived·. 
from you? Has there been a corres-
ponding rise in the national Income? 
Not at all. While the money-1upply 
has lncreasd by hundred per cent, th• 
income of the people has risen by only 
80 per cent. So inftatlon 1oe1 on mak-
ing its aweful Inroads Into the 
family budqets Of the mas1e1. Gov· 
ernment gained control over at least 
Rs. 26,300 crores during thla Plan 
period. The Central revenues alone-
have gone up by five times from Ra. 
439 crores to Rs. 2193 crores durine 
the past fifteen years. Even the StatQ 
have gone on piling up additional tax-
burdeno, as for inotance, land l't!venu• 
alone has gone up by Rs. 49.5 cro,.,,., 
Irrigation rates have gone up by Rs. 22 
crorea, and so on. I wish to remind 
the Government of the offer made by 
the late Prime Minister, that the Irri-
gation dues should be reduced if not 
abolished. They have not done any-
thing with regard to that. The Centre 
haa led to spoon-feedtn11 thP States. 
In 1950-51, It advanced only Ra. 81 
cro...,. as loans, but by 1961 It roae to 
Rs. 338 crores. By now It has ruen 
to R.. 828 crores. Thia i. In additiOA 
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to what the Centre has been handing 
over as per the Finance Commission's 
recommendations. What use have the 
State Governments been malting of 
these amounts, except wasting it on 
non-productive, non-developmental, 
non-planned items, expenditure which 
are intended to strenethen their poli-
ticn 1 hold over the people in dltfer-
ent parts o! the country? 

Si:', this Government has been most 
improvident and irresponsible in 
morlgnging the future wealth o! our 
<0ountry to the foreign and Indian cre-
ditors through its public debts. It has 
increased our national debt from 
Rs. 2,865 crores in 1950-tH to Rs. 8,415 
crores, with an annual debt .. servicing 
liability of Rs. 35() crores. Thus lhe 
per capita indebtedness has come to be 
R•. 220, which is more than one year's 
income of an agricultural worker. 
This P"1' copita indebtedness has in-
.erensed by 400 per cent In these 16 
years, whereas the population has gone 
11p by only 25 per cent. 

This Government gained control over 
enormous funds, that is, R.•. 26,300 
crores raised in and outside India, by 
taxes. loans, girts durin" the Third 
Plan period. The outsid; world hH 
contributed as much as Rs 3398 crores 
out of a total of Rs. 1128() crores so 
far borrowed In all and out of Rs. 
28,30() crores devoted to the three 
Plans; that is, 15 per cent. This bud-
'!lel seeks to appropriate Rs. 2,780 
crores by tax-revenues and Rs. 2,277 
through capital budget. Yet lt Is on 
the brink of insolvency and complains 
of the inroads made by Inflation. which 
is Ito own creation. Would it not have 
been possible for any other Govern-
ment to raise these loans on ea:sler 
·term. and utlllsed them better? Could 
not Any other Government have 
achieved better results with thC9e re-
sources? Thls Govemment has in-
dulged In a spree of elrtravngant @if· 

pendltiire. It has not bothered about 
'the profitability of Its public enterpr!-
11es ant! its other projects. It did not 

--~·· 

achieve any proper control over pur-
chases, stores, disposals, construction 
and management of our resources in-
vested in public enterprises. It has 
failed to put a premium on economy 
It indulged in the Mughal Emperors; 
extravaganza on the construction 
ot tens ot 'New Delhi' for its pro-
jects at a cost of more than Rs. 50 
crores on housing, roads 1md other 
~ivil amenities !ong before the pro~ 
Jects v.·ould yield any profils, In 
Neyveli alone. it !;pent more than u 
crore on roa'ds. Tiw result is that after 
investing more than Rs 1800 croree 
it has achieved less than .Rs. I.B crore~ 
as profit and failed to build up intemll] 
resources for further investment, 
even with thC" inescapable minimum 
provision for depreciations. As ff that 
!s not enough, it proposes to inject 
another dose of Rs. 400 crores Into 
these public undertakingii and more 
during the next year. 

They have tried but in vain to 
achieve development. but only with 
borrowed money, obta'ined from Indian 
public and also from abroad. In India 
they railed Ra. 5()78 crores. From 
abroad they got Rs. 3398 crores and 
from small savings Rs 2806 crores 
making a total Of Rs. 11,280 crores. 
Any other Government which has not 
held the threats of nationalisation, 
ever rising burdens of taxation, high 
discrimination against private enter-
prise and in favour of public enter-
priSe and such restrictions as controls, 
permits and licences, for beyond what 
IS needed for mere regulation, could 
have raised these loans and much more 
at lower rates of interest and with 
much less pressure UJ>On our public 
and it would hitve helped the nation 
to utilise these enormous funds to 
much better purpose by entrustln& 
that responsibility to competitive en-
trepreneurs. 

But this Govemment which i8 all 
the time playing with bankruptcy ts 
not able to Inspire confidence In the 
Investors. It has played with the 
value content ol the rupee, whOA 
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11&cred custody has been entrusted to 
it, so much so that it has gone on 
increasing note cjrculation from Rs. 
ll,694 crores in 1948-49 to Rs. Z7,180 
crores by 1965 and ju.tified it in the 
name of deficit financing for develop· 
ment. What ha• a~tually happened i• 
that much more was spent in non-
developmental and non-planned direc-
tions than on really productive and 
developmental proJec-ts. The nemesis 
i!\ overtaking the Government as well 
a~ the people; in that. th() real value 
content of the rupee has gone down-to 
le.,, than one-third. even to one-fourth 
end it is pu.r:rned by the wolvf"s of 

· dcarncss-demn'nr1i;; from every sPction 
cf its ever-rising- number of employees 
in administration and pubhc enterpri-
ses. More than Rs. 100 crores is pajd 
a 8 dearness a lJow3.nC'e. In this process. 
thi> masses suffer so terribly, in that, 
while prices rise by 170 per cent, their 
incomes rise only by 60 per cent. Thus 
it is in danger or being infested and 
overwhelmed by the spiral of Infla-
tion, and the public are impoverished 
jn the process. 

It L• impossible to place much faith 
in this Government's promise of doing 
its best to avoid deficit ftnancing and 
the consequent increase Jn the pressure 
tor inflation in view of its past per-
formances. For instance, It offered to 
limit deficit finance during the Third 
Plan to Rs. 26 crores. But it actually 
raised Rs. 91 crores, three times as 
much more by deficit financing at State 
level and trom Rs. 524 crores to Ra. 
852 crores, an increase of Rs. 128 
rrores. 

Then. Sir, let us look at It from the 
point of view of the ordinary maues. 
How do they look at thia budget? Will 
lh<'V be satWl"d at all? Let ua pau.e 
anci give some thought to it. Have the 
mndilions of the industrial worken 
been bettered in any way during all 
these years, especially during the 
Third Plan? Not at all. They have 
to live In towns and hence have to 
encounter enormou. houalng problems. 
'Moreover, it ia too costly for th-
"" compared to living In villa'ges. No 
doubt, they get more of wages via-a-

vis agricultural worken but what 
about their expenses? Tax burden la 
more, they have to pay 1&les tax, they 
have to pay more for their dally re-
quirements. They have to face all the 
evils of overcrowding and de .. huma·-
nised town life. No wonder they be-
come easy victims ot every sort of 
agitation, popular violence and polltl-
cal campaigns, 

There is unemployment f"Ven amona: 
our ~ngineers. Thia is in strange con-
trast to what happens in USA, USSR 
and what we have hoped tor. While 
the total number of our engineers is 
not higher than what USA trains in a 
.Yt~ur. our young engineering students 
can face only these miserable- pros .. 
pects or unemployment and havin1 to 
stand in the queue. When such ia the 
plight Of the trained engineers, you 
can imagine what must the plight of 
these induatrial workers. There is the 
lay-off, retrenchment and all other 
troubles. No wonder the Plannllll 
Commission has exclaimed in one of 
its lutest papen of wisdom: 

"It may not be J>0119ible to expect 
that conditions of improved levela 
of living and full employment u 
understood in many developed 
countries, will be create,:t in India 
in the near future. That may 
have to remain a more distant 
goal". 

Thill is the latest contribution of the 
latest Mln.iBter, who is In char1e of 
Planrun1 Commission, who wu talklnc 
some year1 ago of ''take-otT" b7 aero-
plane, jet or not. 

What has this Government done tor 
the agricultural workers and peuantllT 
Nothing. Their lot Is in no way better 
than what It was before independence. 
They constitute 70 per cent of our 
population and contribute 50 per cent 
Of our national income. As much u 
10 per cent of their Income is aboorbed 
in taxation; sometimes more than that 
too. In spite of thla, the Government 
continues to resort to more and more 
of taxation even on Items like clofta, 
ker.,...ne, susar, k"4Nbarl, match-. 
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betel nut, chewing tobacco, etc. Then, 
D•• lop of it, land levy has been In• 
creased by 100 to 300 per cent In 
aeveral States. ln Andhra 'When I\ 
was increased to 300 per cent the agrl-
cu.turiats went to the court and got II 
judgment in their favour. Thia Gov· 
ernment is so inhuman and undemo-
cratic as to go to the Supreme Court 
to appeal against the judgment of the 
High Court In order to punish and 
impoverish the peasants who form the 
majority of voters, thus maklnir a 
mockery of their loyalty to majority 
rule. Why did the majority of people 
go to the court? Because the Govern-
ment has imposed an unconscionable 
levy of 100 to 300 per cent on land. 
The Britishers U&ed to Increase land 
levy only once in 30 ynrs. The agrl-
C'Ulturists and industrial workers and 
the middle classes have been specialty 
hit by the rising burdens of eoclce 
duties. For instance, while the gene-
ral tax-burdens that fall on all clallll<!tl 
have rloen only 11 times, that is, from 
Rs. 499 crol't!9 In 1950-51 to Ra. 2,192 
crores in 1965-66, the excise duties 
ha:ve risen from Rs. 87.5 crores In 
1950-51 to Rs. 969 croras in 1961-Be, 
which ill 1'l tlmeo. This additional 
bu~den has fallen on the poor peasant• 
and the urban worlten. 

This Government has not only failed 
In ito duty towards peasant! but has 
done everything po"5ible to lntenolfy 
the age-long process Of Invisible brain 
of peasant reoources for the benefit of 
urban and lndustria1 classes. It has 
conoplred against them through the 
manipulation of PL-'80 food aid from 
USA to the tune of Rs. 700 erores by 
depressing the price.• for their food-
grains and thus denying them the 
proper remuneration for their labours. 
Yet. our peasant masses have potiently 
!l!OM on Increasing the production of 
fondgralns from 55 million tons In 
1950~51 to 60 million tons In 1964-65. 

They say that they att doing their 
best for agriculture and tha.t the high-
est priority ts beln1t given to agricul-
ture. But they have failed eonalstently 
from yev to year to fuUll ~ their 

own m<>dm and comparatively lower 
tar1eta set flW the supply of fertilizers. 
For illlitance, the;r promised to provide 
3,376,000 Iona; but they succeeded In 
provi4ing only 2,282,000 tona or 33 per 
cent Iese than what was targeted for. 
How can they bla:me 'the 1armersT 
While they have done thia in the case 
of fertilizers, in the case of unproduc-
tive expenditure for which they had 
1Ct no target at all, they have IPent 
hundreda of crores of rupees. 

It is eaid that one ton Of nltropn 
will help to produce 10 tona of food• 
1rains and one ton of phosphate will 
yield 7 tona. While Japan is able to 
wie 270.2 kilograms per acre, we are 
unable to get anything more than 2· 4 
kilograms. Need there be a mo~ 
eloquent epitaph for the failure of our 
plans to tackle the bigaest need of 
India, that is, fOOd production? 

They have been magnifying the de-
ficit in regard to food. Even when the 
production was high, they were lm-
portin g food from other countries. 
Last year that was the position and 
yet they had imported 8 million tons. 
Actually, ten years a:go (1955) they 
had to import only B lakhs tona. At 
that time we produced very much leu 
than what we are producin1 today, 
that is from 6&· 8 to 88· 4 million tono. 
Then, 'why is it that they are saying 
that there is not enough of foodgra!N 
in this country? On the other hand, 
the A11"icultural Commission has stated 
that when there wB's none of th._ 
reotriction• the per capita production 
and congumpti.on ot food was one-
ounce higher than what it Is today 
with all 1he•e t'e!trictions. 'ntettfore, 
who is responsible for the present cri-
sis? The zonal l'Clltrictlons, controls. 
compulsorv procurement, whether It 
be at th~· level of the peasants or at 
the level of mill owners. these are 
responsible for the present deplorable 
situation with which we are faced. 

Then, let Us take the middle cla.u. 
They are the nerve centres of our 
economic structure. !lave they an7 
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reason to be satisfied? Their Jot la the 
worst because of their loyalty to c0n-
ventlona1 special standard1 in food, 
dreq and ceremonies. They share 
much more than p(')J>Ortlonate burdens 
Of increased to:ation. They are affec-
ted by inflation even more directly. 
Some of them may be 1etline increa-
•~d de>rne;s allowan:es. but it is uo-
ab:e to keep pace with t:ie 1piralling 
prices. Their hou;ing r'Dndit1ons artd: 
worsening. Rent burdens are be-
com:ng heavier. They are forced to 
eilently suffer from prolonge~ poriod of 
maJ.nutrition. Unlike the workinl! 
claS9es, their families have often no 
more than one working member. 
earning full wage or ubry. In fact 
with the inflati":ln, high taxation, hou-
1lng scarcity and scarcity of the mo~ 
essential dally needs ot foodgralns, 
cloth, sugar and kerosene, they have 
come to suffer but so silently from 
eontinua1 lmp>:>verishment. How ca•• 
they be grateful to this Government? 

The unabated spiral of inflation hu 
con,umed the value of hard-ear,.~d 

nvinl• of the middle claues and 
though private debtors have therehy 
lflinod some advantage, the Govern-
me1t, which has b•en the gre1te't 
h-:irrower, an:I which ha!t used alJ :t1 
compu!sive powers to extract their 
13ving, a• 101n•. by w1y of sm11l 
1w!ngs and other c•mpaijtns, h•• 
1ained at the cost of millicn3 of the3c 
fruga1 middle cl93ses. What about 
businessmen? Are they satisft~d? 

Their speeches in the recent meeting 
Of the Federation bear eloquent testi-
mony to their discontent about the 
present budget. I w!IJ not 1ay anything 
more than reminding thl!ln that the 
business community are !O much dit ... 
oatisfled with the> Government in re-
gard to their policies that they have 
been tayin1 that they are ~t able to 
develop any more o! their lndustrlet. 
There is no inducement tar any of 
thl!ln to Invest their money, not tP 
tpeak of their enterprise •Dd initia-
tive. It takes years for them to 
pt any kind of licence, after golnt 
thn>ufh all U.. wretched proceu ol 

red-tapism Involved in CllntrOls. They 
are obliged to Jive In conatant fear lat 
penalties that follow upon any unwit-
ting infringement of the hundredm oC 
penal clauses of the company law or 
labour law. They have n'> lon1er any 
security of their man•1ement, e11'1'-
iogs, proflts or even the.r a ;1et1. They 
know that their work, function or 
place in our so:lety i3 not apprcclatei. 
Ind~ed, they are lO'lked upon as tl1• 
enemies or Social'.st Sccial Order that 
this Gonrnment wishes to ach:eve. 
Most of them are made to feel doubt• 
tu! and fear ul of their future. So 
they are C":lntinullly injuced to avoid 
taking initiative, venturing on new 
enterprises and developin1 their r11-
pective enterprl1e1. 

Therefore, what la It that the QoT. 
erment 1hould do? I say, primarily 
It lhould maintain law and order in 
the country and develop what.ever 
social security services are needed to 
implement the fundameatal rilhts and 
Directive Priciplea 'Of State Policy, 
consistent with our national reaourcet. 
On the other ha~d. what it hq been 
doing is, to tamper with the funda-
m >nlal rights of our pe''Jple, 
de3troyin1 the security of tenure -nl 
the peas>nt through the 14th 
Amendme.1t for acquiring therr sm•ll 
hJldings without proper compens.:t-
t:on an;i pl"''ltect1on o! countl!r. The 
Government rn~rely talks or invit!:'lg 
co-operation from oppo.>ition partirl\ 
From time to time we hear this ap-
peal from theoe peuple in power. Bui 
are they serjous, are they sincere 
about this? It that is so, if they a,.. 
actually interested in inviting co-ope-
rat10n f'rom the opposition partit-1, 
they would have acted differently. 
No, they are not interested in that 
They are afraid that it they invite 
co-operation from opposition parb• 
and it opposition is br·ou17ht into touch 
with the governmental actlvitiea In -
form or the other, their powen1 mv 
be endanrred, their privilegea llMlt' 
be Jost. Vlhen they are not prepared 
l"! co-orerate even with their own &a-
sldent Conirr.,.srnen, what to tllk tJl 
the oppo1ltion! 
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What Is it that we demand of this 

Government? We say that there 
should be no poll ti cal interference In 
administra lion. There is t'oo much ot 
it today. Ask any Member of the Board 
Of Revenue at the State tevel or even 
the Secretaries and Joint Secretaries 
at the Centre hl:>W much of political 
interference they have to encounter 
The Mundhra and Kairon Scandals 
focussed our attention on the queation 
how Ministers go round these officers 
and make them use their discretion, 
not according to their conception of 
justice but according to what the 
Ministers, their favourites or sup-
porters would like them to do. There-
fore, we demand from the rullnlr 
party "hands off the a'dm.inistration". 
-Oovcmment can at least invite the co-
operation ot political parties in arl-
visory capacity in administration of 
panchayats, co-<>peratives, c0I1trol and 
di.stribution 'Of con.<umer's commodi-
tie• under control, thus avoiding par-
tisan or politically-oriented treatment 
or people. The distribution of licen-
ces, quotas and permits sh'ould be en-
trusted to n non-political judict;i.I 
body. This should apply to the distri-
bution of import and export permits 
and also to the isguc of licences f<>I 
various types of business or Industries. 
The Home Minister was flirting with 
this idea but he was not allDWed by 
the other Ministers, who are inter-
ested in making huge c01lections tor 
the party chest, to go ahead with th!• 
particular idea. 

Distribution o! funds by panchayats 
should be entrusted to a Commlssio, 
representing ah parties. To prt!'Vent 
corruplio~ amongst politicians in 
position and ofllcioldom let there be 
an Ambudsman. This has been a 
challenge to them to their conscien-
ce and till now they have not had 
the mora 1 eoura~,. to Accept the 
challenge from the Oppo•ition. 
Gov~ent ~hnuld rn"'lt<"nt it,.,..Jr 

with the formulation of bro1d prlici•s 
and its tmplemfl•nta~ion "hould bi! le!. 
to the quui-Judicl•l rommiS'icm •> 
and when tl:>und nec•-1")' and pnc-

tica.ble u suggested by so many of us. 
AU-party advisorv bodies should b'? 
appointed at varioua levels WherP-
ver discretion has got to be uaed 
between one individual and another, 
one group and another and one 
place and another so that allotment 
and management Of pennits, licences 
and distribution of scarce commoditie> 
will be dealt with in an impartial 
manner. 

We demand fixation 'Qf remunerJ-
tive as welJ as minimum level oI 
prlce1 Of acricultural produce. Ther~ 
should be triparties ruscussions amon-
gst the consumers, producers an.I 
traders in regard to foodgrain price•. 
Zonal restricti'Ons OD the movement o£ 
foodgrains should be removed Im--
mediately. U, i.n any case, some t~ 
of regulation or supervision comes !o 
be needed, that should be decided 
u!)on and administered by the tripar-
tite commission suggested above. 

Priority to anti-i!literacy campaign 
should be i:iven. This G<>vemmcnt 
has failed to do all that most bas1r 
and important thing all these 18 years 
I say this for the benefit of my hon. 
friend who happens to be there m 
charge of education. It is because of 
the continuance of illiteracy in thi.i 
country that this premium has come 
t·o be enjoyed by the bulls' symbol 
and my hon. mends have been able ti> 
keep themselves so solidly in those 
benrhes. ThUs they have found in It 
such a vested interest in this conti-
nued illiteracy in the masses and so 
C"..overnment have been avoiding t!Us 
very primary duty of G<>vemment 
to give priority to anti-illiteracy cam-
paign. 

Minimum wage~ are needed for our 
agricu1 tur31 w~rkrrs. Free h.ouse 
!ile.; al~o are nended. which have-
beon promised but nothing ha, been 
d'>'le till now. Housing programme 
for a1er:cul~u .. "1.l 1fl'Orkers and poor~r 

pe1'a'11s i• 10 b1~lv needed, but they 
al"'!! <"nnc""rn'n~ t._,~mselve1 only with 
the housing problem• of Industrial 
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workers-there also they are oruy 
tinkering with it-as they are better 
organised and more vociferoua. 

Now, what would we do, what la It 
that we would be •ble to do wnen w~ 
come to power? The very first thlllli 
that I wish to tell them is that the 
m'Qment we come to power, from thai 
moment onwards we would begin w 
consider measures in order to aboliah 
land revenue by stages and in one or 
two years we W'OUld be able to abolish 
land revenue and reduce irrigation 
rates and power charges and tulfll tho 
untu!lllled wishes o! the late Prime 
Mlniste1. 

Are we opposed to planning? Cer-
tainly Hot. My hon. friend, Shri Masa-
ni the other day has given a succinct 
answer to this. We d·o not bel:eve In 
Soviet type of planning which place• 
emphasis on statism and heavy indw-
trics in preference to small scale in ... 
dustries and a·griculture and so on. 
Agriculture being the main base ot our 
e<."<>norny should get the maximum em-
phasis in all our plannin~. 

Are we ~pposed to 11xation? Cer-
tainly not. But our fiscal polley 
should be ~o dev1s(!d as to give incen-
tive to developmental activities, pr1 .. 
vate savinp and no waste and no 
corrupti'on. When taxation becomeo 
unbearable the result is the s!ow1n1 
down ot development and also In a 
way less contribution to the ex-
chequer. 

No preference to public enterprise at 
the c'Ost ot private enterprise. Only 
yesterday the Minister was aaytn& 
that he was aomg to eive preference 
to the Foodgrains Corporation u 
against the operatloM Of private 
trade. Shame l'.ln t!:lem, I said t¥J> 
and I repeat it now. This Government 
had the temerity to appoint a Mono-
polies Commis•ion but I charge this 
Government ot being the biggest and 
the worst possible monopolist without 
any kind of a conscience at all. And 
they hHe nO - Of ahame. They 
come &Del •r, \bouab llle7 want a 

mixed cc"Onomy in this country, thcy 
want to give preference to their bWD 
wanted public enterprise like the 
S.T.C. which profiteer, and indulge in 
waste as against all these lakhs and 
lakhs of private competitive entere 
preneurs in our country. 

We h3ve invested Rs. !,BOO 
crore"' in public enterprise 
and with what miserable 
results? Yet, they talk in that mnn· 
ner! We believe in ent·ouraa:emen1. 
being given to private enterpra:, a;, 
they can bring in economic develop-
ment and prosperity to the countr.~ 
Wherever the?"e' is not enough com-
petition it would be the sacred duty 
or the Government to try and inter-
vene on behalf of the public. When· 
ever we find in certain sectors thi:it 
the private Kector i,q trying to exploit 
the consumer, we can bting in pub-
lic enterprise for healthy competition. 
We have no abjection to that. 

A.l'e we going to denationalise all 
the public enterprises? No. but cer-
tain of the enterprises, it they are 
being mismanugt."<i over a p.rolOnged 
period, they would be handed over to 
such of the private entrepreneurs a!i 
C''Jme forw:1rd in a competition to run· 
them and show better results. That is 
what Shri Kamalnayan Bajaj was. 
saying yesterday. And he is the son-
o~ one of. the most veteran national 
leaders of our country. 

We will try our l•vel best to deve-
lop ra;Jways and road communications 
and have proper co-ordination bet-
ween them. lt is e•sentiol to link all 
our villages with the main district& 
and town.1. 

We will not resort to inflation That 
Is ~ne big thing we would do. 7t may 
take time; it ma.v take one year in 
order lo put a complete stop to it. but 
we would make a genuine effort and 
we would give \he highest priority to 
It 

We will abollah land revenue. •• T 
haYe aid. We would red~e ce:itn.l 
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e><cisea to 10 to 25 per cent on con-
aumer goods and industrial raw mate-
rials. We will cut sales-tu: by 25 per 
eent. We will try to give income-ta% 
exemption up to Rs. 7,200 and live 
relief to all those people who are 

.aulfering therefrom. 

It wP tin thl•. will It be possible f'Jr 
·Us to balance our budge~? 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The hon. 
Member'• time is ui;>. 

Shri Ranra: I hope, l have got five 
minutes more. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: You had 35 
.mlnute8 and you have taken 35 minu-
te.•. 

Sbrl Ra.lap: Anyhow, I am conclu-
4ling. We want thl• Government to 
d'o which we would be able to do, 
which any sensible ll(overnment other 
than thio Government-they b•ve 
been insensible-would do. And 
what is It? It la, a cut of 33-1/3 per 
-cent in the duties on kerosene betelnut 
tobacc'o. cigarette. bidi. ...... . 

Shri B. R. Bhagat: Tobacco also? 

Shrl Ran:a. . . . . . chewing toba:co, 
bidi. cloth, sUJ!3r and all such ot~1~ 
consumer goo:'.13 or ccmm·Jctities. We 
will try to aboli'h the dutv oo kero-
sene as soon as we pOS.iibly can. It 
wa" most unfortunate that this G'Jv-
ernment should h<ave been so very 
persistent in keeping it up. 

We would also abolish the Ck>ld 
·Control Act Gold l'ontro! has nut 
achieved anything at all by way of 
preventing smuggling. Yet, they are 
huggln~ this because it iJI their cltild 
just as a mother hugs her own crip-
plcrl child, these people keep on hug-
gini: their dead childttn like this. 

We would treat the traders and 
busines•men as enemies. We would 
like tho Government also to invite 

their co-operation in an honourabi8 
partnership. We will not treat 
industrialists as enemies number one 
of Ule puillic aa they are d<>ina all the 
time. 

When these duties are removed, how 
would it be poa.>ible, people would •"Y 
to carrv on development? We would 
be able 10 c•rry on development by 
achieving economy, by uain1 ine 
money io the best possible manner, 
not in the m•nner in which they have 
d'Jne, ana not US1n1 public resou ·cea 
and public powers and governm :ntal 
privileges for pany purposes a1 they 
have been doing. We will try and 
see that the Swatantra Govemmen' 
would be run in the same maMer • 
Rajaji had run It in Madras, not once 
but several time&. 

Sbrl Jt. C. Sharma (Sardhana): 
And he was ousted. 

Sbrl :8aaga: He was not becauae 
IYW peopJ,e were not satisfied witl> 
his impartial administrati'on. You 
wanted your loaves and fishes and be 
would not allow you to swallow them. 
Therefore, the Con1rea8 people, wbo 
happened to be S'J much anno,·ed 
with him, wanted h!m to go. No w'ou• 
der that he had to go. Thorefore. we 
will wait until people in our country 
develop this much of political com-
monsense an::l wisdom as W''JUld elect 
only those people who would turn 
their backs on all the method• of cor-
ruption that the Congress people have 
made so very popular in our country, 
and who would swear that they would 
n'ot become any richer than what they 
are when they become members of 
logislature and ministel'I!. 

It i-' in that way that we want tbr. 
goV'l-nmental machinery to be re-
organised and the budgetary policiee 
to be re-oriented. We hope that in 
1967 this Government would receiYe 
\he blows and the kicks that they de 
deserve. I sincerely h'ape that they 
will not be able to come back with 
theee oerried ranka. ot S70 people p\d. 
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ilng down opposition, downing demo-
craey from one State to another and 
tJi.en doini tbings ill such an ~
sible and undemocratic manner. 

SILri P. B.. Cbaluaver&I (Dbanbad): 
.Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, Bl you know 
budget making is a process which i• 
process which i:i rather beset with 
certain d.illlculties it is an appraisal of 
the prac cical limits as against the 
dem1n:I o! time. Shri Sachin Chau-
dhLlri, the new Fina:ice Mini3ler, baa 
been pitted between two forcea, 
namely, past C'ommitments, the Cor:-
etitutional obligations, the urges of 
the developing economy and the de-
mands of the risin1 expectations. 

The other aide a not too a r'DI)' 
picture, that is, of l'.>ur slow rise in 
national dividend and the forces, 
namely, internal tarcea as well u ex-
lernal forces ,of a11reasion whlch 
make us bear an add.iti'Onal e:spendJ-
ture on defence plus other concom-
itant factora. Naturally, the Bud-
aet has 1ot to be a rather ti1ht-rope 
walking and that ls what Shri Sach1n-
dra Chaudhuri did. I admire 1119 
courage, candour and alacrity wita 
which he has come forward to :a'<e 
the responsibility and to pllce before 
t~e Hous~ with in such a short com-
p1s3 or time the Budget whi:h is a 
b1lancod Badget. Of courso, he says 
homsclf: 

"The budget for I 966-67 is the 
first of the Fourth Five Year Plan. 
It should, therel'ore, give to the 
Fourth Plan as good a start as is 
possible consistent with the imme-
dlate need to restore a greater 
measure of monetary and price 
stability." 

My hon. friend Mr. Malaviya raised 
lhe question of the Bhubaneshwar re-
lfblution and others which we adopted 
In ditl'erent sessions of the Congreu. 
We also expect the people in power. 
in Government, to act upto the same. 
With your permission, I may 1ay that 
the accent ot the ooelaliat pattem bad 

been replaced in the Third Plan 1»1 
the word 1 ocialam. Naturally we 
have to analyse the connotations ol 
the word 'llOcialiam'. It signillea that 
the ProcreH has to be ach1everd to a 
level at which the well-being o! the 
mu..ea of the populati'Jn, can be ae-
cured and the provio1on tor bJ.aic 
need.I o! every individual ha1 to be 
encourJ1ed. Jo:ver1one should hive 
equal opportumties, a Jo:nt share anJ 
a Ju•~ snare in tne fruits '!if proftta. 
Pr:vile1ea, disparitie• and exploitJtion 
should be eliminated. It ia necessary 
to bring about a limitation of income 
and property in private hand1. Thie 
should apply specially in rcllP<!ct ot 
inherited wealth and urban property. 
The State should secure a lar1e ahan 
l'.>t capital gains and appropriate a 
much larger proportion of unearned 
income. I propose to put forward cer-
tain ideal! which are called the strate1T 
o! socialist plan and in the chalking out 
t>f the strategy, the technique of plln-
ning, we have to take into account 
certain basic factor. and that ii what 
f will do, as one who ii wedded to de-
mocratic socialism. The essential 
needs which have to be 1atielled are 
the foll".lwing, that Is, (I) national 
minimum of level of living; (2) 
change in the imtitut:onal structure 
of productive capacity; (3) reductio1 
in the inequa!ltirs of income and 
we•lth; (4) equ11lsation 0 • opp".lrtu-
nitie, an:i (5) prevention of roncen-
tratio:l of economic power in private 
hands. 

l am rather in a atrange prediC'8-
ment. I have had an occasion to 
move a resolution in the All Indla 
Cong~ Committee l'le!sion in Octo-
ber, 1964. at Guntur with regard to 
the ceiling on urban property. Th• 
A.l.C.C. unanimously adopted the re-
solution that certain t0rm o! cet1Jn1 
should bp introduc<"d for the urban 
propertv commenaurate with the 
policy ;,,.hich had been accPpted so 
far as the rural area• were concem .. 
ed. Today, we mre hearing pro&-
frmn the repr-ntativee of the ruriil 
area1 that Iha entiN bl-. Of' the d-
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ministration is tilted in favour ot 
urban people and, naturally, they 
nurse considerable grievance on this 
acopt. Uptill now, that policy of 
urban property ceiling commensurte 
with the policy which had been ac-
cepted by the Government has not 
been brought torward. I again moved 
that very resolution in this House. 
Unfortunately, the Government wa.1 
not a mood to accept it and came 
forward with their own suggestion 
that a cllmprehensive resolution 
would be placed ,before the House. On 
the assul'ance of the Minister, of 
course, I did not .press it to vote. But 
the Oppo;ition Members pressed it to 
vote and as a re3ult, the res'olution 
mooted by me was negatived. I have 
yet to see the Finance Minister 
coming forward with a substantive res-
solution in that direction. I tried to 
bring forward the aspect that the un-
earned income should be taxed and 
I would say that it sh'ould be taxed 
to the extent ot 90 per cent so that 
the inequalities of income and wealth 
should be narrowed down ultimately 
In the Interest of the suffering peo-
ple, the last and the lowliest. 

May I draw your attenti'on to my 
article which has been publishe<1 
under the heading "the pertinem 
question" which had been put to the 
Home Minister by pavement dweller 
when he went out on a stroll in th' 
street; of Delhi in the month of De-
cember, in the rigours of winter. 
Hundreds of people hlld been 
living on pavements. 36 people had 
died. The Home Minister accosted 
them, "How it is that you 
are dying on the pavements 
without caring for self-protection?" 
And the man facing the death, the 
agony ol dclth, gasping >n his laSL 
breath, put a c'·cunler-question, "May 
I know wh1t have you done for u• 
durin~ the hst 18 year~?"-the per-. 
tinent que1t'on; th1t is t"oe he1ding 
7 gave-"The glow of freedom, the 
lustre and light m3y h•ve n•u!Xline4 
aom• ,...,_-.,.:""·'· But what about the 
people lilr.• me? ~ 

In this connectit>n, 
like to quote George 
says: 

would al.lo 
Orwell who 

... The most atrocious injusti-
ces, cruelties, lies, snobberies exist 
everywhere but there are not. 
many people, who can regard 
these things with the same in· 
difference as say, a Roman slave-
owner. 

Even the millionaire cuft'ers 
from a vague sense of guilt, like 
a dog eating stolen leg of mutton. 
Neurly everyone, whatever his ac-
tua.1 conduct may be, responds 
emotionaliy to the idea of hwnan 
brotherhood." 

It today this question is put forward 
by the last and the lowliest man that 
no glimpse of light has had occasion 
to reach people like him, who is hur-
<lrned with agony and privation3, we 
have to find an answer to this ques-
tion. So, this is the most important 
aspect which has to be taken into 
account by the Finance Minister that 
the last man should get first priority. 

Then, here I have got another pic-
t urc of the miserable condition at the 
people in the memorandum which 
has been presented to me by the tea-
chers, the community to which I be-
lon~. 7000 teachers of West Bengal 
Colleges and Calcutta University have 
made a representation to the Educa-
tion Mini.-ter. They say: 

"A teacher on being appointed 
in a non-government affiliated col-
lege in West Bengal, draw> at the 
end of each month a poor sum 
somewhere near Rs. 200 only (Rs. 
150 as basic pay and R9. llO as Col-
lege D.A.). Then there are col-
leges where the basic pay is 
lower than even Rs. 150; there 
are colleges where College D.A. Is 
less than Rs. 50, It being only 
Rll. 35 In most Government-spon-
sored colleges." 

Naturally, there Is acute discontent 
amonpt them. They placed their 
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case before the Ministry and they 
have goL a reply-(tod&Y, the whole 
of Bengal is excited over this ques-
tion) -that because of the paucity of 
funds, though the rise in their earn-
ings has been recommended by U.G.C., 
it is not as yet po58ible for the Edu-
cation Ministry to grant them any 
extra allowance. Naturally, the tea-
chers are feeling perturbed on this 
acore 3.lld they have threatened to go 
on strike. The results are dangerous. 
This is what they say in their repre-

. sentation which is fl printed docu-
ment: 

"When the teachers are pushed, 
as they have been in our case by 
thi? Governments' intransigence, 
to the path of active movement, 
it is inevitable that whatever 
course of action is taken by college 
teachers cannot but affect tne 
students." 

That is what is happening in Calcutta, 
the biggest city seething with mil-
lions of population. Because of the 
unrest amongst the teachers, it has Its 
own impact on the students and the 
studentc are the prospective leaden 
of the Community. 

We must realise that the fixed in-
come gl'Qup is hit hard by the spiral-
ing rise in prices. The real earn1n1 
Is goin11 down though the dearneas 
allowance is increued. The momeni 
the dearness allowance is in ere a :;ed, 
there is a rise in prices. There l> a 
race between rise in dearness allow-
ance and rise in prices and the rise 
in prices gets ahead of the rise In 
dearness allowance. Naturally the 
real earnings are adversely affected. 
I appreciate the statement made by 
the Finance Minister while recom-
mending recently the increase in the 
dearness allowance of Central Govern-
ment "mployees that it was the In« 
time they were been given that D A. 
Increase and that som,.. othf'r measur ... 
es would be adopted- to ensure tba! 
the real earnings were not alfectec!. 
I appreciate this. 

I would again say that, In the Jabour 
area, trom where : came, I llnd the 

same difficulties. The wage cara!ll'9 
get an interim wage ri~I! et.s a re&u:''"\ 
oi the recommendations of tht! "tffiwy.t 
board because the price ha.; gone up. 
The rise in the interim wages aoe•-
not give him anything sutJstan11&1. 
On the other hand, the consumer 11 
taxed. The moment we give a rtse 
in earnings of the colliery worker, 
immediately the prices of coal ancl 
other commodities g0 up. The con-
s um er is affected and ~ the .labour 
come• again for fresh increase. So-
some positive method l'hould be 
adopted to ensure the essential sup-
ply of the necessities of life at con-
trolled prices to the people who De-
long to the fixed income group. 

Let us take the case of the low In-
come middle income groups. They 
demand houses. ln this very city 
uf Delhi, for the lust sixteen 
years I have been pursuing this. 
In the Delhi AosembJy, wa: 
the spokesman and here also l am 
saying the same 1.hing. Out of aooui 
93,000 government cmp:oyecs, on1y 
about 35,000 have been supplied wlln 
houses and nearly 60,000 empio}·ces 
are still st•nding today in the queue 
foJ· small accommodaticn. They l\;ive 
to go to Karol Bagh or some other 
place and pay a very heavy rent. 
There is another technical term whtcn 
hill been imported here from Bom· 
bay-pugree, i.e., some illegal grati-
fication has to be paia so that the 
person gets the accommodation. It 
means a great slice oft' his income. 
Naturally, the fixed income group 
demand that those peopJe who have 
unearned income must be taxed 'ID 
the extent of 80 per cent, so that this 
money can be USed for housing thOlle 
people who have no chance or build-
ing houses of their own. The LIC 
gives grants of loanc for building 
houses. Sti!I the r~quirementN are 
immense and colossal. Government 
can never fulfil It unleS< Government 
comes out with a positive formula of 
implementing the sugestion of taxing 
the unearned Income ot the privileg-
ed few. I will again requellt the 
Mlru.ter to - whether they can 
brine a wbaantln J'910lufoa. 
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Refucee, as I am, I have placed a 
positive programme before the Exodu1 
Commission appointed by the Govern-
ment of India, which had asked me 
l.o prepare U•is to solve the rehabili-
tat .on problem. l gave the figiue of 
&. 950 cror·'5 ab;olute y necessary 
and l seated that l would take the 
.responsibility of reh~biliLating the 
displaced !)ersons frcm my are11 i.e., 
East Bengal When I placed it b:fore 
the Minister--it was Mr. T. T. Kr1sn-
namachari-he un,eservedly said that 
li'.nance woul·i never •tand in the way 
o! rehabilitation; so long as the for-
mula was specifically siated and the 
policies ccrrectly laid down, there 
lhould not be any ditllculty. But un-
fortunately he hao 111one out. I got 
three copies made. I sent one copy to 
the late Prime Minister, Shrl Lal 
Bahadur Shastri; he appreciated my 
effort; he went to Tashkent and never 
ame back. I gave a copy to the 
Home Minister; he praised my efforts 
and sent It to Mr. Mohavir Tyagl, but 
be resigned and went away. I sent 
one copy to Mr. T. T. Krlshnamacharl, 
but he resig IS. What can I do? In-
terruptions). Three copies have gone 
astray. Still I have got another copy. 
I shall p:ace it before the Finance 
Minister for hi~ coris:deration. The 
rehabilitation problems are still 
theoe. I have placed my rer-ort ctll-
c'ally before the Exodu3 Commission, 
which will, I think, be printed. Th's 
rehabilitation problem is an acute one 
who~~ manitestations are being evi-
denced today in out bums of anger 
and frustration. West Bengal is 
crowded with 43 lakhs of my own 
people and 90 lakhs morr src waiting 
at the border to cro"" the frontier. 
This is a stupendow; problem. Faced 
with this pn>blem, I would run away 
In seven dar•· The Chief Minister of 
West Bengal ls trying to do something, 
but It can I o.rdly be tackled by the 
We91 Bengal Governmrn\. It i• im-
possible for the West Bengal Govern-
ment to dea· with this problem unless 
lbe Govem 1ent of India comes for-
...,.rd. The ndnt>rlty Pf"lple In East 
~taan 1 .,. theft waltln1 at U.. 

lvdget ca.. Dia.> 

frontier; they are acattd of 1enocide 
and other at:ocitie; c:ommitted there. 
Naturally they want to come aw&1 
here and 1eek ahelter in India to 
wh.ch they rightly be ong. I have 
&iven the ~ure o! Rs. 950 crore1. I 
have worked au, the detaiis. It is a 
colo;sal sum, but it is the indispen• 
aab_e minimum . 

In this w .lY, i! we take up 
on" by one the problems con-
fronting us, I find that people al a.I 
sectors are appreciably unhappy. 
Though we have maie our honest 
efforts, a lot more has to be d~ne. 
The Home Minister eoea to Calcutta 
and meets the intellectuals, the Vice 
Chancellors, t:adesmen, the trade 
union people, the politicians, the 
MALs and MPs; he gets a 111limpse of 
the agony and sufTerings Of the peo-
ple of West Bengal; immediately he 
prbpoaes certain solutions. But un-

fortunately we find that the moment 
the detenu; come out of the prl1on1, 
they come out with fresh demands. A 
Commission of Inquiry is going to be 
appo'nted; yet, they say that they are 
not happy and they are not going to 
sit with the Chief Min 'ster. Why7 
Beacuse these are the pent up feelings 
accumulated for years together which 
have created a sense of b;tter un~appi
ness, a form of desolation in the m·nds 
of the peoplt, as I told eorlir r, the 
reaction al pJvement dweller, Nan1aji 
went out in the rigour; of Det'em-
ber w'nter of Delhi; he went out of 
h!s own sympathy and eompusion for 
the suffering people. Yet, the pave-
ment dwe!Jer confront• him with the 
remark, •-you have dor.f' nothing tor 
me". He knows thnt he· is dying out; 
still he ••YB that. So it is somethinc 
which has to be foke11 into aC'COunt 
serioUBly. 

I quote a sentencr whicl1 was used 
by that great revolutionary and Nobel 
LRurette, Alben Camu•. He 'vrole la 
1937: 

"Every time I hear a political 
•peech or re•d the wrilfngs of our 
leaders, I am frightened et havlnf 
heard nothing for yearo, whfcll 
line a human oound. They ... 
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always the same wordJ telling the 
leme Ilea, and in lilt fact that 
men put uP with them, lbal the 
people s anger has not yet broken 
those pupets-lhere is strangeness 
about it." 

Are we going lo reach that lllld slate 
debacle? Here in uur country we 
profesa ourselves voteries of demo-
cratic 1ociaLsm. We do not want Lhat 
10me superimposed wHl, attuned to 
extraneous pb1Josopby, should guide 
our destiny. We know that we are 
the custodians of the people'• aspira-
'1oD1 and we have already placed be-
fore them our enunciated poUcieJ and 
procrammeo. We must take cour1111e 
lo see that the programme1 are im-
plemented. Nobody should have oc-
caaion lo doubt our integrity, our 
bonesty and purpoe1vene11 of the 
will, which we have our•elves accept-
od u a part of our own obligation. 
I will again suggest to the Finance 
Ki~r and lo the Government of 
India that, deapite all our seriou1 at-
tempts, we must realise that there is 
oonaiderable unrest still mani!eatin11 
itaelf in dilfe rent forms and ftndinll 
ugly expression when th6 other forc-
-...calllng them•elves no leftist fore-
- when the heterogeneous elements 
combine together and try to give vent 
lo the feelings Of agony and dillatls-
Caction. Let u.s cr~nple with the 
problems squarely and see whether 
we can now keep our flag aloft and 
carry out our pollcieo and programmes 
elfectively. We have to tel) them 
strongly, unreservedly and sincerely 
that we mean lo carry them out; lhal 
We mean buslnes•. 

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: Mr. Ramesh-
war Rao. 

Bhrl &ame!lla-r ltao (Gadwal): 
Th., Finance Minister has had an ex-
lremelY difllcult job lo perform. To 
frame a budget • . (lnterrup.. 
tiona). 

qi "ao "o ~ (~) : 
6"mrl:i~im~{~ii ~ 

I~ ~~ VlfT ~ ~ ~1' 'J7<T ~ I 
~~<f ift~i I 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Till 8 O' Clock 
as many membeu will i;et a chance 
u is possible. 

Sllrl S. N. Cllatarveda ( Flrozabad): 
One who 1pealr.s with an11er ia reward-
ed. l thought it was only in the 
world outside that violence was pay-
ing. But in this House also it appeara 
that those who show disrespect to tlw 
Chair have thel-

lft 'l'O ~O ~"""" ( tfJfr.f~) : 
~ ~ "' ~ illori'i { ....-~ Ai" 
i.'fo fl m uITT ~ f'11T ~rm i 1 
('!" ~ ~ If {ij" ~1li' ~ 1h'l: ~ I 
~ ~ 1fTtf >ii" M'm""' ii ri ~ 
f, "f.rl:r {II' "!~ ;r~ ~~ @ I 

Sllrl Bameshwar: Bao: The Finance-
Kinilter hu Indeed had a dil'llcult 
job to perform. To frame a bud11et 
for a country l!Jr.e ours, reconciling 
the requirements of defence &nd of 

development, In conditions that we 
are facing today, of drought, of a 
certain lack of buoyence In the eco-
nomy and hQWever mild, circumo-
tancei which could be conaidered. 
lnftationary, is not an easy taalr., and 
yet I think the Finance Minister has 
performed this task with ability and 
competence. 

1 have listened with care to the 
speeche' of many hon. Members in 
this House, and I have read with 
diligence the speeche• Of others 
whom 1 did not have the privilege to 
listen to here. Some comments like 
tho ·e of my friend th~ hon. Member 
for Rajkot, who is net here just now, 
Shri M. P. Masan!, exuded depre.;Sion. 
I have listened to Shr; Masanl year 
after yea:- and the dcoression that hP. 
exibit9 is not something Vl:ry new. 

The learned pro!ossor Shri H. N. 
Mukerjee spokr in the strain of a 
defeatist dialectic. Thal i.• not sur-
prising either. My frif'r1d Shrj hon. 
Nath Pai became oratorica1 u·ith hi111 
stati•tic•. And my lr•rncd colleag>Je, 
the hon. Member from Jhunjhunu 
was erudite in detail. 
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The problems of this country are 

of such a wide spectrum that it is 
possible !or people of different per-
su81iions, political or economir, 
to come to different conclusions 
from the facts beforr u::;. That is nol 
surprising. Thr:rc are clement~ of 
truth in most of the c.:r~ticisrn that has 
b~en advanced. But one ha' to tak• 
an overall picture. The budget, after 
ell, is an instrument of Govcrnment'ii 
·policy; Government'• policy which 
hnR bN·n explicitly indicated over the 
last eighteen years and has been put 
into practice is ·omething that all of 
Us know, and as the pre\'tous budgets 
have tended to implement this policy. 
·so has this budg('t toe) That i~ noth-
-lng t\t"W. 

1 think it was Shri IL N. Mukerjee 
who -aid that this budget indicated a 
good-bye to sociali~m. l do not see 
how one budget can indicate 8 good-
bye to any philosophy of et'Onomic 
development. If anything, what Shri 
'II. N. Mukerjce said wa;. a travesty 
of tr11th. And yet it is vuy interest-
inrr 1 hat almost every hon. Member 
in thi!i: House ha.o; m'ldt· his C"la1m on 
tt.,. basis of thf' Economic Survey 

p:-e'.';ented by the Finance Minister and 
the fi'8t part of the hon. Finance 
Minister't !;peech. Ht! h:u; been com-
plimented that ,the facts in hls speech 
are correct and that his analysis is un-
·U"rf'pt~onable. 

Shri Nath Pal referred to the United 
·Nations survey on u-:ide.r-developed 
countries wherein lndia's growth rate 
has hl'en put at the bottom of the 
ladder. I wonder if Shrl Nath Pai 
r .. mcmbcrs that three years ago a 
aimllar survey placed India's frO'Wth 
rate pretty high. ls it easy lo forget 
what hnppen~d in thb rountrv during 
th~ last four years. starlin~ with th• 
'Chine,r attack? I still remember 
"Shri Nath Pai', brilllant Intervention 
In this House when the Colombo 
P:oposat• wl'!'t! beln11 discussed, when 
·be snld that as R ttSlllt of the Chinese 
att•rk, WP had. had to ~eaort to maa-
!ive taxation 

Shrl B. R. Bh..,a&: Whom ia 1113' 
·hon. friend add1'essh•I!'! There is no-

bOdy sitl.inll on the Op;.oaition Ben-
ches. 

Shrl Bam08bwar &ao: None o1 
them is here; they are not interested 
perhaps. 

It is also interesting that the capi-
tal market which sun·ered a cc :tain 
setback then has not really recovered. 
So, what has happened •·i nee then ha• 
only helped to alleviate the shock of 
the capital market, atld l do not think 
that anything new ha' been done 
which goes to further create diftlcul-
ties for gathering capital for develop-
ment. We cannot also forget that 
only a few months ago we had our 
ronHict with Pakistan; the strnin 
which was put on tht ~conomy then, 
and the drought that we are facing, 
the worst in a hundred years, all 
these add up to no sm3JI bill. We 
require to continue with OU1' develop-
mental effort. We require greater 
resources and the Finance Minister 
has the difficult task of raising these 
resouret!9. If anything, the Finance 
Minister has removed certain peyeho-
logical irritants like tax on bonul 
shares etc. 

I do not think that the criticism 
t'1at has been levelled against him 
that he has shown preference to bll 
bu!l;:n~ss can stand the test of scru-
tiny. Ile has taken from the income-
tax asses;ees en mlrl'tionnl Rs. 24 
crores and trom the c'"Jlorate sector 
an additional Rs. 43 uores This 
rannot be considered a concession to 
big business 0r to industrialists. 

You will appreciate. Sir, that the an-
nual budget has to l:;c frwned in the 
light of the prevailing clrcumstance1 
•nd has to give emphasis to a parti-
cular trend or to curb certain undesi-
rable developments In others. A co-
rollary to the recent conflict with 
Pakitsan has been that many coun-
tries which were assi•ling us with nid, 
for reasons proclaimed or othcn,.ise 
withheld this aid. It may take a few 
month• for all the-e knots to be Ull-
tled and the aid to )>e resumed. Thia 
will naturally affect industrial 11ro-
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duction which will in turn create 
conditions of waut and scarcity. 

One cannot Juclle the performance 
of U1l' economy over one year or 
eighteen months or even two years. 
One w1JI have to take the process of 
development that has bet!n goni& on 
over the lest fifteen years. Over tbe 
last fifteen years, food production 

has gone up by nea1 1y riO per cent, 
jute P'oduction has increased by 50 
per cent, cotton product1on by 60 per 
cent, 8.0..d general indu:sL.rh11 produc-
tion by 14-0 per cent, whi!t machinery 
production alone has gone up by 800 
per cent, electricity by 400 per cent, 
chemicals by 300 1>er cent while the 
national income has risen by 60 per 
cent. These are the indicato:s of 
economic growth and development. 
Surely, this is not a picture either 
of a bankrupt country or of 8 stag-
nant eronomy. If I might quote from 
thr Economic Survey, agricultural 
production increased by 10.6 per cent 
in 1964-66 as eompa.re(j with a rile 
ol 3.7 per cent in 1963-64, a decline 
of 5 per cent in 1962-63 and a small 
increase in 1961-62. The production 
of !oodgrains reached the level of 
BB 4 million tonnes in 1964-65. lh-
du•trial production Increased by 7 
per eont in 1964-65 as against 8.5 per 
cent in 1963-64 and 7 7 per cent In 
1962-63. There have been lllgniflcant 
incn~ases in the outout of steel, alu-
minirnum and eement. Coal output 
h:tf' inc:-eaaed by three million tonnes. as 
compared to last year. National In-
come in real terms has risen by 7.3 
per cent in 1964-SS a, compared to 
4.5 per cent in 1963-64 and 2.2 per 
cent on an average during: the flrst 
lwo years of the Third Plan. The 
per capita availability of cereals in 
1959 •••as 13.8 ounces per day while 
in 1965 It was 1'.5 ounoes per d8" 
•xcl uding Imports. The produtclon of 
nitrogenou~ fertilisers tncreased from 
!45 thousand tonnes In 1961-62 to 2214 
thousand tonnes In 1965-66. Yet, I 
am wiling to agree with a number of 
crit;.,,. that enoulh h11 not been 
achieved. In a country as poor u 

India and as hungry u India it will 
take a long tim., belore uiy of tll can 
say that we have done enou&}l. Yet, 
we cannOl overlook the fact that a 
great deal has been achieved. 

Aa to whether an u.tra Ra. JOO cro-
rea Of tuation waa necesoary thl• 
year or could have been avoided 1' a 
matter of detail. In any case, when 
PL. 480 recepts would be lower, 
next year. I hope this additional 
amount of resou.rcea would be neceo-
'"ry and instead of taxing Ra. 200 
c.'"'Ores next year it is ):'Ossibl~ the 
F'inance Minister thought it wiser to 
take a hundred crores tJ1is ytar and 
hundred crores next year. 

Many hon. Memben remarked that 
planned expenditure ,. lower this 
year than last year and also objecled 
to revenue receipts being diverted, to 
plan investment. It should be re-
c&ll<!d that many items which would 
normally form part of plan expendi-
ture in the last year of a Plan would 
become non-plan expend.Jim. In the 
ftn;t year of the next Plan. ni. lo a 
matter of call It, budgeting, if you 
like; but if you add up the total 
amount to be spent thi1 year, on bat.b 
revenue and capital accoun!, and com .. 
pare it with the amount l)lent Jut 
year, on revenue and capJtal account, 
the total amount that we will be 
spending thia year Is higher than lut 
year. 

There has been a reference to taxa-
tion being more on the poor man, who 
cannot afford to pay. 1 have alread7 
indicated that Ra. :U cror.,. are being 
taken from income-tax auessees and 
Rs. 45 crores from the corporate sec-
tor. Other taxes proposed are: an 
exciae duty on crystal sugar whi.ch Is 
to bring in an additional revenue of 
Ra. 21.93 crore•, duty on tobacco 
Ra. 9 crore', on light diesel oil Rs. II 
crores end line c1otb, ray0n yam and 
synthetic yarn Ra. 8 erores. I do not 
lee how these taxes are taxea on the 
poor man. You will be interested to 
know, Sir, that, taking the caae of 
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1uga:, the sugarcane produced in thia 
country is 122 million tonnes. Sucar 
refined from this is 3 million tonnes 
Of which 10 per cent is exported out-
11de the country. The bulk of the 
auga:cane, that is, 70 per cent, is uti-
liled for the production of gur and only 
SO per cent is used for the manufac-
ture of refined sugar. It means that 
70 per cent of sugarcane is Wied for 
~ production which ia consumed In 
this country. Our is the poor man'• 
sweetening agent and not sucar. U 
people want to buy 1ugar, I do not 
see why they should crud&e p8¥inC 
a little more Ill UD11. 

Even i1 the entire indirect taxee 
thb year are considered to be a bur-
den on the poor man, it works out 
per capita one rupee per year. 

In passing, Sir, I would like to re-
fer to what the hon. Member, Shri 
K. D. Malaviya mentioned regarding 
fertiliser production-I do not think 
he is here now. He criticised the 
Government's fertlllaer policy. He 
also objected to freedom being given 
by Government to the producer re• 
gardlng price llxation. Today, we -
producing in this country 3,00,000 ton-
nes or nitrogenous fertiliser. We are 
Importing another 300,000 tonnes, 
Our requirement 11 1.2 million tonnes. 
In conditions of such scarcity I fail 
to understand where the price factor 
comes In. Farmers In my part of the 
country are paying four to five times 
the officla! price to get fertilisers. It 
must be so in other parts of the coun-
try too. In any case, what is It that 
the Government has o!Tered. They 
said that only fertiliser factories that 
will be licensed before 31st March 
1967 will be permitted, on going Into 
production, to sell 70 per cent of 
their production through their own 
arrangPments. 30 per cent will be 
taken over by Government to be 
given to variou-: areas which may re-
qui re It. n will also serve as a check 
on unlimited price rise. When we are 
hungry. food from any quarter is 
welcome. lf you want to grow more 
food In this country, you require fertl-

!Iser. I would say, fertiliser f :om 
any quarter is welcome, whether it ia 
from the State sector, pubLc sector, 
private •ector or even foreign indus-
trial ventures. Otherwise we cannot 
overcome the present 1ood ahortage 
in this country. I am Indeed .cur-
prised, therefore that Shri Malaviya 
should think that any stick ia good 
enough to beat this Government with. 
especially when he is one who re-
cently left this Government under a 
cloud. 

In conclusion, Mr. Deputy-Speaker, 
I would like to submit that the pri-
mary cause for the malaise in our 
economy as well as our agricultural 
development h1111 not been highlight-
ed either In the speech of the Finance 
Minister or In the Economic SW'TI!y 
presented to this Howe. I have 
heard carefully what the hon. Mem-
bers of this House have said. They 
have also not thought it necessary to 
mention this tact. I would submit 
that the main reason for the •low 
crowth of India's economy and agri-
culture ls that while on the one hand 
we want a modern industrial society, 
on the other the toolll we employ fOr 
this modemlsstlon are certainly, if 
not obscuranti:;t, at least out-moded. 
The major too) required for the 
moc!ernisation Of India's economy and 
agriculture la the mind of persons 
who are involved In this process. Un-
leas this mind can think in revolutio-
nary tenns, unless this mind can think 
In modem terms, how can the eco-
nomy be modernised, how can agri-
culture be modemised! We continue 
to think in out-moded tribal grooves 
balled on sueprstitlon, on cute and 
on a refusal to experiment with 1ome-
thing new. Unless we are willing to 
change at this level, I fail to see how 
we can modemlse our economy and 
step up our growth rate. What I• 
happening today In Bengal! What 
happened. In the Punjab and what Is 
happening in the Punjab? What 
happened yesterday In Delhi? 
These are Indicators Of an un-modem 
mind, It I mieht ea1l It that. 
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We burn jeeps and scooters. They 
have no voice on whether we should 
have the Punjabi Suba or not. We 
burn government property. In a poor 
country, where it takes so much suff-
ering and pain to build up public pro-
perty, like juvenile delinquents we 
go and burn it. 

Shrl Shashi Ranjan (Pupri): Not 
government property, national !Pro-
perty. 

Shri Rameshwar Rao: National pro-
perty, private property, whatever 
property, it is burnt. 

I will give one example and con-
clude. Take the question of cattle pro-
tection. We claim to be worshippers 
of the cow. It is agonising to see in 
the rountry the way we look after 
our cattle. 1! only one goes tiut of 
India to Australia, Europe and Ame-
rica and sees how cattle are looked 
after there, it gladdens one's heart. 
Milk yields there are something phe-
nomenal. It I were to suggest that of 
the 200 million cattle we have in this 
country, we should be willing to set 
up Abettoires in different parts of the 
country and slaughter the useless ones 
and export the hides and skins and 
meet foreign exchange sh1>rta1e and 
use the blood and bones fllr fertiliser, 
there wil be a howl and people will 
throw stones at me. 

This is the dichotemy in our think-
ing. If we want to modernise our 
industry, if we want to modernise our 
agriculture, if we want to modernise 
our economy, we must start thinkinf 
is modern ways. I will not blame the 
Finance Minister fer the stagnation 
in our econtnny and agriculture, I 
would blame our Minister of Educa-
tion. 

The hon. Minister of Education is 
not here. We should overhaul our 
educatit>nal system "° as to make ua,. 
think dUl'erently, 90 that we start be-
coming modem in our thinking. I 
would like Government to apply Its 
mind to that. 
26!8(ai)L&-7. 

Shri Llladhar Kotokl (Nowgone): 
I congratulate the hon. Finance Minis-
ter on presenting a realistic Budget 
which we are discussing in this debate. 
This is a realistic budget because it 
has taken stock of the preoent econ-
nomic situation and the goals of tiur 
plans and policies outlined in the Eco-
n·omic Survey itself. The goals have 
been placed from time to time be-
fore the Hollile and the House has ap-
proved of them. The economic trends 
have been detailed in a graphic way 
in the Economic Survey. The Finance 
Minister has tried to find ways and 
means to meet the immediate needs, 
with an eye to the future require-
ments of our economy. 

H we look at the various measures 
that the Finance Minister has proposed 
we find that he hu first taken drastic 
steps to cut down avoidable expen-
diture and he has only slopped short 
of going to self-defeating limits. Se-
condly he has tried to augment the 
c'~llection from existing revenue re .. 
sources and find out as much money 
as possible to finance our require-
ments. Thus, from customs he has 
taken credit for an additional Rs. 29 
C'rores, from exclae Ra. 108 crtore1 and 
from income-tax Rs. 20 crores over the 
revised estimates of the current year. 
He has al.., taken note of the national 
pledge to defend our country against 
aggre•sion. The Chlneoe threat is 
•till very much there. Therefore, he 
has found an additional allocation of 
Rs. 29 crores for defence. Similarly, 
11order security is very much Import-
ant, as we all know, and he hH pro-
vided additional Rs. 14l crores for this 
purpose. In spite of thla, he haa 
avoided deficit financing. This Is the 
only reason why he has had to brlni 
forward additl'onal tax proposal•. This 
has been very much criticised from 
all sections of the House. 

Whatever the stage of the economy 
any additional taxation le bound to 
create iOme Irritation to those on 
whom It falls. But here the Finance 
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Minister has shown his acumen in 
spreading the burden evenly on a 
wide scale so as to lesson the burden 
on any individua1 class of people. Not 
only that be has provided reliefs where 
necessary and possible to the best 
extent. I particularly appreciate the 
reliefs given to the lower income 
groups who have suffered under the 
pressures of the stringent conditions 
of the economy we are passing 
through. 

These are the reasons why 
I say that the Budget is a realistic 
one. There has been criticism of the 
Budget and the economic policy from 
different sections l>f the House. It is 
only natural that the spokesmen of 
the Swatantra Party will find nothing 
appreciatory in this Budget. They 
will never be able to appreciate it. So 
also are the spokesmen of the Com-
munist Party who have g'<lt a differ-
ent philosophy altogether, and there 
will be no meeting ground between 
that side of the House and Govern-
ment .... 

Shrl Maarya (Aligarh l: What about 
your own partymen? 

8hrl Llladhar Kotokl: I am eaying 
that this aide of the House and Gov-
ernment will never have any common 
meetin1 ground with them on econo-
mic policy and political policy, whe-
ther they beil>ng to the Swatentra 
Party or the Communist Party. 

An hon. Member: Also ·the Republi-
can Party. 

.Shrl Llladhar Kotokl: There are 
other cr!Uclsm8 of a wide-ranging 
nature which is quite natural in con-
nection with any Budget, particularly 
in the context of the very difficult si-
tuation that we are passing through. 
Even so, I venture to say that the en-
deavour the Finance Minister has 
made soes to show that the utmost 
care has been taken to correct these 
depressing trends as much as possible. 

What else can a Finance Minister do? 
Having said this, I will suggest that 
perhaps it will be advisable if the 
Finance Minister makes a mid-year 
appraisal of the situation and bring 
about such remedial measures as may 
be warranted by such an appraisal. 

The food situation is really very 
grave. We have had a debate on that. 
There have alS'o been references made 
to it from time to time. Government 
has tl>ld the House and the country 
about thC' various short-term measu-
res taken. I will not take the time 
of the House on short term mea-
sures. But, r would very earnestly 
suggest to Government and \!Je Plan-
ning Commission t:'J consider whether 
it would not be advisable to have a 
two-year agricultural programme, 
on a national scale, and if necessary 
by keeping the other sectors just 
going, avoiding 'only retardation, !>O 

that we grapple with this serious 
problem once tor all. 

This difficulty of food and also agri-
culture has been there ever since we 
became independent. The First Plan 
took note of it and promised that we 
would be self-sufficient in agri~ulture 

but we could not do it. The Second 
and Third Plans have not succeeded in 
doing so. I do not kn'ow whether the 
Fourth Plan. which has yet to be 
placed before the House, will be able 
to take adequate care or this very 
vital problem. Therefore, I would 
say that as we have taken une year's 
pause in the first year of the Fourth 
Plan. what Is the harm if we take 
another two years' pause for the pur-
pose of putting our agriculture. which 
is so very basic for economic develop~ 
ment on a sound footing, end then 
take up the other sectors for 
development and expansion. This will 
be a verv wise 5tep. I think. So I will 
humbly ·reque•t the Finance Minister 

• the Piannlng Minister and the Plan-
ning Commission and the Government 
as a whole and this House also and 
the States ti> consider this matter very 
~rriously. 
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Now I come to the various draw-

backs in our plan. I will call them 
setbacks or shortcomings in our plans 
First of au there is regional disparity. 
The successive plans said that we 
would rem·ove regional disparities and 
disparities between community and 
community. The Constitution itself 
guarantees that we should raise the 
scheduled castes and scheduled tribes 
to the level of the rest of the com-
munity within a period ot ten years. 

Shrl BuWnatarl (Goal para): Back-
ward classes also. 

Shrl Llladhar Kotold: Back-
ward classes alS'J. We could not do it, 
and therefore we had to extend it. 
Therefore, unless we raise the level 
of these communities, how can we 
give politicaJ equality to them? 
Everywhere we find ihat this is the 
bnsic rea::mn for political discontent 
amongst varibus sections of our com-
munity. Therefore, I would suggest 
that the Fourth Plan should take up 
spec in l programmes with n view to 
remove these disparities by the end 
of the fifth plan, if it is not possible 
by the end of the fourth plan. but un-
less we make a serious effort. without 
dis~oipating our energy and resource!I! 
on so many things which can wait till 
these drawbacks are removed, how 
and when will we be able to remove 
them• 

The Monopolies Commission has 
p·ointed out that the rich have become 
richer and the poor poorer. 'nlen, 
what is the plan? Simllarly, if we 
keep them neslected, or if we do not 
take adequate steps to pull them up 
lo the level of the rest, and others 
are allowed to go further and further 
where will be the meeting ground? 
Therefore, I would request the Gov-
ernment to consider thla at the time 
of finalising the fourth plan. 

Similarly. there are areas, particu-
larly the nottheast region, which have 
got verv many special pl'Oblems. The 
partilio;. of the country ha• created 
such a serious situation In the e!!tlre 
northeast region comprising Assam, 
NEP'A. Nagaland, Manipur and Tri-
pura. 

Shrl Basumatarl: Lusbai. 

Sbrl Liladhar Jl:otokl: I know Lu-
shai, that is in Aaaam. I have men-
tioned Assam. Why cto you interrupt 
me unn«?Cessarily? 

Of this entire region, Assam is ttle 
core, and if you look ot the economy 
of the core itself, you will llnd that 
its pc r capita income is the lowest, 
thut its per capita consumption of 
power is the lowest compared to the 
average in India. I do not say there 
are no other areas in our country 
like that, there are, but the 
peculiar situation of this region is that 
it is surrounded on all sides by foreign 
countries and at least two of them are 
not too friendly, and une is dellnltely 
inimical. If we do not keep these 
areas strong economically and polltl-
c:a lly, how can they serve as bulwark 
on defence in that region? Therefore I 
would beg of the Government to treat 
this area from the •trateglc point o! 
view and take such special measures 
as are warranted by the situation. 
Particularly for the hill areas special 
programmes have to be taken up, and 
unless we do that the tl'Oubles that 
once arose in Nagaland and are still 
presistlng, and which have recently 
arisen in Mizo hills which Mr. Basu-
matari in his interruption mentioned, 
ma.v develop further. 

1 know that the Government of As-
sam has taken up some special pro-
grammes, but they are too meaire 
compared to the colossal nature of 
the problem. Therefore, the Centre 
should come to the aid of the State 
Government in order to enable it 
to remove their economic handicap•. 
There are no communications In 
Mizo District. That apart, the inade-
quacy of communications, as we have 
have seen in the present dlsturbanc~ 
in Mizo District, is handicap in the 
mobility of our security force1. li:v"'1 
from that point of view, the develop-
ment of communications In that re-
gion. particularly the border areu, is 
very vital, and I would request the 
Government to take up this matter 
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very earnestly and with a sense 
urgency. 

of day when we solve these special pro-
blems of this vital northeastern region. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Your time is 
up. There are others waiting. There 
is a long list. 

Sbrl Gauri Shankar Kakkar (Fateh-
pur): As a regular feature of every 
budget-this tendency has been grow-
ing in this country since independ-

Shrl Basumatarl: He is the only ence-whenever a: budget is brought, 
Member from Assam to speak. side by side with increase in taxes, 

Shr! Llladhar Kotoki: will not 
take much of your time. I will men-
tion only two more things. 

One is that, in the context of what 
I have said about the problem of agri-
cultural production and prevention of 
damages by floods, erosion and 
drought and providing regulated ir-
rigation facilities to the farmers, 
find it very painful that the single 
medium irrigation project in my 
State, the J amuna Irrigation Project, 
which was included in the Third Plan 
along with three other projects yet to 
be started has not yet been comple-
ted. The State Government cannot 
find the resources for the small ad-
ditional amount of Rs. 1.65 crores that 
is necessary to complete this project. 
The Chief Minister who presented the 
budget as Finance Minister only re-
cently has made a special appeal to 
the Centre. I do hope that a least this 
small request will be conceded. 

there are soaring prices. It is an 
established fact that on the eve of the 
budget every family feels that from 
the next day the expenses per head In 
a family are bound to go up. There 
is rompetition between the growth in 
taxation and soaring prices. One can .. 
not imagine what would be the last 
limit and where would this end, this 
dual e<>mpetition between soaring pri-
ces and additional taxation. What is 
the sense of the government in giving 
relief to the fixed-income group people 
by way of dearness allowance. Is It 
at all in proprtion to the soaring prices 
of their daily necessities? It will 
never be any relief if the relief given 
is very little and the prices go ahead. 
How can the Home Minister come for-
ward and say that he stands out for 
rooting out corruption when the fixed-
income-group government employees 
are not able to get equitable compensa-
tion In proportion to the soaring 
prices for their daily necessities? 
They are bound to indulge In 
corruption. I am arguing In that 
manner that It would not be 

Lastly, I want to make an appeal equitable and just for the democratic 
to the House that in Assam we have set-up and for this government to say 
11ot various special problems, and the that they should fight unfair means and 
situation is very delicate at times and corruption. That could be possible 
requires very careful handling. There only when they are equally compen-
are situations which cause a great sated and they are paid dearness allow-
deal of concern in the country, and ance In proportion to the roarin!( prices 
in the House, we a're conscious of It, every year. That has not been done. 
but I will beg of the House to streng- The central and state budgets every 
then the hands of our Government In year bring In new measures of taxation 
the State and the Chief Minister, about which actually hit the common per-
whose earnestness and sincerity for sons, the poor and weaker sections of 
the welfare of the entire region, hills our country. How can the govem-
and plains, of all communities there, ment justify the levy of duties on 
we have no doubt. We have full faith thh1p which are consumed by the 
that with his leadership, we will be poorest? I oppose the measures ot the 
able to solve all these problems, with Finance minister !n Increasing excloe 
the help and assistance of the Central i duties on khandsarl, diesel on, sugar, 
Government, and that will be a good~ tobacco etc. which are all commodl-
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ties which the poor, ordinary citizen 
consumes every day. ThlS is an addi-
tional burden when they are already 
overburdened with taxation. The Pre-
s1dent of the Congress Working Com-
mlLtee announced that the llllit limit 
of taxation has come to our country 
and that there was no further scope 
tor adtiitional taxation. Still the gov-
ernment comes forward in spite of the 
mandate of the party to levy new 
taxes. I fail to understand how the 
government can justify this, that the 
new taxes help the development to go 
forward and to make the life of the 
common man happier. I will take 
the case of agriculture. The expendi-
ture on agriculture is just 0.6 per cent 
and the poor agriculturist is getting 
deplorable every day. It is not scru-
tinised how the agriculturist is not 
able to get the primary needs of water, 
fertiliser and other things which are 
urgently required to grow more food. 
What about financing agriculture? I 
will take only one side--<:ooperative 
sector. The other day I put a question 
and I was told that the short-term 
loan through the cooperative sector 
was used for such and such purposes. 
It bas been proved that short-term 
advances through the cooperative sec-
tor to agricultural purposes were not 
going to benefit agriculture at all. It 
is given a sort of a political colour; 
these short-term loans are never In-
vested for agricultural purposes but 
in other purposes. I agree it la in-
vested in political purposes and still 
the minister says that it is the policy 
not to avoid short-term loans. I fall 
to understand this. Why not resort 
to medium-term loan or long-term 
loan? If a medium-term loan of three 
years is given to an agriculturist it 
can serve some constructive purpose 
still, after so many years of experi-
mentation they are stlll going on ex-
perimenting after it bas been estab-
lished and proved that this measure 
is not beneficial to the agriculturist. 
The Finance minister has given an 
exemption of Ra. 500 in Individual 
taxation. You give relief by this hand 
and snatch it by the other band If 
you just see the statistics, the prices 
have IOlle beyond the control. Even 

with this exemption of Rs. 500 he has 
to pay this year more than what h• 
would have paid last year. That 
means that there la no relief at all. 
ls it any relief at all to a person who 
has to pay for his daily neceuitles 
much more than what be was paylnl 
last year? It ts a meaningless relief. 
It will not help the low-income group 
or any group at all. The establlahed 
policy of this government, they aay, 
is to go ahead with mixed economy 
I ftnd, I charge the co-operative aector 
is deplorably ignorant. It should be 
an instrument towards socialist pattern 
of economy. I have noticed and I 
have got data; cooperative societies 
had been registered for years together 
but still they are not getting licence 
for manuacturing sugar and individual 
persons are preferred. The policy of 
the government is just to help a hand-
ful of persons who are able to a mass 
money every day but to tax the laklu 
and crores of other people I recollect 
the remarks of our late Prime Mini-
ster Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru who 
one~ said: I am convinced; I can say 
that during the last 12 years of Con11-
ress regime a handful of capitalists 
have been able to earn much more 
than what they would have got during 
100 years of British regime, whereas 
the poor have suffered and are getting 
poorer. So, this la the result and the 
actual mirror that the budget has pre-
sented before us. Where la the relief 
for the poor cultivator and the poor 
labourer? As a matter of fact, when 
the budget proposals are formulated, 
this aspect Is ignored alto11etber, name-
ly, the aspeot of relief to those who are 
in a great majority and who are living 
from hand to mouth and who are 
actually poor. I find In the budget 
that In this year the provision for the 
nation-building aervlcew has been re-
duced from 19 per cent to 10 per cent. 
It comes to the aame irrgument. In 
constructive measures, such meuuret 
which go actually to give some relief 
to the poor, there ls a reduction and a 
cut, and there la a gradual cut every 
year. 

What about the ezpenditure on 
administration? It la going up and up 
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[Shri Gauri Shankar Kakkar] 
and it is growing every year. 1 re- \'.ll!parts of \he country, then, i\ is \he 
quest the l.'"inance Minister to look into J fault of the Governmei:it wb1cb rules 
these things; at the Centre, whatever :rf the . coun_t~y, Res~rlmg to actual 
taxation measures are brought forward, 4~ shoo.tin~ of J~s own c1t1zens would not 
proper and adequate steps are to be ~\' be JUst1fied in that context. 
employed to realise and see that every~' It does not mean that I justify viol-
pie of the taxation measure is realised·' once; I condemn it, but still the Gov-
and fulfilled. The poor and the crnment has to th.ink coolly. After 
weaker sections of society suffer again. all, wl.1~t is the mo~?. They are our 
I submit that in the case of 8 poor own citizens, loyal citizens who tor a 
tenant paying a land revenue to 1.he time are turning disloyal and are re-
tune of Rs. 5 a year, he will not have sorting to violence. So, the basic 
any cha.nee to save, and if there is rn use for \bat has to be explored. 
detault 1n the payment of land reve- Then, I find that there is a growing 
nue, he is put into prison; he is impri- tendency with the Central Govern-
soned and his property is auctioned. ment and the State Governments also 
But then, in comparison to that, there in regard to budgeting, and it is this. 
are capitalists in this country who can They will show the income side first, 
evade payment of tax, and still, no and the proposed income in a very 
steps are taken against them. There small scale, end on the expenditure 
should be a just and equltable measure side, they show it in an exaggerated 
with regard to the realisation of taxa- manner. I can understand a difference 
tion and taxes, in respect of the poorer of five per cent or 10 per cent, but 
and the richer sections alike, end there they always show a very big figure. I 
should be no political playing nor any would not quote it, but I can say that 
unfair dealings in such matters. Un- this is a method to show to the country 
fortunately, however, if it comes to the that they are short of money, that 
question of e man who has saved there is deficiency and that it is going 
sufficient money or if he is a habitual tu be a dencit measure. But then 
evader o! taxes and does not pay the actually, what happens? After the end 
taxes, then, on certain political of the year, when the total figures are 
grounds, such people are untouched worked out, tho income is enhanced 
and no action is being taken against disproportionately. This tendency 
them. I need not cite nny example. also has got to be checked. 
But I can say that this is exactly what 
is going on at present. 

Then, I find that during the last Iew 
months, there has been so much of 
disorder in the country, lawlessness, 
bloodshed and other things. Of course, 
while providing money in the budget, 
the Government of India has to reas-
selS the situation and it will have to 
make proviaion for some miscellaneous 
heads of expenditure to see that there 
Is no actual destruction of property, 
government property, especially rail-
way property, and so on. But then, 
ls it human to resort to actual shoot-
!111 in the case of, whom, your own 
citizens. If, after ell, there is any 
discontent, and if you have not suc-
ceeded in fulnlling the desires of the 
people and thus removing the discon-
tent-which Is prevailing In certain 

In the end, I would submit that if 
the Central Government actually and 
:.-;inceraly believes in the socialistic 
pattern o! economy. which I doubt-
they sa;· it but they never be-
lieYe in it-they should take 

.such measures in the annual budget 
as would give real relief to the ordl-
nary citizens, to the poorer sections of 
the society, and then and then only 
they can claim that they are actually 
implementing the socialistic pattern of 
economy and going towards a welfare 
State. Otherwise, it is a rneaninglellS 
t bing to say one thing and to act upon 
differently. 

Shrl A. 'N. VldJalankar (Hoahiar-
pur): Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, the 
occasion when we discuss the R"ller&I 
budget is rightly the time when we 
review the genl!'l'al economic idtuatlon 
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and the economic policies of the Gov-
ernment. Rightly also, the Members 
of the Opposition trunk about many 
loopholes and many gaps and many 
defects, and by their criticism we all 
profit. Even the Government does not 
conreal where there ore certain loop. 
holes or defects. The Finance Mini-
ster himself laid on the Table of the 
House the economic review: that does 
not conceal the facts. They have been 
stated and nobody can doubt that there 
is a price-spiral, that production in the 
agricultural and industrial fields is 
low. We are too much dependent on 
foreign aid and foreign-imported food-
grains. There are many other defects 
that have been pointed out, and many 
defects have been pointed out in the 
rC'port itself. Therefore, these are not 
new things. But the Opposition have 
tried to draw their own conclusions 
rtifrcrently. Shri Ranga has tried to 
draw his own conclusion, and the PSP 
Members and the Communist Mem-
bers and other Members have drawn 
their own different conclusions. 
Those conclusions and the recipe that 
they want to offer us sometimes appear 
ridicttlous. I was listening to the 
written oration of Shri Ranga. Shrl 
Ranga said many things. I was then 
wondering how he was blaming the 
Government and trying to pose as If 
he agreed with all the policies and 
principles of socialist economy, but 
what he was advocating Is private en-
terprise. He expressed concern about 
the peasa:nts, but did not say a word 
why private enterprise was trying to 
invade the agricultural economy and 
establish its monopolistic principles 
even there. 

Yesterday I was really amazed when 
I listened to the speech of Acharya 
Kripalani. I have great regard for 
him, for his past services and sacri-
fices, but unfortunately not for his 
wise counsel. These days he speaks 
with a sense of frustration. The only 
remedy he offered far all the evils 
that he enumerated was that people 
should revolt. Unfortunately he quot-
ed the Father of the Nation, Gandhljl, 
whooe disciple he proteases to be. but 
he had not a single word to condemn 
the violence that we find In various 

place; now. He talked as if thia new 
tneory o! revolt will solve all our evila 
and give us food, kerosene. etc. and 
put our economy at the proper level. 
lf that is the amaziD& way in which 
the opposition offers its criti.cilm, l 
say it is most irresponsible criticism 
that can lead us nowhere. 

What is the purpose of discUlaiDI 
the budget here? It Is to find out 
certain ways, how to proceed llDd solve 
tho problems. I was amused to listen 
to Pro!. Rana:a's day-dreamin1 whtlD 
he said he thought he could occupy the 
Treasury Benches. I am sorry many 
Of the opposition leaders throw stonea 
nt the Treasury Benches and run away. 
They think they have only one role 
to play. They think that they kDow 
everything; they can teach leaaona to 
the Treasury Benches and members on 
this side and they have nothing to 
learn. I think the greatest harm they 
are doing iJi they are trying to dutroy 
the confidence and morale of the 
people, which is the maiI111tay of the 
nation. They create the impreuion that 
the government of the day is .the most 
incapable government, moat corrupt 
government, which cannot handle 
things properly. It people lillleD to 
their views, you can Imagine what 
would be the condition of our country 
and how we will pro1I"e11. In order 
to command respect and con1ldenc1, 
the opposition should build up same 
reputation for constructive criticism, 
which is very much lacking now«day1. 
They know how to criticise, but I have 
found them wanting In the tolerance 
and forbearance to listen to cr!tlcl1111, 
'nlat Is why when the critlciml i. 
offered, they are away from the Rouu, 
••specially their leaders. 

With regard to the budget, I have 
mysel! said there are many loopholn. 
My impression is, sometimn we 1peak 
with different voices about policy mat-
ters. We know our policy ii to achieve 
thlnge through democratic IOClallml. 
But sometimes things are otated in a 
manner that creates mlselvlnp 1Dd 
misapprehensiOilll In the mind of the 
people. For inJtance, lmmedlatelr 
aftl'r assuming oftlce, the finance Mini-
ster said that he wanted freedom to 
move wbether on the rilht or lnft w 
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sideways; he wanted elasticity in the 
policies. I fail to understand what is 
meant thereby. I do not impute 
motives, but certain things are stated 
in a manner which creates misgivings 
as it we have no policy. 

I have never understood the term 
'centrist policy', the middle-of-the-
road policy. We have a definite 
policy and approach, the socialistic 
approach. When we say we want to 
walk on the middle road, that is the 
only road that we havt: to walk on. 
There is no leftism or rightism in 
Congress policies; there is only one 
thing and that is demoratic socialism. 

Shrl Kuhl Ram Gupta (Alwar): 
Then, why do you have a Socialist 
Forum? 

Shri A. N. Vldyalankar: You will 
never understand it or d. w~ ~\JP t,1e 
capacity to understand it till YoU are 
sitting here. 

Sometimes certain policies ar11 aJ.vo-
cated in the name of pragrout1sm-a 
beautiful word, but it requires tilat we 
should act boldly, in an adventurist 
spirit, go on experime!!4.l..nl. But 
sometimes dogmatism is defended and 
advocated In the name of pragmatism. 
I wish the difference between two 
is properly understood. 

Recently one minister sa;d that ht: 
believed in competition as a religion. 
I do not understand. I know Mr. 
Ranga also believes in competition. 
Private, Free, enterprise talks Of com-
petition. Competition as a religion 
mean1, competition between whom? I 
can understand healthy competition 
bet.Mn equals. But in our economy 
there are monopolistic tendenclea, as 
the Monopolies Commission report 
tells us. Where is the scope for equal, 
healthy competition! Where the dis-
parity is growing, to talk of competi-
tion means that might is right; th09e 
who are rich should become richer and 
the poor should become poorer. 'nle 
manner of expression of our views 
should not create confusion. I feel 
sometimes such a confU1ion Is created. 

15 hrs. 

Recently in the meeting of the 
FH.:CJ, tlley talked of radicalism. We 
all talk 01 radicalism. .Kad1callsm is 
an attracuve term. l:lut they talk of 
1 ad1cau.sm in order to .support a .l'eac-
11011ery policy, that we should go back. 
They Lalk ot "a thorough overnaul of 
tile fiscal and monetary poilcies of the 
Government in order tu revive the 
capital market and resLore confldenc.:e 
u1 the investor". Yes, if you want us 
to restore the confidence of the inves-
tor, we also want to restore all-round 
confidence in the country. But what 
about restoring the confidence of the 
workers? What about restoring the 
confidence among the peasants? What 
about restoring confidence among the 
people in general? Why should we 
talk of restoring confidence only among 
the investors in the capital market? 
We want to revive confidence every-
where, not among the big investors 
alone. What about the small Investors? 
There are small investors who are los-
ing confidence at present because the 
big investors have practically tried to 
monopolise every place of vantage. 
They have monopolised the offices from 
where the licences are issued, or the 
offices from where credit is given, 
or offices from where the import licen-
ces for raw materials are given. 
Through their contact men the big 
Lusiness houses have virtually mono-
polised these offices. Only yesterday 
I was reading In the papers that some 
woman was employed by a firm to 
establish contact with an officer and 
when this was brought to their notice, 
Government rightly said that this con-
tact should be stopped. So, now they 
have put restrictions on contact men. 

I am talking of these free-enterpri-
sers, ·those who talk of competition, 
those who talk of free economy. Do 
they really talk of free economy? It 
is really the black-moneyed economy 
which is being talked of as free econo-
my. That Is why I say that there 
should be some control. 

There Is a· lot of talk about remov-
ing or eliminating these controls. I 
am one with thOle who aay that there 
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should be less of controls. As our 
worthy Prime Minister has stated 
some days ago, all unnecessary con-
trols should be removed. But what I 
find is that even those controls that 
are very necessary are not being pro-
perly enforced. They should be pro-
perly and strictly enforced so that in 
the name of free economy people a're 
not exploited. 

Similarly, comparison is often made 
between pubhc sector and private 
sector. One of our Ministers has re-
cently stated that in our mixed econo-
my the public sector and the private 
aector are the two legs, and that our 
economy stands on these two legs of 
private sector Bild public sector. I do 
not think it Is r:ght. This Is a wrong 
assumption, and wrong assumptions 
lead to wrong conclusions. Really 
speaking, from the very beginning the 
policy that we have adopted was to 
encourage the public sector. We have 
to encourage the public sector so that 
it can assume a decisive and dominant 
role. The public sector will have to 
play a dominant role and the private 
sector must submit to it. The idea 
that these two sectors are equal Is a 
wrong assumption, a wrong postulate, 
and I think these wrong postulates 
sometimes lead to wrong concluaions. 

These are policy matters and wish 
that in these policy matters our 114ln!-
sters and TOsponsible officials speak In 
a clear manner, tn a proper manner, 
so that there 1s no misunderstan~ 
or misapprehension in the minds of the 
people. If we do that, if we imple-
ment what we say, if we fully imple-
ment what we desire and what we 
profess, I am quite sure that the 
country can be led to the goal which 
we have set before ourselves. And 
I am quite sure that it is the Congreas 
Party alone that can lead the country 
to that goal, not all those whose voices 
are dilferent, whose ideas are eonfused 
and who say certain things just to 
suit the occasion. And yet that is 
precisely what I find in the whole ~
cuuion in the speeches of most of our 
oppaa!Uon frlen&i. 

Shrl S. N. Cbaturvedl: Mr. Deputy-
Speaker, Sir, the Finance Minister has 
a very unenviable task. He bas to 
meet and satisfy opposing demands 
and, as has been stated in the House, 
he has virtually to go tight-rope 
dancing. Our economy is afflicted with 
a number of ailments. There is food 
shortage, inflation, depression in the 
capital market and the crisis of foreign 
exchange. The sum total of all this 
is that our expenditure and our debts 
are rising and our production is falling. 
The increase in per capita income is 
more than offset by the rise in price. 
How are we going to tackle this prob-
lem? 

Our planning for the past 16 years 
has brought the country to the preaenl 
impasse. There ls a science called 
Cybernetics according to which unless 
those who manage the affalra of a 
country are constantly IUided by the 
feed-back reports about the effect of 
their policies, the economy cornea to 
grief. The main function of the Gov-
ernment can be defined as control and 
communication to ensure eJfect!ve 
action. Governments which are not 
guided by feed-back reports about the 
actual, aa opposed to the intended, 
effect of the actions steer their ship 
of State towards the rocks. That 
seems to be happening in our 
country. 

There is no dispute about planning. 
We have only to decide whether it is 
to be detailed planning or indicative 
planning. It is much easier to deter-
mine priorities, so far as planning ii 
concerned, but ii 11 rather a dllllc:ult 
task in a planned economy to see that 
the Interest of the Individual ls identi-
fied with the interest of the commu-
nity. As Dougla1 Jay remark.I. 

"A planned economy b a good 
thing when It makes the ooclal 
action materially rewarding IO 
that the man's own personal In-
terest leads him to achieve It .... 
it becomes disastrou. when It 
divorces social action from per. 
sonal lnteTest;. . . . Various Ulegal 
activities follow and the police 

and the black market darken the 
land." 
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llu1aq iou a.Iu sµoda.I l{Juq-paa1 a111 11 
ucted upon, if we do not review our 
policy in the light of what we see 
actually happening in the country but 
go by certain dogmas, then this is the 
ultimate result 

Hert' in this House we very 
hear a bout certain remedies 

often 
which 

are prescribed as panacea for our pre-
sent ills. Just before me two or 
three speakers have spoken of them. 
One is nationalisation. For every~ 
thing that happens, one remedy that 
Is suggested is nationalisation. From 
lhc Opposition side daily there is 
rriticism of the administration, of 
the Government, of its extravagance, 
corruption, inefficiency and every-
thing and thereafter they say-see 
the consistency-keep every·thlng into 
the hands of this corrupt, inefficient 
machinery; keep everything in their 
hands and some miracle will happen; 
nationalisation will do the miracle 

and something good will come up. If 
the instrument thl"O\ligh 1Which we 
nre implementing our po!icies is 
tainted, corrupt and inefficient, how 
can these people say, give every 
power to the State? Jt is because 
we have never thought about it; we 
do not apply our mlnd. 

We say, socialism is a panacea. 
What is socialism? Just now a friend 
o! mine was quoting from the Mono-
polies Commission's Report. The 
Monopolies Commission's Report has 
said that while there is no monopoly 
in this country--0f course, if the first 
industry starts and it is considered 
a monopoly, then it Is a monopoly 
but they say, concentration of power 
and that too is In the normal course--
the concentration of power has also 
helped the nation to grow and they 
have also made their contribution. 

How does nationalisation undo this 
concentration? The remedy for the 
concentration of property in too few 
hands is not monopolilation in the 
handa of tbe State; but, on the con-
trary, a policy directed to Ill greater 
dispersal and diffusion. A suoc:e111on 

of nalionalisa tions gradually substi-
tutes for the variety of employers 
against whom trade-unionism not 
unsupported by the State, ser~es as 
a protection to the employee, the one 
employer from whose imperative there 
C'an be no escape. 

. This is how concentration of power 
is sought to be combated by more 
concentration and monopoly in the 
hands or the State. Gandhiji was the 
greatest opponent of this concentra-
tion or centralisation Of power whe-
ther it be in the hands of the 'indivi-
dual or of the State. Most of our 
troubles have emanated from the fact 
that, whether it Is political power or 
economic power, there is a trend to-
wards concentration nnd centralisntion 
and not towards decentralisation on 
which Gandhiji insisted. If there had 

been a decentralised economy most of 
these ills would not have arls~n. 

What is our conception of socialism 
after nil and how can it be achieved? 
Have we really applied our minds to 
it? There are two ways of achieving 
socialism. One is to abolish the private 
ownership of property. There is 
another way and that is through fiscal 
methods and welfare measures. If you 
have progressive direct taxation and 
centrally financed public services, it is 
e~ective; it is constructive; it is de· 
mocratic; it is at once radical and re-
volutionary because it need not in-
volve violent wrenches or destructive 
jerks in economic life, but can rech-
annel to almost any extent the desired 
Incomes thrown up by natural forces. 
It is more effective and immediate in 
its redistributive power than the 
spread of public ownership. 

And what status the ordinary citi-
zen is reduced to in case every power, 
even economic power, i.! also concen .. 
trated in the hands of the State? This 
is the clear, straight road to serfdom. 
Our Jaya Prakash Narayan has also 
said that there is a clanger In the coun-
try Of monopolistic bureaucracy back-
ed by leaders of the people in Par-
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liament. In private enterprise th.la 
danger is partly cancelled by multiple 
or plural controls and competition. 
l\nother eminent writer saya:-

·The socialist ideal is not satisfi-
ed by an enlightened despotism 
dispensing benefits through the 
medium of a bureaucracy. Such a 
regime may better the material 
condition of the subjects but it 
castes them Into and confines them 
within the moral and political 
condition of mere admlnistres and 
it does not form citizens-men, 
that is to say, who know how to 
play their part in adminiatration 
ond its burdens. Still leas does it 
form socialists-men, that is to 
say, who feel a eontinuoua solici-
tude for their neighbours which 
is shown in action by an increas-
ing devotion to their well-being. 
A socialist is he who knows him-
self to be his brother's keeper." 

Our minds are very clear so far as 
sociallom is placed as an ideal, but 
what is the method which we are 
going to pursue? Neither the Bhu-
bane1war Resolution nor any other 
resolution is clear on the point as to 
how we are going to achieve It. Un-
less we have full employment, how 
ore we going to give to everybody 
housing, food and every other thing? 
You cannot feed a nation on doles. 
Unless there is full employment, there 
is no other alternative. You cannot 
say that you can feed the nation on 
doles and even if you do that, I think, 
it is not very honourable; it is not 
worthy of the dignity of a sell-rea-
pectlng nation. We mWlt be very 
clear about these ideals. 

I was saying that we are not re-
viewing our policlea. Take, for exam-
ple, food. We have Imposed these 

food zones and we find that these zones 
have created a Jot ot trouble and dbl· 
parities. The purpose of theae food 

zones was that the deficit States 
shou1d be well-fed. Jn the surplUI 

States they have 1ood rations, low 
food prices; but, I think, that Is no 

achievement at all. There our pol.Icy 
has completely foiled. Why are we 
not going to revise it? I do nol say 
that there should be completely t'ree 
fOOd trade, but I only say, as has been 
suegested, that if you keep the entire 
food trade-distribution. control, 
everything-to the State, you are cer-
tainly asking for trouble and you arc 
inviting chaos and anarchy in this 
country. The be•t thing would be a 
t'ia media. Let us have bigger zoneo 
lo which surplus States and deficit 
States are attached together. It there 
is any deficit, it may be possible tor 
us to meet it by the imports that we 
are getting. Within that bigger zone 
1here should be frep trade. That is 
one solution that will be dfcrtiv<'. 

Then I also do not agree with thl' 
emphasis that is being placed on fer-
tilisers, chi:imical fertilisers. We are 
short of foreign exchange. I dare say 
that we have not certainly made use 
of the indigenous fertilioer, I.hat is, 
compose manure which is much more 
beneficial for the soil and that is lying 
in heaps all over the country. We 
have not done anything; on paper 
only we ere saying that we an• mak-
ing use of it. 

One thing that is worrying UI is 
what We are doing ourselves. The 
need of the hour is more production, 
more productivity. Any person who 
sets up a factory, the farmer in the 
field, the worker in industry, even the 
capitalist who organioes that factory, 
I think, does a service to thbi country 
in this present predicament. J th.Ink, 
that is the thin&' which we desire 
foremost. This iii the call of the time. 
But what are the politicians doln&? 
Are we also making our contribution? 
Violence is breaking out everywhere 
in the land. Is this the proper atmo•· 
phere? Whatever Acharya Kripalani 
says or anybody else says, I can oay 
that the disturbances that broke out 
in Bengal were not food riots. Hardly 
any grain shop was looted. Why was 
all I.he fury directed against the cen-
tres of communications, qalnst the 
polfce outpost and all that! tt WU 
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not a food riot; it was sabotage, pos-
sibly in preparation for the invasion 
of the Chinese in the coming summer. 
This is what is happening. I am not 
gladdened by the advice the Centre 
has given to the Government of West 
Bengal and made them retrace their 
steps. The United Leftists Front has 
done what it has done. I say they are 
cowards to castigate innocent people 
to go to the streets and take to vio-
lence. They are cowards. Then, they 
slink back and let the people die on 
the streets. I have no respect for 
those people. Let them come and 
face the bullets if they think they are 
really motivated by the good of the 
people. What are the politicians 
doing? The politician, I say, is the 
greatest exploiter; he is the greatest 
mischief-maker ... (Interruptions). I 

am also a politician and we must look 
at ourselves. We also criticise; we 
criticise everyday and we preach hate 
from every platform. That hate, that 
venom, is creating violence every-
where. We must watch our own ac-
tions. We must do some sort of self-
introspection. 

I may quote one thing here as to 
what has been said about the develop-
ing countries. I will not name the 
country. I quote: 

"Frequently, the State is com-
pared to the organised bandits of 
the backlands exacting their tri-
bute and leading a purely parasi-
tic existence. The idea that eco-
nomic development takes place in 
spite of, rather than because of, 
State action is well expressed in 
Brazilian saying, "Our country 
grows by night when the politi-
cians sleep.'' 

That is probably what we are see-
ing happening in this country. 

So many people come here to watch 
with a sense of awe as to what ls 
happenin11 in this House and what 

is happening in other Legislatures. 
Even here, in Ws House, certain 
things are happening which are 
below the dignity, the decorum 
of 0the House. That is cutting at 
the very foundations of our demo-
cracy. If these things continue 
democracy will not stay in this coun-
try. It ls not only that our legislatures 
are not behaving properly all the 
political leaders are inciting people to 
violence roundabout and they are also 
behaving in the same manner in this 
House. What is worse is that the stu-
dent community, the youth of the 
country, the coming generation. is also 
being Impregnated with hate and 
violence and with no other ideals. 
That is what is happening ia this 
country. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: He should con-
clude now. 

Shrl S. N. Chatu"edl: I am conclud-
ing, Sir. I have no time and I only 
say, in conclusion, that I hope the sug-
gestions which I have made will be 
taken note of by the Finance Minister. 

Shrl V. V. Thevar• (Thanjavur): 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, at the outset 
I wish to convey my thanks for hav-
ing given me an opportunity to ex-
press my views on the budget .... 

'ITo '01f ~ ~(~): 
~ IJ~ ~ ~ '""ir iJllr.r 
m ~ ~· <tU ~!Jl\ ~ 'f(t ~ 
~'!rol'I~ I 

'If\ '01f ~ qiq.q('r"') : g:'lr ..rt 
TI• ~ lffT ifTiJ ~ IJ'ftfif 'Ii"!: ~ 
~I 

~'1'1~1"11' ~: iJllr.r .,;r~rim 
~)~~ ... (~) 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Members can-

not go on speaking like this. They 
shout at the top of their voice. Some 
dignity must be observed. Yes, the 
hon. Member may continue his speech. 

"Enllllah tranalation of the speech delivered in Tamil. 
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Shrl V. V. Tbevar: Sir, there is no 
provision in the Constitution of India 
that only those who know English or 
Hindi well ahould become the Mem-
bers of Parliament; hence certain 
members who know only their re-
gional lan.ruages also get elected to 
this august body. If we want to take 
part In the deliberations here, we pro-
vide you, Sir, with an advance copy 
of the translation in English or Hindi 
of the speech even before we speak in 
the regional language; this procedure 
has not given an opportunity to other 
Hon. Members to understand the sum 
and substance of the speech. If we 
want to create a real and true Na-
tional integration, such speeches in 
the regional language! should be 
translated in all the fourteen Jan,rua-
ges to enable Hon'ble Members to un-
derstand the views of the speaker in 
the regional language; besides, facili-
ties for translation should be provid-
ed in the meetings of the Consultative 
and Standing Committees also. 

At the time when we are confront-
ed with the problem of Increasing our 
food production, permi•sion should be 
granted to purchase from abroad ag-
ricultural Implements necessary for 
increasing production, such as small 
tractors, power sprayers, power dril-
ling machines, machines for steam 
launches for fishermen, etc., by remo-
val of the restrictions In respect of 
foreign exchange. 

In the Thanjavur District (Madras 
State) about 5 lakh acres of land re-
main dry without adequate Irrigation 
facilities in the C.M.P. irrigated area 

spread over In Thanjavur, Orathanad, 
Pattukkottal and Aranthangi talulu. 
Although irrigation facilities are avai-
lable to 3 lakh acres, yet their yield 
is affected on account of paucity of 
water supply. Even In the irrigated 
area, since there is no watE"r supply 
for a period of five months, farmers 
are put to hardship due to their bPlng 
rendered job1ess during that time. 
Therefore, to provide irr!gational faci-
lities for increasing food production 

and to increase such food production 
as give a fair income within a short 
period, I want to suggest the follow-
ing measures to be taken:-

(i) facility of research to find 
out the existence of the 1ub-aoll 
water and exploratory tubewells 
should be provided. 

(ii) deep tubewell sets by 
means of power-drilling opera-
tions should be provided to the 
farmers to utilise the sub-soil 
water and to meet the coat there-
of, 25 per cent ahould be given 
as subsidy and balance amount 
advanced as loan lo the farmer. 
In case the drilling operation for 
tube well is not met with success, 
then the entire cost o( such dril-
ling operations and expenditure 
incurred should be borne by Gov-
ernment. 

Having made these provisions in the 
Crash Programme for 1966-67, this 
should be implemented without fur-
ther loas of time. These steps will de-
ftnitely Increase the fOOd production 
which will in turn better the standard 
Of living Of the farmer. !, therefore, 
say that necessary action be taken Im-
mediately in this regard. 

In the Thanjavur District, under the 
Package Programme agriculturists are 
granted short-term loan of Ra. J!IOJ· 
per acre up to a maximum ot Rs. 1,000 
per agriculturist through the Reserve 
Bank of India. With this amount only 
6 acres of land can be manured. Agri-
culturists possessing over fl acres of 
land are not able to manure their 
lands, which effects the production. 
limit should be raised to Rs. 2,000/-. 

In agriculture, production is affected 
by pests to a great extent. Agricul-
turists are not able to protect their 
crops by Individually spraying pestici-
des etc. Thus there Is urgent need for 
the Government to take over the res-
ponsibility of protecting the cropa by 
a thorough applicati0n of pesticides. 
This should be done at Govt. C09t by 
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usln11 modern methods like helicopter 
spraying etc. With the same vigour 
as epidemics like small-pox, cholera 
etc., ere fought in the rural areas. lt 
is needless to emphasise that fighting 
the pests is one of the major steps 
towards increasing the food production 
in the country. 

In the Madrns Government, deve-
lopment project works arc taken up 
under the set-up of Panchayat Unions. 
Those Panchayats which arc· not hav-
ing sufficient Income to pay money ac-
cording to their share of contribution 
are not able to undertake develop-
mental works. Developmental works 
are being carried on only in the Pan-
chayats having adequate income and 
the rest are unable to ta kc part In the 
development project•. The result is 

that, these poor Panchayats which are 
functioning under the democratic set-
up are not in a position to carry out 
the Plan Schemes. Thus, as in the 
Uttar Pradesh where special grant is 
gtven to the backward areas, special 
grant should be afforded to the econo-
mically backward areas in the Than-
javur District in Madras State also. 
Further, schemes for the Plans should 
be framed at the lower level such as 
Panchayat Unions and Districts, and 
their implementation should be en-
trwsted to the Government. Since the 
schemes are now at present framed at 
the top level for implementation in 
the villages, there is not a realistic 
approach made and we have not achi-
eved the desired targets. 

In Tamil Ned due to the recent se· 
vere cyclone and sea erosion, in the 
affected places like Rameshwaran and 
Aranthangi taluks, thousands of fisher-
men living on the coastal line have 
lost their houses, properties and lives. 
Due to the recurrence of this Cyclone 
nnd the sea erosion for the past so 

many years, the fishermen community 
is in a state of complete extinction. 

Although the Government are not in 
a position to provide them with houses 
in order to safeguard their properties 
and ll•es. the Government ahould at 

least construct a Community Hall in 
every village with facilities of radio 
and telephone so that in times of dan-
ger, they would be able to protect 
their properties and lives by staying 
in these Community Halls. I request 
the Government to take steps in this 
regard. 

15.30 hrs. 

[ SHRI SHAM LAL SARAF in the Cl,ail'] 

It ls the cherished desire of Gandhi-
ji to develop the villages. With the 
development of villages, the country 
develops. The Life Insurance Cor-
poration of India is granting loans 
from its funds against the security of 
the life policies and lands to the 
policy-holders for the purpose of cons-
tructing houses. A larger number of 
policy-holders are in the villages. 

Hence it is not an act of justice to 
grant loans for construction of houses 
in the urban areas rather than in the 
rural areas. The Government may 
advance loans for construction of 
houses in the w·ban areas. When the 
Joans given to the Co-operative Hous-
ing Societies for building houses in 
villages are being substantially reduc-
ed due to paucity of funds, the L.I.C. 
should make loans for construction of 
houses in the vill~es. The policy-
hold>rs in the villages are also owning 
immovable properties and any amount 
of loon can be readily advanced to 
them. Further, justice demands that 
the funds collected In the villages 
should be used for advancing the 
Joans for construction of houses in the 
villa11es alone. The villagers who are 
under the belief that they would get 
the insured money in .the event of their 
deaths, will be attracted to take more 
policies when the extension of such 
a facility Is made to them. 

Moreover, Sir, the bonus amow1t 
paid to policy-holders works out to 
only 2 per cent wherea1 L.I.C. collects 
interest at the rate of 6l per cent for 
the Joans given to policy-holders. This 
disparity is not justifiable. Therefore, 
the rate of interest for the loans 
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issued by L.I.C. should be reduced to 
2 per cent. In case of house building 
loans, issued by L.I.C., the expenses 
on stamp duty, legal opinion, etc. are 
being recovered from the policy-hol-
ders but in case of house-building 
loans given by co-operative societies, 
such expenses are not recovered from 
the applicants but met by society It-
self. Life Insurance Corporation also 
should adopt the same policy and 
meet such expenses themselves. 

To perpetuate their rule in India 
the British created the agency of Zami-
ndnrs. lnnmdars, the Rajas and the 
hereditary village headmen in the vil-
lages who were a pin-prick for the 
peasants. After the dawn of indepen-
denc(' the Zamindari and Inamdari 
~ystcms have bec:>n abolished and de-
mocracy ha. been sought to be ushered 
in their plac('. But, unfortunately, the 
basis of village administratio:i, viz:. the 
institution of village mun.riff aud 

Kurnam still continue to fWlction. 
Though the predominant population 
in the village (as much as 70 per cent) 

consist of poor peasants for whose wel-
fare the Government have undertaken 
many an ameliorative measure, yet 
the fruits of such schemes never reach 
them bee a usl' of the interference oi 
the autocratic village headmen and 
karnams. The higher authorities at 
the Government level entirely depend 
on the coloured reports submitted by 
these vll!age ofllclah for carrying out 
Improvements in the villages. Further 
the power of levying land revenue 
vests in these officials who have also 
large dl•cretlonery powers. They Ulle 
this at their whims and fancies, pride 
and prejudice and thus harass the 
p'oor, innocent, gullible and powerle.s 
villagers. Thus in a case where justly 
a revenue of Rs. 500 is to be levied, 
they bring it down to Rs. 50 and 
where actually Rs. 50 is to be levied 
they make it Rs. 500, simply to 
punish those who are not in their 
good books and favour those who are 
their henchmen. This brings not only 
toss to Government exchequer but 
al!\o difficul1ie.<::; to the villagers. 

To set right the above slate of 
affairs and to bring real democracy in 
villages it is very essential that the 
institution of village munsitf and kar-
nams should be abolished straight-
away and the collection of revenue br 
entrusted to the Panchayat Union to 
fulfil the basic democracy in the 
village. It may be mentioned here 
that this system is in vogue in 
the States of Bihar, Gujarat, Maha-
rashtra and Madhya Pradesh. I, 
therefore, request that the Madre• 
State should also be prevailed upon 
to hand over the collection of rcvenuP 
etc. to village Panchayot Unions, dis-
pensing at the same time with the 
village mun.siffs and karn•ms 

Tio ~ ~ ~ : {l''fl'ifff 
~Kif. it 14~ (~) 
'l'&: ft "l'r.f<rr ~ f'li' m- "l'tlfi !ffr 'flft 
;mrr oref.r it ~ « "llllfr 1 

~ ~~.or,f 14~'1it'll't 
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if; 'fllr « ~u ~r 'fr r '?;i-t. 
~ 1'rl!'~ it 'liT'tT ~ 'f;\ifT f(t 
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~ >n: '!r-ft ir 'ITIRM ,,;r 'Jl'r >n:rnr 
lft;;fT ir irl: >i--W'R r.rl:'f, f'""'1'<r 
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11\'\.ff 'lfffi!l1; I fr.ift <;ITT!fr 'rot !ff\ ~f<'m 
~a:;;~ ift'!>1: i{t !ff 'fl'lffl;'f; ~. 
f'l'ITT ~ 1fT ~ ,.;) or::rr ~'IT, fr.ITT' ;ftt 
~ ;;r;rr ~'IT. lf_ll ~ iT ~ fqlf'f ~'11: 
~ f;:'lff ~'.ff 'l' ~'"' ,.;){ il''.filfl' 
~~<'l'ft I ~'l"'f~tmilft 
m'IT 'l'T!ITT ~ f"' ir~ q~m ;ft'w t 
111' ~ ~u m t ? q'lf\ 1J:U ;ft':r ~ ':flf 
rn mmf'ITT'> ~ <!i't m ;r) "'~f<'l'm!' 
l ~" 'Iii' 1ft' ir"~il'<'I' "°' t !l't'f ~·rr 'frf~ 
mm~q"Tif~mff~m 

~ t "l'f'1:t ~ITT 'l\'flt~,-riif <!i't mr.rr 
'llfff~ 1 ~<l"f q'lf\ lf~ q~m ;ft'w \Tlflft 
~ ~. q-'lfl" ft Wr'IT <fiff<'r1' "'~ 'Iii' 
rn-~ ~ m lf<i ifnil" 'li't -l'ITT "tt 
i fil;' ftif 'tlfr ~t'fT ~. 'fTlit ~ 'fTt'IT f,.; 
~ 'li't ~~«!ft~~ m ~ 
~ q'lf\ ~ ~ '1\ 'l'i'f~ « f'fi' '« 
~~'li'tmcmiU'~i!T'ffil'r1lffn 
t ""' lf~ {tr°l> f<li ifi ;riff{ ;(fir 111' 
~ ~t", if1i ;mflf'll "'1' 'lfA l'l't 
<m', "tfn "'';ft 'frf {11; 'lfft ~ iti ~ 
wr.r ri 111' m m.r .ril, 'li'tfn 'Ii'\~ 
'lfl'f~ flJ q'AITTfifl"ft, 6f'f41'l'tlf m 
~ .. am: 'fi'i1T f'!\'lf[ ~ f-.11'~ 
~ II{ vm-t lf<it 1 ~ m r ... m 
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[Tio Ulf~ ~] 
~ ~ wr-fT ~ l« Ut it ~ 
~"'~ ..... (~) 

Sbrl K. C. Sharma: I beg 'to submit 
that it is not permissible to preach 
violence. He is entitled to speak 
under the terms of the Constitution; 
he cannot destroy the Constitution 
and the fnbric of dem'ocracy here. 

Mr. Chairman: He can expresa his 
opinion. 

Shrlmatl Renuka Ray (Maida): 
He has taken an oath to tlie Constitu-
tion. So, he must abide by the 
Constitution. 

sfl' Wo ~o 'lt1T<I' : tli\ Ull' ff I 

.,.. ~~I'll~: l!lif i:nr 
r~ <'!<! omr ~r 'T!l'T a f'-f. f~ 1 7-
18 qr:{ ij' "1<:a if '>lf::m ~.T fQi<f 
fi[;;~;:r WT~ f;;<rr I '!.11' .rm 'l;!Wif ;[Tfi!i 
~t;m it iR'T'l ij- qm a "Ir.I ~ 
tr '\[! a •n~ if: fwi; llITT ir>:r f~ 
'lfr t~ it q~ 'J1lT ar~. :;iii ire:• 
~...,. fnio "'" ~t 'IT 'f1 ~ <fl ? 
'f.Vff ;nft:l\ ~ «r'fi!T 'flf~~ l!T <ll 
'{ij' m"m if ~w 'fl1T ~ \'iRT '{Tf'Qlt. 

~~~~:~ ~ f01f'l'T 
Jl'ITT 'P:'IT 111'!; ~ ~ I 

.,.. ml' ~- l'fl~ : "iT'f ;iro 

ri'r>: ~ if; <l'vii ft ft:m '!iT lf"!R ~ 
~'0R' ii!l!1'.~'D~f;;~~ 
~ ~r ~<ft !ff~~.~ ~f~ 
~. ij'J~f<'m!' t, ~ ~ If[~ 
q1if if; .n.r ~, f! '¥ ~~ ~R 
lflc"i it~. ft ~'If! ;:r!<i\ ~ ~ 'rT i fl!i' 
~1oq hriln lfi":if; ~ mi:f1!it ~ ~ 
"'~ 'lfR-:o>rl'fltff~'"tfil;itllftfil; 
•ri ;;imij ~ l!T "'1'f WI ~. ft Ii'( '!ft iit 
~ '{fl j I ~~ WT' lf€f '1l!1rT Ol1'IT 
tf'li'W~'~'ll'reitlfiT~lli1f 

~ 'Ill ~ rrirr ~ <Tl tr.r ~ '!>11f ira 
~), ~i!'~i!' nm mr ~l llITT ~ ~ 
..nm ~l ..rn ~ ~ ~ l!T "In: 
~ ~ ;;rt11', ~mr 'f':l f'li' 'lfilfi1<1111wft 
m~ ~ mr!1ITT: ~ lfi""1'T fltm 
""1l' I W if; fwi; ~), ;'fl"{ ~ W ~ 

~ lfofii <rift 'IITT1 ~I l!lif tf!f ~ 
lfiT '!RR oitl ~ "iT'f il-~ m 'Im: 
~ ~ ij'r-~.Y <11 ~-wt ~II' ij' ~ 
{T "Tlijif (~'f) I 

l!lifl1'TOfif;~;;yy;r¥f'li'ff~~ 

lll'T ~ ~ if "RTl!T a ~ 'f.1' r<r.CAT 
~ 'f<l't.rr p1T ~ ? J{ffl if; .mr 
it "IT'!', ~ ;ITT: i't ~~ m ~ ief!ffT 
~ ~ if "f'f ir0ff ~ ~ 
fif;<mr <fm ~ ''li'iii'lf.r 1ITTf'! it~· 

~it W'T 'lf<'f1T ~ ~t irr.fr ~ ~ 
f;;r.r fOR" '.\Ill it ;fflr ~ "'1 f;;flli ~ ~ 
tf!f fit;ITTi[ qj<;{ 11-.i ~ itl' <l'!T>: i5t 
rt~ ....... 

~T'l'fff ~~ : no ~. " 
'lfT'f ij- ~ '"' f;; "'Im ~ WIT 
WT' lllT<r llf'l"fT 'Ill~ <r.ri!' "' rn. 
~ it ~ ~ ~ '!'ffflil'lf ~ '" 
'Iii!: ~1f I 

wr·~~~:~ 
t:fl!~, WT' "iT'f ~r lll ~ i;l' 1i8 
it~.Y a't ~....rr iTiA lf,T ir'llfir ~ 
;;n1triT I 

l!lif trir <rt'f ~ qf.r <fm itl' Ii 
f'Rm't I 1020~"'1~ 
f'im t I ~~it 840 lf't 'If'!' 3100 
"11f<'T ~ ~'li"f ll'i! Gi'f ~ ~ 11.'t t 
w it llWilT'I' lfiT ~ ;r(t ~ 
'f1IT f,;mit f'li' ~pt itl' fflT soo.u 
~t IW''IA~h'f~.mft' 
~ W)'{ ~~It "1111<1Tj f'I> P "'5 
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(Tio "11" ~ ~] 

~ fit;- '!,'{rtr ~ '!\CT rt ~ ~ 1!-' 
llA11f ~ \If~ fit;- <J.•g:T'ft 'lft ~ m 
Jtt"'t1ll m ~ ~ lflflf~ llITTI' 
'J~ lli?"r rt ;it"!>" it 11:1 ~ t. ta 
;i'Tlli"11'~1 

~~~:oo..itm 
ro1 

'llo "1" ""'~ ~ : ~ 
u.rtit ~ m rt t. i'll ~ oo 
~~~1 ~wi[im<r~ !!lft 
""~f? (~) 

f~~~if~~i 
~mr "" '!ft orr;f if ~ m:~m 'l'riT 
~i:r«~rt,'l'~~~~ ~mt 
fit;- "'1f iftfi'l' ~ ~ll:T t I 

~ tM : ~ ~m. fir<'t.f 
'lft~if~iff~ ~i ~; ~ ~ 
fuWoi *c: ~ ,;r ~ fw~l{~ ~ 
.r;~~·,"1l'T~ m lfiTi:r i- ~ 
~ 'llTlf ~· ? ~ ~ ;f; irfiRm 
ii'~<fllf~~~I 

WTo ~'I'~~: 11'{ ;mr 
~ g ~ ~~ m'li mi:rif '!IT 'If 
lll'if fit;" "li'l'~ lNf;f mfr, >it' ;f~ it 
fll;m-iiff '!ft ~ 1liT WfA 'f!'lfT I ~ 
"'H~'hr «mr ~ ~'tdin if"!?: if i 
tf ~ t I ~ '!iW 'flfT fit;" 57 

'"'" li'f'ff '!l'lf ""l; '!"Iii l!'!l"A' itit 
'lit fit;"i'l'ri{ W<ft <rri'ftft I 'lf'if ~ Wfr.r 
'{Wffit;"\11ml'li'T 't'fT ~I ~ 
fil<:rr fiti" ll:fif-irn[<'f-m ~ ~ >;ffll' rn: 
~ ~rrm-r 1liT ~"'" \f!f ll:li'l'r t. 'l'«t 
~ i ~ 'lft fi!;'!IT <rl'lf'l'T I 

"11'11' rn ~ WI ll:Rrr t ? ~. 
'Piil: 11r m- i'P.f in i" ~ 'lit 

f1!ol;im~ t I~ lrf i 
~ nr.r itit it ;;i1 fit>m' ~rn. 
~~'<i'~~if~~"lit 
w:~m;fr\:1111'!1T~ ~ ~ 
~rtj~~~? ;;i1 'litt 
'lft~~ !!:\ ~ '!ft w 'IN 
~ir,'Rl'if'flfr~?~ 
~irrif ll'm''f mfr i!:T '3"1'<# lfTf~ ~ I 
!!lft ~ '?'f'fft if m- ? ~ ifit 
..it 'fTlft i ~ f.tii'1'ri \fl '3"f ~ 
llT~it~.;;i't~ l!'!l"A' iRit 
..itifull'i'l'im ~ ~ m 
~ rof l'fT fuii I~~ it '!",«Ail 
~ m:w '!ft m fl:r<l, ~f.rirr ii >t;J 
~'lft'1'\l:~T~!iTI ~'f ~ m 
fllilfT I fil"~ >;fo~il' 'IW ~ ~ ~l1T 
ii 'f'l'l"''<'T ~~ t ? m ~ ~ lfllt ~ 
¥~~rt.~~~ tr~ 
mmTlfll'tf~"~'ffll' it¥ t. 
~ ri ITT \i?" r" \:Ii ~ "'11i) I ff 
~ ~ ifif ~ITT f 

~ "!'..?: 1liT .q· ~it ~ '"" 'fl{'fT 
lf\fT\fT ~ I ~if ~'ff ll:lrrr fit;" ~ 
ifiuiritmf'l><fofT'¥"f<'T~T t I 
irT'f ~ f.t;-~ i ;;i1 ...,ft'! ifl1:il' >;frif, 
t('li"""fl!TllTi'~~'!<r;f; ~ i 
!'fl' "IT<il' t. ~: «T<f ~ ii '?~i° <mf 
~. IJTo, mn:~ 1so mq ~ ~ 
;iT\T ~I ~ ~lil'lf>l: <f~ll<f il'tfiT 
'l'O<fl' t I "!~ 'IT'f'ftir ij"m" ffi<'TT<f ~' 
Wfil;;r ~ ~~it iJ~ 1ft ifllil'<'TT 
'?&\ft~ fit;" fi!;«l' it ~N. <'1"1 '?ij" 
"1t iii'f lfit~ i I 1f"{ i:r'f ii ~ if'T\f 
~ m ~. illit"~ 1!'f If' m :irr...,. 
~ '1lfm ~ 'flfT ~ I ;if'F'f ~ if 
""'r~fi!;' ~ ~ i"1 ~ ~ 
~ '"' Wl'I' ~~ I 
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w~...,.~~i~ 1 ~- t-sm 19# 1 ~~~ 111 
il=rr, i;;m'!;.'· f"1'1lf. ~. mm.r- f fi!i" ~ fir.r m ;r ~-~, ~-
~ '1'tt tr~, i1~ ~t. ~ ~'~""' lJ: ~ #""'" 
'I<: ~r ~ <? ~IOA i ;fii; ~ ¥ 'Ii'!" @ ~lfi ~ <n: I ~ ""Im 
m it\" ""1T ii 'll<'f'f ~ @ I If ~ 1hpft" ilfflT '( fi!i" 1"T 'fl' 'lf;ft if 
~-m:fll~~t I~~ 'tl'l"~~m-~~~1111ifii I 
19~ti'f ~117~ij'<fffi\ITT1f ~ G!1!T ~ ~ fl;itt @if I lf ~ ~ 
~ ~ 1964 lf ~ill 'Ii<'.~ IF~ rnJ ll1!'fT ~ j I i1' lfT1firr ~ fir. 
~m~iro:1m ~ f"ll<'IT"{ if fi~'l'Zl'l'<n:'liT'llll'~amrf,4-i 
19621'm.rromrm'l!'llT~,;;rlfifi ~ 'lfrW1f~~ ~ i 
1964 if, fu"li ~)~if,~ llfRl , 'liTlf~ ~~ I 
117~ ~ l'fTll "tll"'f g:r Ill!; I ~ Mr. Cll&lrman: Let him leave tt 

;m' i ~f q;: i':'1 If m !l!'ll'T -~ there.'11 lfl! ~ (!(if<:) : "1'I"""'" 
,,,~'1in:ur~g:f117~~'fi" -.:~iit"-.:m !R;r'fZ";;i"q;:: ~ 
wrm~~,~-""~ ~ !t 
~it~~fir.re""t~'!T<::ll" ~ ~ .-io"""~~~: irg:~ 
~ '1l1!T ~<'!" ~ I Ill'\;: ~ '11) ll"fl 'Ii ijt ~ If<:~ ~"t lff @ ~ 'Ii& lfiN• 
inf\;pf; 'Ii~ ~", ~ ~ <liT lj;'Rl' lf lf1"it q"l'f ~'IT 11 

• 

'liTll" filor ;:;mr1" t I ~ Gf1l"T l"lTlft 
~ <ll(i--ml t,f;;mf ii~ ll'fT'liT ~ ~ i!if .m: t;fti f an 
1'r'mr ~-. r.m ~ i ;rif);f q;: ~-u ~ if ' ~mr ~. ~ '?«i" ~ 
mllT«flll'l<::m Ill~ m lli~'lft1il"<!il ~~ m ~ .m: 
;rq;rir.imft,iMfir.l!it~ 11 ~ ~imi!'liTrn~g: 1 
"lTir ~ ~ ~ 'lfr 11g<r il'm ~ i. 1 ~ ""ff ~ ~1'rr qin: mr tiit 

i1' "1'l"i f.m;r lf;W ~ ~ fir. u it"~ ~ ~ fir. '11) ~-i:rrfi:r'li -~ 
~ «'lfT ii 'f'ITTI" m<5 ;fr.f i '!'Iii j ~ <? ~~ ~ !• mir~ :." 
Wf'l"f fir.~fT 'liT ~ 'f(t flttl"<[T t I ll"Tl'I" \'lllr ~. T<r1I" « fir.iT'f if'T'!lf.riT If I 
3!lf 'lit' :•nr ~ 11:mr t fir. W-TI: im '111' ~<r'ff <m orir ..-nr flfi !('Ii iN ~ 
!.~~'l>m~~ .nir im 3!i ~~~-~~~m~~~-•8" i° <f~ I lfi<'. I{<! If ff") ill'f q-;;W I{ I ~ ~ 

fimfr~lfT"lll~l~~ ~ 
~ ~ "t)w1i : ~ ~~ mr 'Ii'!"# '¥rf ~i'l"'f~~ ~lfT'!lf g'l ~ I 

llT<f ~ I '3"fil;T m!1l' ir;;rmr ;irr ~ • iRfT ~ .-.&r • __..... 

t1 ~!IUT'l •"'~""··~"'-""" 
w'tir, ~ Rll'fTtt ofl1T if, I 8 <f<i i ~ 

W'To~'l";r~~: Ill~ 
ai<fr t. ~fir. q-rf,mfi ~ii 'l"Q(f 
fi!lfi\'Tf t I m<; ~rt ~ pr t f.ra 
Ill"! ll<f<'IOf ~ ~ l!r.r If vi~ «! '('RI' 
~ ll1f! ~ I "{« 'lin:ut' « ~ ~Tlf Ult"! 
9:~ir.ir~~1!'ffir.;rq 

m "' ~ ~ m iit oor 11t 

iip: ~ q-r ;:tr i I ~I 'I"~ lT'fT'f *fr 
~ ~ ~ ~ lll'fITT, !ft 4' ~ 
~f~ 1r~m '!l 1s'ffi ~ ~ 
'?. 'Iii m'li 'liU ~-n ~ fir. lfiT ;'.If 

ifl1 &1f i ~ l!flir g I ~ "I'<! 'l1\li 
~ ~ ~ ~~ ~- 4' irgr 'lit -'l'r.'ff 
i ~ ~ ,.) ,ff ~ llVl'J sjlft' 
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(wro l;Tlf ~ ~] 

-~ <i~ ~ '!ii" ;ftf<r ~ ~. If( 
~ ~ ~ 1ft <m<:"T V"Ull' i!:ftrr I 

Wlmf'" ~ : it a-Tf<f!rt' ") 
'1r<R i--.it ,, Hcfi"T ~ffrflr;r rn, 
srm;) <rrrn f'f.lff :uw 1 

ST o "(f'f q;ft~ \lflf~qr : ifg<l' 
~T I W~) !A"if!<:" ~ITT ~ I 

'3'':TT ~ \? 'lfr<f 'lfif lfll: <f;p; ~it 
llr llfft it ~'i 'ifil" lfT<:" ef .. it I 'll"'f 'f'T'I: 
it ;r[o ''11) ffif "<:"':Tori u ~ 'lff~
wrf 'lfT>:~ fi i;fi;" 'lff'l"~ ~ ~ 
wro, '3'!f;~ •Tf'IT·'if'I" 1 0-12-15 lflt ii> 
~ 'li1 n! 'lfrf, ~'Ii" ~ 'li"T If.I" "!'<:" 
'"'· 1 5 iri "'1 'l'T, ;:;~ h it ~ITT 
~ ift<fi \'flf\ '3'':T'li"t TI"ifl1: m 
q1i" ' . . . . . ri'lil .,. ~ ~. 1£<'1" 
'llfT j, iJ~iT ~~ ~. ~ mir<:"T 
qi~~. ,.;yt 'l'tl: ~ '3":T'li"T ~ 
f I f'lil; ;off ~ •) •irr'tii' <lT<'ft ~. 
q•li 12-ui~f 1 tt~~ 
~ r..- ;:;'fff '3"ff1' 'li1f q'fffilf ~r 
llfTlJ1IT I 

~~:'lflfm~if 
~ '!ll'fd I m"1JT ~ ~) 'riff t I 

~~l~~dl 

... ~lfl~(~): 
•1wit «d I 

WTo ~~~:<fl ft 
wrW l(1J m- ri ~ { t.- Ill 1JT1f 

11p ""' "'· m 1fr m it pr 1 ft 

-~""~~~~ i· ""'« 1fr oh ~ ~ t. ft~ 
~-~~~~jl 
inqt~'R~~ll"ll1't1"ft~ 
~ ~~"1if1'ror~ 

"9.'f ~-i:: ~¥e ~" '!i'T ip:r~ '!i'T ifT<r 
~ ~~ '!i'T <rt ~ "f'1"i! llitm it 
lfrt.<:m~r 'lfT"= lfitwr 'li "i:it'1'1Tt it irn-

~ ir'f ~ 1 ~r 'lfTGa "' 'ff 'l"r •.r '"'F %"~iii' rn -.r ~ ~m~ 
~~ 'lfTgT, 'lilt ~ ;i•r ~. lff ~ 
ll"f U, f'f>'ff'ffitm~~~T~), f~ 
~ '!i'ft'f ~ B:l 'f <r%" I i'f ~'f. <J'i 
'f!tNo !fnf.l W'fT ~ ~ 'tltilf 'l"!l; ij; 
W!-.rq ij; <rTl( I 

;;ITT <Ri! u i'f ~'f. 'R'Tl'. ~ ~ 
~l'.9:~~ I lO<TTo if>~'IHUT 
ii;" lla-1"1' "i:iif) ~T '!'it i:r I <r~ ~IJ 

~T<r <tt\' gf ~' oq;i" ~ "ff '!'it 
m ~ m ~) 'ff I trr.rn ~ ~ "l:!'RT 
wm tft 1 'lf'n: it 'l"<IIT11T iil'm i:r <rr 
m• 13 '!i'T 1;r) ~ ~lff"<:"T ~rn i:r, 
m 'llfT ~ oil' ? 1 o <'l'f• '!i'T 'i'f'JT 
'fT f'li ~ lfl'lr.IT ~ ~. \;rfifif 
m• 13 .n '11IW ~ t.- irr~ m 
~~t~~'li"OO' 
nit t I 

•m~ ~ ~ 'lfl>lff '!i'T ~"R <rim 
1Jl; 'lfT<f m;<J mr ~ ~ m 'fT¥ 
q't<: 'IITT<T ~ 'l'T'!" 'l'il ~ I ~q 
~ mr it. r~. 1'Tm ::r. <rm nr~ 
~! ii; f<'fif um f"R"lf. ~m 
f~ 150 ~"f if "1"I" '-1" riGrr ~r ~. 
6'11' ~ ~•a- lfr.J:if ~ ~. 'IITT<I' ~ 
1JT¥ ~ ~. '!ll'Tf• G9'>T 1 0 9 ~T i'j; 
ft:!it, ~ IR'lftU ii;' f~ 'IITT<T '!'l'.UT 
f'flflt itl <:""liT 1 09 t <:"RT ~"f 
~f.R;;rr mt~~ili 
m'f 1 ll!T'il"~srrrn'!i'T~~ 
""' m f, q: m t f'li {~ <mr 
~ tft, mmnl oft', ~ llfl' I 
'1n1 •T ~ ~ ii;-~ ~i-. 
~ ~ •• ~ 'lfTi ~ .. 
109 '!it~~~ t I 
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tf ~trr flf tf 'llM'IT ~ ~ WTo Ull' q,.)~ ""~q'l : 'If~ q'f'lf 

~ ~if "{'( flf fq ~ ~;;rq ll'lf~'.f ~ fif; if p ~<ft 'frff if;!!: "{(T i• 
im;rim ll>"ln irttrr ~ t f,.; m <!ft m-i: 'f;)i :r,ff if;~if, <rr 'l'Mif ~tf~lt. 
m .m i!I' 'If~ m ~ ~ if'( "'~ <ft 11« m ~r m"F ~ 1 

n:l; it'l'r, ~ l~ ~ tt ~ "'"m~ if~ : «if t "flf •r« 
lllf'A; ~ ~ t.TT ~ fiJ IJTTf ijt ~a- ~:, ift~1ir, itf'f"f 'lf'l'il" "~ if 
mrr( ····· l()'ft:rir I 

Mr. Cllalrman: It will be examined". W'I• °"" if~ ;;ft~: l:fif '!>f"!'f 
'!ft' f~ID{ '!l"r't ~ if ("l''l'T '<l'<T~ffl 

Shrl M. R. Krishna (Peddapalli): i{l:ft 'fifr ;fi 'l!:T ~ fif; if 'fiJ if;<! 'f.{l 
It should be read, we do not know ~r 1 .:ft flTf''f ;:r1~ 'l'f>r'i'r it 6-7 
what it la. 'l'~Til" '1'if<) q; 'tTTV:I ~'WT ·if;fo:lf ;i;T 

Tio -aq If~~{ !'f)f~qor : l" if 
~If ;;rittrr I 

tt• '"1'Pft'lf wm : .:{r 'lU "' 
'ftforif I 

WTo Ull' ~ ""'{qr: ~onr 
'li°m 'l'i11T ~at ~ f.,; ~ 'l'A if ;rn: 
m;fr, q;;rA wrR ~ 'ii: . "1'T'l'T I lf8: 
~q ~a- lfT fm ~ic ijt 
~i'rt.~~t I 

""11'1fiorll'~: l(tf~it~ 
J!ftf~ I 

W'lo"1"11'~~: 'lflft' 
'lfM'if ~ ~ flf.TC. t#it l(<fl'{ .rfl' I 
11-' "lfm ~ S-7 flf.TC ( ilf~. 
tf ~!HT~ ~ <i_trr I 

Shrl .K&Pllr 81D&'ll (LuclhlalUI): Dr. 
Lohia ia a very distm.wsed Member 
t>f thls HOUR, 

~~:tf111'1"1'"'1dl'f 
f~~ffi~ I lfq'l'Of"lft'~r\flir'lflft' 

qQ' m: ~ ~ ~, """~ 'li'lf t 
1' qrtf "" ~ f'"'11'!' ~. 111'1"1' "'1 
llllTl(T f1l"l'I' l;{T t. ""' fir;rc it ~ 
~I 

'ilt' frr. 'f, 1 :t7rf.,, ;;.;i;r lfrrit 
'!>r "{r>rorir 'lf·i<: 'i~r 'ff q·im ~ 1 

iil'fl!;.f 'r.!J 'J:'l'f'li<: '-f'Ilf~ oril' ITT'r ~. 
~t f'r~"r I 7 '1~r;ff it ;(;r if OR' ~. 
'?ii'lft Of~ lit~ 'f'rf I if lfi;:f llTift 
"'1f'l"-l:f•l1'fl1 'f.f ~i'T "'~ <:~J ~. if If~ 
;r@ ll>i!:"f f"F if;);; qr::lfr f.m ~ itf"F't' 
q'~ Ofror 'l>t 'fif.)' lft~f 'fl1'f I ft qifl" 
;a'if ij' flf<'f "" 1;ff'l"T ~ I kifw i:nf T'fT 
~ 'qf''! <4'tfl', it i[r<f~f ~it~' i!:1'Jf;f 
t 'ff>; l~ .rr'f a. >r~' ~r'fr\t ¥ 
rr4: ~. Wf'f~ ~;;;.t \Jt~ f-:-irr :irrir, ~f'f;'f 
'lfrof '!~l'T '!>r'!'f 1"f ~·!' '{filFf ~ 
~F ffif '1"l'. ~ 'V'f:ff ~r ~ I 
imr l 0 9 'ffu' il; fi:rq"'<ft ~ q'\'1: !;['f':{1 "( 

q-r~;fr ~ fu'it 'lfl\cT ~{('.ff fili'l >rr ~. 
lft;ff it;- fu'it ~. '!'if Cl''f. 'l:<l' if;f l:ff'l 41'?1f 

'f~ "" ~. '1''1' """' '!fu'« ~ "1:'fi"f'{ 
if; ~T'f it ~'fr ;;rt<: ~'fr, ii:' ir 'f'li if; 
fu'it q'f'f ;rr;rd' ~. f'f<:'l'r l:frn"f'f ~ffi'r ~. 
f1rorr _.,. q'T'1'f'f ~. 'l'f"< firorr 'l(l'!T 
'Jll'lftrr, '{fft ~~lff'\9" 'l>&T ~trr I 

tt l'f;q' ;i;r '1i~..nfr>r r~~ 'lft ~r 
~mt. ~~~~'ft:tif'!~ 
fq ""' Tfl'I' fu![ 'ff1I' .. ~ 'Iii' 
~Jl''l1f!' I lf~lfi"~'l1fl'Ar~~ 
~rn 1l t. ~ 'l'~ 'lm1' 1l t ~ 

~· 8pMker not h&Wic IRllllMauen U,- em:inled the ~ permllliaD, 
the paper/doc:ummi - .11111& tn&W u laid OD the Tallie. 
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i! [11To 1J11' 11'if~ l'f)f~] 
~n'=' it $1i<ll'RI' ii' ~~ mr fiF irg_t 
q1f11' 'l~ l!IT'li<: ~ If;") mf~ ~ 
'!ft 'lfm111' ;tr 'lt, ~ 'lit ~ fir.lfT 
~ t I ror-1J<I' ~~ ~ ~ 
~ti 

iqi[ ft l'l11I; '11fT if;" m it~ •mr 
~~~ 11flffli!;l'1111;'11!Tit 
lftg:)mt.~;;m!:'T~~t 

"" l'l11I; '11fT $1'1°{ IR'l'IT ~ ~ If.'{ 

tmfT <ft lflIT l'l<flm l[)m t I ~ ~ 
~ ft f{'!ft 'f;"l ~ ~ M\" 'll'NT 'f;"l 
tr'!><: 'f>l(<lT ~ I I{'( fuit ~. ~. 
~.~~~.lli'rt~~t~ 
~ ~ lf.T ~ :aor t. ~ fuit 
~~ 1<:it1T~"l'~~fil; 
t:;r iii"~ ~lf,C-!j;firn;r ~ll!Tlf, ~ 
'l'"fun ~. ~ '3"l'!>1 ~ 'iftorr it of.I; 
'fTm 'l1fT I ~ ri:;ft if;" ~ ~ ~ 
firo'l1ff I ~~fti\' ~"il' 
22'l"if'il":, 1965'1it I <l'il' ~i:toft;;ft 
ft ;;mlr ~'fl' I 

.. ~~ ~m~it 
(tsro'f'f;"T~t I~~ 

'ft'tm mT ~. eftll> 
fl'lmlN ITU f~ 'l1fT llfT 1" 

~~~llf!fil;~fuftre 
~~TU ~~'lfl"OfRfl''I 
~ q'lq ~ I ii'( '!T~ <:it11' 'II'~ 
il° ~ ~ If.'{ 1l'l1mr 'm t I l!{ 1fT 
'tl!intlf1i"r(mr~~~ t 1 '!ff 
~ tmfl'tftr.{'f ~ ~ 
fiFl!IT it'lj''1'mr~f.."' 14-2-&J 
Iii\ q'r'{ 'lft .n.r ~''ffl ~ i!f w ~ 
..n~ lf'flf'lilf;ift ~ 1tirw mm i'li1' t 
m~ t~t""''J11'i<'f'l'l1li'111T'f1'1 
'tVT tt<fr ~ "'~ ' f<!> ~ ~ 
(tm ;rtl l ~lit ii'< ~~tfil; 
~ 'f(i1rr p'l(t {itr t I mf.t ~ 

~ ll11lf .nm l1ft ri>it 'lir 'li1I' ;n;r-
'liltt t mur '11'1'-d'\1r ~ it ~ nm 
'l~ t ~' it ~If. !fl t 1!'1iiet ~ t 
lffil!i 5 71 612 !AT~ fG!'g:)i\' 'IT~ Iii'{ 

ft;nrr 'fl' ;a;i' it ~ ill"{~ ~;;fl'{ fu'6 fuit 
'lit ~<: iflitf ~ R1f 'lit I 

:ott ~ ~ Wt'li '11fT lf.T f"IB ~ 
tr ~ ~"' i[lm t ~r ""q; 
ft $1lqlf.T Ollif mrt'IT "11t'..ffi if; I ~ 
~I'!' fti1' lf.1~11'l'{ ii; if!'( it ~WT 'fl', 
lfil~ift'{ 'liT lf1!~m '11'1< lfilUfl< ii; ill'< 
it "fl ill~<!' crl, ~ ill'< it ~WT 'fl' I 
<m ""~ mw it.fr if. Gf'lli! q;:: !llT'I ~' 
'Ii~ I i3'~~ "fl< ii·,;{ lfit 'I \\1 llff : 

1''f;"tf ~rar R1t ;;n~ 'Iii' 
'lilf ~I'!'~ ti 
~ ~ ~ ~I ~ ft.nrr 
~ I ~ ~ 11'1'i'f 11'1'f-
iffli ~ ~m ijlfJlf 

~ ~t1" 

~ 'lilt 'ff ~ f\ro, ~~ t ITTft: 
~~;i>'t~i\' lf.Ti!T<I'~ t I mq 
~ t: 

"ftlll~~tf'li~ 
~it"lil~~ 
'l>'t ~ 'll'T1AT ~ ~ 
qtfil;wq'f;'t~~ 

rm """1 ~tZ11ilvr mm: 
filih'f.t 'l>'T !A'l1IT ~ ~ t 
m~lf.T"W'{{ 
lllT<l'I t , .. 

~~11ttfiF11t~m 
llllfl''W!A'111T%fil;~~ 
~U[ "1't !Aq;f! ~ ~ ~ 
irdimr.r if;" ~~'lflvr .. m j, ~ ~ 
'l(t q.rr I q f~ 
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.:~~ql'ftil;~itl''l>l"l~~ 

~ q:t ·~ ~ itl' imr ~ ~ 
'lfi~ilty\ I ~'lil~m 
q\fif;~it;~~'¥fl 
~~'lit~ ll'f""l q 
~ ihr..l it im ~ ~ ~ t 
~oo~t I ~~ITTfl' 
l{T i!tf~t ll~~it;~ 
r~~~~flf;~mq'lig:r 
<mil t fit; iffi'l'fur lll<'l'T ~! imr 
~R it; fu'Q; g:rm ~ <:l ~ Ill: 
irq~ lfT ~ ~'r ~ ili ~ ~r Q;"1' 
if ~ m flt; ~ ~r ~'IT 'fi ~R: ""' 
'IT'f q ~ fit; ~ fil pm 'l'<r~ 
II{ 'l'T lfT i{lfl'U ~ <rQ: qy :hr w;;r 
l{T~\ I 

11* <too ~ '1"' "'1f Tilf '!'@' 
t.ftt1AA"Ull'~ori.T~iflt 
mft Tilf or'ITJi'lT I "rlif;;r lfW "ll'f 

~ 'If-~ irm !fit ~ orf!~ 
~'Iii f<;NT ~ ?'It HT :hTift ~~ 
'lif lfllf<'T'!iG ""'fl f' I m;T II{~ 
(t 'TllT t if ? <ti~ ~ \ff ~ ~ 
m<l' ii' hr "!il fu:tm t ~ n m<l' 
~~f'!r~~f.n;"1'11cit1 ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~~ fJRT "l'ffi 
irVl! ~ ~ V:fl ~'II I ~~ 
~ ili ~ ~ ~J '!iT srr:. ~ "" ~ 
~ l'Tl"li 'lit) ifrf<r n'ITlit f;fifl ;ftfu 
~~~hr'lil~~~ 
ff'.fT t I 

IITTCf i!l'U ~ q: ~ t. ~ tt 
""'lt~"ll'{(ITjl 
Shrl B. R. Bbapt: Mr. Chairman, 

Sir, listening to the debate for the 
!art three or four days I got the feel-
ing that this being a pre-election 
7ear the discu•sions and the criticisnw 
<m the budget were distinguished b:r 
the political 09erlones. 

Shrl Bari VJslmJI Kamath: It U. 
become a atale arcument D011'. 

Sbri B. R. Bbapt: It Is quite natu-
ral; it did not surprise me. The lut 
speech of the very distinguished boa. 
Member canfirmed that belief into 
faith. What shocked me most wu that 
although every iaue can be connect-
ed to the budget and in that parlia-
mentary parlance he was completel7 
relevant-he ridiculed not only the 
elective pracesa of demllcracy but he 
seems to have lost faith in the elec-
tian itself. I think be is the anly lea-
der of eminence in this country who 
has come forward with this plea that 
perhaps ell'ctians will not be a solutian 
ta the problems of thia countrJ' 
because he docs not sec any 
cilance of ousting the govern-
ment by election. That is h\'.lW 
hJltingly and hesitatingly he has pro-
pounded the cult of violence and 
overthraw by force. I may not have 
as much experience in the palitical 
life o! tile country as he has but from 
what little I have I knaw that thill 
country would be the last country to 
go the violent way. If he is hoping 
that this government cannot be oust-
ed by elective, by democratic method, 
I think he will have to take another 
life to successfully overthrow the 
gavernment by violence in this caun-
try. With these words I wauld like 
to take back the House to some•ot the 
issues arising out af the budget pro-
posals. The budget has been attack-
ed from various angJes and as has 
been pointed out, some Of them have 
canrelled each other. 

One of the criticisms made ia that 
non-developmental expenditure and 
expenditure on administration i1 goin1 
up and if this expenditure is cut dawn, 
there would have been no need for 
additional taxation. It may be a 
pertinent point but lt is an overstated 
and o";crstrctC"hed nrgument that be-
cause of this increase in non-develop· 
mental expenditure and !><•cause of 
the expenditure being met out of reve-
nue surplus the additional taxation 
along with various other ti.seal mea1llt'e1 
has made thbl whole ICheme infta-
tlo11ar7. 
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I Would like to join issue with that 

policy aspect a little later. This year 
the increase in the non-developmental 
expenditure is accounted fur by two 
~r three major factors. Firstly, de-
fence e~nditure met from revenue 
has increased -from Rs. 29{} crores m 
1961-62 to 769 crores in the current 

·-year. Likewise expenditure on police 
end the grants to States for police has 

-increased from Rs. 22 crores to Rs. 47 
·-crores. The third factor is the in-
.crease in the debt services, which ii 
also non-devel'Opmenta1 expenditure 

'8Ild has increased from Rs. 214 crores 
in f961-62 to Rs. 372 crores. These 

-three factors account for Rs. 661 
.crores in non-developmental e;x;pen-
-diture over the Third Plan period. 
'rake the next years picture. Non-
4ievelopmental expenditure excluding 
--certain transfers to -States and Uni'On 
territories will increase only by Rs 95 

--crores. Here again debt services ari-
'lling out of the borrowings made in-
·ternally and abroad account for Rs. 42 
crores, almost half of it. Then in de-
fence expenditure there ha.s been an 
increase Of Rs. 29 crores and the 
'border police and various other police 
expenditure has gone up by Rs. 14 

-crores. Because 1of the special con-
-ditions in this year, scarcity relief has 
11ccounted for Rs. 11.5 crores. Practi-
-cally the whole of it is accounted for 
-by these four important factors, none 
-of- which the House will grudge be-
cause the expenditure has been infla-
tionary or escapable. 

Now, coming to the increase in re-
\Venue expenditure, i\;_ has been said 
that the revenue expenditure has in-

.creased by Rs. 220 crores in the 

.next )"ear's budget. But it you take 
the balancing items like PL 480 

.and some other item&-I do not 
want to go into those detalls- the 
total comes to Rs. 292 crores, of which 
.Rs. 144 crores is transfers to States 
because of the recomendatians of 
the Finance Commissilon. There has 
.been a larger traiisfer of resources 

.. lrom the Centre to the States. Debt 
~ces and -export · promo~on ~d 

live measures account for Rs. 66 
crores, and the balance of the itema 
are all items which are either social 
services or developmental expendi-
ture which is committed, because, 
according to the practice, at the end 
of five years all ;plan expenditure 
becomes committed expenditure, and 
as a result of that, there has been an 
increase on this account. 

Shri Sivamurthi Swamy (Koppal): 
What is the percentage of expenditure 
on nation-building and social services. 

Shri B. R. Bhagat: I do not have it 
at the moment. Taking the net in-
crease, I am explaining. 

Shri Sivamurthi Swamy: Last year 
it was 19 per cent. I want to know 
how much it is this year. 

Shri B. R. Bhagat: I will have to 
work it out. The t'otal increase is 
Rs. 95 crores out of the budget of Rs. 
2,400 crores. He can find out the 
percentage. 

Mr. Chairman.: Is there an increase 
in the allocati'on for developmental 
activity? 

Shri B. R. Bhagat: Yes, Sir. ThiJ 
year. 

Shri Warior (Trichur): There is an 
increase in the aggregate amount but 
the percentage is lower. 

Shr~ B. R. Bhagat: Another point 
was made that administrative expendi· 
ture or administrative charges are also 
growing. So far as the coming finan-
cial year is concerned, that is, 1966- 67, 
there hai; been an increase of&. 17.87 
crores over the current year. This in-
crease is entirely accounted for by 
police, mainly the border secur.ity-
Rs. 14.7 crores; provision for general 
election next year, Rs. 12.5 crores, and 
Audit, Rs. 1 crore. So, practically, it 

·has been only a very marginal in-
crease in administrative expenditure. 

'Shri Nath Pai (Rajapur): What 
about the prombre that it would -be 
reduced. by &. 150 1crores? It wu pro-

·. mlled in J'UJle, 1185. 
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Shri B. R. Bhagat: That is true,. but 
it could not be achieved wholly; that 
figure could not be achieved, but se-
rious effort was made to keep it down. 

Shri Nath Pai: Did he say, spurious 
or serious? 

Shri B. R. Bhagat: As for the facts, 
they will speak for themselves. The 
pomt is that the third Plan has stipu-
lated that the increase in the admi-
nistrative expenditure should not be 
more than three per cent. The last 
memorandum said that the adminis-
trative expenditure should not in-
crease by more than five per cent. 
ACtually, this year, we have been 
able to bring it down to a modest 

_figure of two per cent. 

Shri Ranga: The rat has come out 
of the mountain! 

Shri B. R. Bhapt: This is the first 
year at least in which we can claim 
that a serious effort has been 

.made to cut down the non-develop-
mental expenditure, the administrative 
charges. 

Then, a point has been made that in 
the Plan outlay, the investment has 
been less than last year. I will deal 
with it when I come to reply to critic-
isms on policy, but the point is, because 

. ..of a large portion of the developmental 

. .expenditure being turned into com-
mitlted expenditu~. the non plan 
picture looks larger, but this happens 
every five years. In the beginning 
of the new Plan-the fourth Plan 
next year -~he Plan exp'enditure be-
comes committed expenditure. 

T1un, a point was made about the 
utilisation of industrial capacity. It 
was said that 50 per cent of the indus-
trial capaciey remains unutilised. It is 
true that during the last few months, 

. .particularly after the hostilities with 
Pakistan, when the non-project aid 
11topped beca,,.sc of the shortage of raw 
materials, in cert:Un industries the 
unutilised ca:>acity went up. But there 
are large at'eas in industries in which 
-we have become more or less self-
<..reliant. They are: sugar, paper, ISteel, 

cement, aluminium and coal. They do 
not rely upon, to a significant extent, 
imports. The output in cotton textile 
industry has not been impeded by the 
shortage of cotton. Domestic raw jute 
supplies have no doubt been inade-
quate, but substantial imports have 
been arranged in order that the jute 
textile industry may sustain produc-
tion for export. The industries affected 
by f'oreign exchange shortage are pri-
marily the modern engineering indus-
tries and the chemical industries based 
on imported raw materials. These are 
important industries but they count, in 
the industrial weightage, for a rela-
tively small part of the aggreeate out-
put._ 

Mr. Chairman: What about the wool-
len industry? 

Shri B. R. Bha~at: There has beea 
a shortage, but we are trying; recent-
ly an attempt has been mad!." to im-
port more wool. Further, in those in-
dustries, the extent of under utilisa-
tion may well be considerably less than 
the figure of 50 per cent, and to say 
that in the whole industrial sector the 
unutilised capacity is 50 per cent 18 
very much exaggerating the isssue. 

Shri Ranga: Question. 

Shrl B. R. Bhapt: The hon. Mem-
ber should either accept the facts or 
not accept them. 

Shri Ranga: That is why I say, ques-
tion. 

Shri B. & Bharat: A number of 
points in regard to the details of the 
taxation policy were made; in parti-
cular, a general point was made that 
the reduction of taxation could· have 
resulted in the larger yield. A number 
of hon. Members made it. They said 
that a point has reached when some 
of those taxes may be self-defeating. 

Now, the state of the economy in 
this c<>untry must be taken into ac-
count. Everytime, a comparison Of our 
economy with that (!,f the United States 
or the USSR or with that of. 
some other countries in western Europe 
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which have advanced economies does 
not hold good, here. 

8hrl Nath Pal: Sir, may I intervene 
for a minute? It Is good that he has 
raised this point. I agree with him 
there, but then, that day, when I made 
a comparison with the economies of 
the advanced countrif'S-the rate of 
growth, the national gross product in 
the agricultural sector, manufactur-

ing and non-manufacturing sector-I 
made ia comparison not only with 
modern advanced countries, but with 
Pakistan and showed that Pakistan is 
better than us in the past six yeal'S 
according to the UN Economic survey. 

Shrl B. R. Bhagat: About Pakistan, 
I think the hon. Member should re-
aerve his judgment for a few years, 
because, I know it is true that the rate 
of growth in Pakistan is higher than 
In India. But this is for the last two 
years only. Their base of the econ<>-
my is small. Agriculture has done 
well there. At the moment, their 
rate of growth may be better. Last 
year we had a very good rate of 
growth, but our economy is bound 
to pick up in the course of years. 

Shrl Nath Pal: I hope BO. 

Shrl B. R. Bhapt: Our economy is 
much more broad-based. Today we 
may be suffering from certain tem-
porary difficulties and •et-backs. But 
it does not mean that the Indian eco-
nomy is in anyway weaker or less 
viable than Pakistan's economy, al~ 

though Pakistan today has a higher 
rate of growth; that is conceded. But 
I was not on that point. I waa on the 
other point-(Inte7TuptionJ. 

.Sbrl Nath Pal: Could he clarify 
what he meant by "temporary"? It is 
now 18 years since Independence. Is 
18 years a temporary period, Sir? 

Mr. ChalnnaD: Order, order. He is 
•:icplalnlng. 

Sbrl B. R. Bhagat: It has nothln~ to 
do with the point made ti, the hon. 
Kl!mber. M:J point waa that a num-

ber ot hon. Miember1 led by Shrl 
Masani said that actually thill 
tax system has reached a atage 
of diminishing returns; that the 
more you tax. the less you 
get, and therefore, we should do 

what the Kennedy administration dld-
or certain other administ•ations which 
he quoted-nd 1·educe the tax system 
and get a booming economy, I was 
saying that it may be true for an ad-
vanced, highly sensitive economy like 
the USA, that these force• operate be-
cause that is a purely demand ec<>-
nomy. The forces of demand have 
the upper hand. In order to rncrease 
the demand, you bring down the tax. 
But our situation is very different. 
Output is not restricted by Jock of de-
mand in this country yet. It may hap-
pen when we advance after 5 or T 
years and then the demand forces may 
be in operation. But today output is not 
restricted by lack of demand. On the 
contrary, we need to take every care 
to avoid undue inflationary pressure 
on the economy. We need to increase 
our savings in order to finance our 
growth. Public savinl(s have a crucial, 
role to play ln securing •uch larger 
savings. We cannot blindly copy the 
policies followed in other countries lll 
which the prevailing situation 1S vert 
dil!erent from that in India. 

Shri Masani ha• said that the budget 
is inflationary because it will raise 
prices. He has referred in this con-
text to the additional exri•e duties. I 
am afraid that Shri Masani is wrong 
in thinking that all excise duties are 
inflationary because they may raise 
prices. Jn one breath he sayw that ex-
cise duties will raise prices and in the 
second breath he s•ys that this will 
cause depression beca:.is~ there are 
highe• taxes. I have already explain-
ed why this is not so. We have tried 
to make the tax sywtem production-
orlent~d, with which I will deal 1ub-
sequently. 

11.SZ hl'll. 

[MR. DEPUTY-SPZAltZll In the Ch4if'J 

Mr. Morark• l)>Oke very eloquen~ 
and el!ectlvely. But at least on amt 
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polllt, I want to correct him. Referrin& 
to the corporation tax, he aaid: 

"In no other country this rate 
11 hlcher than 54 per cent; in our 
country before this increaee, ft 
was about 74 per cent i.e., the 
marcinal highest rate, and this 7• 
per cent would touch very near 
the limit of 80 per cent." 

11 he sees the tax system, it will be 
<Observed that the maximum rate of 
tax will be 55 per cent in the case of 
domestic companies in which the pub-
lic are substantially interested and 85 
per cent in the case of domestic com-

-panles which are closely held. In the 
-case of foreign companies, the hichest 
rate will be 70 per cent. 

Simultaneously, it is proposed to re-
duce the rate of surtax from 40 to 35 
'II'• cent of the net chargeable profits. 
The increase in the income-tax pay-
able by a company would also have 
the efTect of reducing its net charge-
llble profits, which, taken together 
with the reduction in the rate of sur-
1ax, wlll result in the position that 
where a company has to pay both 
income tax and surtax, the net ln-
~ea•e in its taxation liability will 
be very small. 

Apart from this, there 1, also a pro-
·vision in the Companies (Profits) Sur-
tax Act under which the aggregate 
'liability to income-tax and surtax In 
-the case of domestic companies In 
-which the public are substantially In-
terested is limited to a ceiling of 70 

-per cent of the total income of the 
<Ompany. This provision Is not being 
changed. The total tax liability of a 
.domestic company ln which the public 
.are substantially interested can, there-
1ore, in no case exceed this ceiling of 
'10 per cent of its total Income. 

Mr. Morarka made one or two very 
valuable suggestions, but there are 

'Practical difllculties in implementlnl 
them. For example, he said we should 
try to repay our !~reign le.ans In kind, 
Aince we get Joans in kind-machinery, 

etc. Actually this is what we are 
dolnc with the East European coun-
tries where there is an aereement and 
for each import, we are able co export. 
But for W eat European countries or 
America, it is difficult because they 
have no control of their trade. We 
have to compete in the market; the7 
do not have trade planning. It 
ls good and we can try for It, but the 
difllculty is we are faced a1ainst a 
competitive market. Therefore, it Is 1 
good suggestion, but there are practi-
cal dlfllculties In lmplementin1 them_ 

He said there are eertain unnece1-
sary imports. He has referred to im-
ports of staple fibre and art silk yarn_ 
He ls a very knowledgeable member 
and he should know that we do not 
import any staple fibre; we have 1uf-
flcient Indigenous productio'1 of IL 
There is certainly some Import of art 
allk yarn. This is however allowed 
only as entitlement against the export 
ot artificial silk fabrics. Otherwise 
we do not allow any licence for import 
of art silk yam. 

The hon. member, Mr. Mukerjee, 
made a statement which surp,11ed me. 
He said that chemicalised ooaps and 
medicinised cosmetics worth RI. 8.8 
crores are being imported. I asked 
him whether it is Rs. 8.8 crores and he 
nld, yes. Of course anybody can com-
mit that mistake-I round out that 
it wa1 only Rs. 8.8 Jakhs and not 
crorcs. That changes the pictul'W 
very much. 

I come to the general point• of critl· 
cism. Broadly speaking !he bud1et has 
been attacked from three points of 
view. One point is represented by 141'. 
Masani, who 0ays this budget Is In-
flationary, it will create depr8111i>n 
aDd it is too much dependent on 
fo eign aid, he h11s forecast doom for 
this country in the comini montba. 
On the other side, the criticism bu 
been that thi• is a retreat from IOcta-
lism and oets its back on all t.he 
pronounced policies of the govem-
ment and the Congress; that thia ill 
not a 1ociah1t budcet. The 
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third criticism has been that although 
it claims to be a production-oriented 
budget, it is not so. I would like to 
meet all these three points. Before 
that, I would like to say that in judg-
ing a budget for one year, you have to 
take a cunnected picture and not take 
too narrow and restricted view of the 
role of fiscal policy in economic devel-
opment and in achieving the social ob-
joetiv"s to which we are committed. 
These objectives have to be achieved 
over a period of time and each budget 
can only make a contrib11tion toward1 
this, consistent with the needs of the 
economic situation preva1lin'C at the 
time. The ".'arious criticisms of the 
budget may well sprin11 from a certain 
impatience, a certain feeling of dis-
satisfaction with our pre!<l~nt er.onomic 
lot. I do not and cannot deny th3t 
during the recent past we have hacl to 
face unprecedented difticul'"ies and 
these may have led to a s~t back in 
our economic progres•. Th• present 
str,~:...:ses i-ind strains on the economy 
and certain dift\cult situutil•ns that 
have bP.en created, do provide ample 
opportunity tor criticism and we 
should receive it with all approbation. 
But I submit that we must judge the 
budget in the difficult bal'kground in 
which it wa• presented. Looked at In 
this light, over a period, considering 
that it is a chain in a series of budgets, 
I can categorically say that there Is no 
1et-bsck in policies and in Govern-
ment's basic commitment to economic 
development and to the socialist pat-
tern of society. 

Let me take up the basic critirisms 
that this is a retreat from socialism. 
It has been variously described that 
it is a httd.!"!rt nf a v~ry ~ordid cha.rac-
trr and so on. I regret to say that It 
i9 a very ex1.qgeT"\'ed, over-state-
ment. Because, what does our ideal 
imply? That there should be 
economic growth, that there 
should be proim>SSive reduc-
tion in inequalities and equal op-
portunities for all. It does not Imply 
whol,.sale natlonall••tlon of the mean& 
of production nor doea it invo1ve abo-

lition or private property or the pri-
vate sector. If Professor Mukerjee 
has difference of opinion on thia, he 
is entitled to hold his opinion, but it 
is a travesty ot truth to say that Lhe 
budget departs in any manner trom 
the Congress ideals as publicly pro-
claimed. 

In the first place, the budget does not 
in any way reverse the trend which. 
has been firmly established over the 
years of planned economic develop-
ment. Much has been said about the 
so-called decline in Plan outlay. It 
has been stated that investment has 
been cut and that is a retreat from 
Socialism. I shall come to this point 
shortly. 

While a cut in expenditure all round 
was felt to be necessary in the interstl 
of stability, to siphon-of! the inflation-
ary tendencies that are being created 
in the economy, what has been done 
is to cut out the frills while maintain-
ing the basic core which is neccssaq 
for maintaining development. While 
we must reduce all unnecesarsy expen-
diture, the basic elements for conU.. 
nuous growth must be maintained, 
and that is what we have tried to do. 

Take the public sector, or the devel-
opment in general. We have ensure<! 
that their development i• not affected.. 
Because ot the serious situation that 
has been cr2:;t:-c.l h th'.' eeonomy, even 
thou11h we have to cut down certain 
expenditure, we were able to provide 
money tor basic expenditure on devel-
opment of agriculture, power, machine 
building equipments and so on. The 
fact that we have not taken up any 
new project of lrmg gestation p~riod, 
apart from Bokaro, only underlines 
the point that we are very careful and 
conscious of the inflationary potential 
bein,!? created in the economy as a 
result of the set-back In agricultural 
production and industrial production 
in recent yenrs. We are careful to see 
that we must quickly take the bentflts 
from the existing prolect!I. increase 
the industrial and agricultural produc-
tion and, later on, when we come to 
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that stage, embark upon rapid growth. 
So, this point has been taken care of. 

For example, take the public 1ec-
tor. From a small beginning-it wae 
Rs. 250 crores a few years aa~the 
out put this year has reached Rs. 900 
crores. The percentage has gone up 
from 2.8 per cent in 1948-49 to 4.5 
per cent. The percentage may appear 
low. But we must remember that 
agriculture is out of it because it is 
taken in the private sector. The pub-
lic sector mainly consists of the Indus-
trial structure, There are some cru-
cial fields like steel, power, basic in-
dustries and chemicals where the pub-
lic sector is going to play a very 
domin•mt role. In al! these field• 
considerable progl"ess has been achiev-
ed and many of the items are being 
prouuced for the first time in the 
country. It is a major plank in the 
government's ieconomic policy and the 
relative shares of the public sector, 
both in investment and output, are 
increasing. 

Then I come to the question of 
inequalities in Income and wealth. 
Fiscal policies alone cannot remove in· 
equalities in income. Also, we cannot 
judge whether a tax system ls prog-
ressive or not, only by the incidence 
of taxation. We have to take into ac-
r·flur.t hf'~"'~t~ thgt accrue to the peo-
ple. A major portion of the taxe• 
goeo towards social activitie• and 
de\'eloping the public sector. Simi-
larly, it is wrong to say that this year 
also the additional taxation falls on 
the poorer sections of the society. 

So tar as direct tax is concerned, re-
lief has been provided for income up 
to Rs. 7,400 per annum. Even Mem-
bers of the opposition have welcomed 
it. By that measures the mlddle-
cla•s people have been spared. Then, 
the exise duty on cigars and cigaret-
tes is not going to affect the rural 
people. Even with regard to sugar, 
we claim that we want to be self-
reliant and we want to develop our 
exports. The basic rationale of sugar 
excise ls that in order to pay for ex-
11Drt9 the local COllS\lmer must pay 

it. We must pay for exportin& it an4 
therefore we have to aive a hea'17 
subsidy for sugar and a part of it hu 
got to come from ounelves. That ia 
the main rational for that. From thia 
point of view it cannot be said that 
this year's fiscal policy would lead to· 
any increase or aggravation of the 
economic inequalities. 

The third point that thla Budget ill 
not production-oriented is also wrons: 
because the proposals in the present 
Budget must be reviewed u a chain 
in the ocries of budf!"ls. Last year and 
year before last a number of relieta 
and concessions had Oeen given ia 
order to incrca:;e production. I 
woud not like to list them all, but 
certainly we hf1Ve given tax credit.a 
for extra production, increase In de-
vclopmentnl n:hate tor increased pro-
duction, lowering the rate of import 
duties tor agricultural machinery and 
variouq other things we have done. 
This Budget continues that policy. 
Therefore in no way will it harm or 
retard production. 

From all the three points of vi~w; 
therefore, the three angle• from which 
the Budget was attacked, it Is unfair 
to criticize the Budget. 

Then, I come to th~ oth"r aide Olt' 
the thing. It was said that invest-
ment was curtailed. As I aaid, al-
though this year's Plan investment i1 
lower than last year's, If you take the 
committee! expenditure that has been 
taken out and which has gone to the 
non-development sector, the overall 
developmental expenditure and in-
vestment does not appear to be low. 

Then, the criticism made by a num-
ber of people that this Budget Is In-
flationary or that It will lend to dep-
res~ion or that it is too m11c:1 dr.p~n ... 
dent on foreign aid, is also wrong. 
Shri Mnsani suggested, for example, 
that sinre there wa! a revenue sur-
plu" of fu. 200 crores, the~ wu 1cope 
for reducing taxation Instead of ad-
ding to It. He belong• to that old 
RChool in which capital expenditure 
should be met by borrowln1 or 
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taxation but should not be met by 
revenue. That aspect of public fi-
nance i.I long dead; it was a pre-war 
aspect. To speak in 'the House in the 
Year of the Lord Nineteen hundred 
.and Sixty-six that because there i1 a 
revenue surplus, we should reduce 
taxation, surprises me. It sur-
prises me how an intelligent per-
son like Shri Masani can put for-
ward this argument. I am sure tbat 
he is aware that thia so-called theory 
la long dead, 

The point is that the totality of 
Government expenditure has to be 
judged and not the revenue and capi-
tal expenditure. I would go a step fur-
ther and say that it is vital in the 
underdeveloped economies that pub-
lic aa vings which correspond broadly 
to the revenue surplus of the Govern-
ment and the Government enterprises 
have to be increase progressively in 
order to finance development. It is our 
firm belief that we have to be able 
to do this In India and that too with-
·Out detriment to private savings. We 
have done it. We have increased 
public savings but on the same hand 
private savings have also Increased 
because the total savings in the coun-
try have gone up. 

Taxation is not merely means of 
transferring resources from the pri-
vate to the public sector; it is a means 
of channelling those resources, since 
In the absence of taxation income 
would get spent on inessential item&. 
Certainly, we have been trying 

·over a period of years to mop 
up or curtail conspicuous consump-
tion that is going on In the country 
and the various ways in which sav-
ings are frittered away. 

A point was made about kerosene 
and It was made very strongly. The 
only point about kerosene is not that 
an artificial scarcity has been created 
because we are not importing kerosene 
'but the fact is that at th• present mo-
,ment when there Is a shortage of ez-

change we cannot atlord to lncreue 
any consumption of a commodity 
which is largely imported. That ll 
the only reason. 

Therefore fiscal policy over a pe-
riod of years and more particularJ:r 
and pronouncedly during the last two 
or three years had two objective-
firstlY, to curtail consumption of those 
items which are conspicuous in nature 
or inessential; secondly, all those com-
modities which we cannot produce 
and which we have to import; and 
thirdly to divert it to the public sav-
ings by way of taxation and various 
other measures to go in for priorit7 
of the Plan and the economic deve-
lopment. 

Sbrl Rania: It will be a waste. 

Sbrl B. IL Bhapt: According to 
Prof. Ranga, it will 'be a wute. 
But it will not be a waste to the 
House and the country. Prof. Rana• 
lives in his own world of pre-First 

'World-War-days. 

Then, another criticism was made 
that it is more based an foreign aid. 
Mr. Masani quoted that this year ac-
tually we are taking credit for a lar-
ger aid as compared to last year. 
Again, I am sorry I have to correct 
him that this is not so. He has quo-
ted figure of foreign credits this year 
from the Explanatory Memorandum 
where the figure given is Rs. 784 
crores. But this includes P.L.-480 
counter-part funds and also it doea 
not take into account the repayment 
of the past loans. If you take into 
account all that, the figure will be 
Rs. 140 crores lower than that of last 
year and, therefore, it is a laudable 
Budget. Whether through import 
substitution we have made a stron1 
headway, a good headway, whether 
we are trying to develop our own 
techniques, our own raw materials 
and various other things, whether we 
increase exports, we have to be more 
and more eetf-reliant. Again, this 
can be achieved over a period al 
years. If we foll- the rllht polleJ'. 
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We are trying to follow the right 
policies. I am not one of those who 
say that foreign aid is not necessary. 
In the beginning, it is necessary to 
develop the economy. But certainly 
very soon we have to be on our own 
feet. We cannot go on depending on 
on our own feet. We cannot go on 
foreign aid. We cannot barter our 
freedom or our political dignity or our 
national dignity just for aid. We can-
not accept any aid with any strings 
attached. But in the beginning, in the 
first few years, we may have to take 
foreign aid. We have to take it on 
those conditions which, in no way, 
in tarter with our political freedom. 
Certainly, we have to take certain 
lllePs in the near future, in a period 
of four or five years, to stand on our 
own legs, as much as we can, so that 
whatever we need we get it through 
our own export earnings. We have to 
achieve that aim If we want to remain 
In the present-day world with hon-
our, prestige and dignity. 

With these words, I repeat, although 
political overtones dominated the dis-
cussion and the economic considera-
tions-I have tried to meet the criti-
cism• which have been made-that 
this Budget is a Budget on the right 
lines. It follows the policies of the 
Congress which will lead to the pro-
gress of the country and the economic 
growth. Although we have certain 
difficulties, because of certain factors. 
whether lt is set-back in agricultural 
production or in industrial growth, 
whether it is because of the shortage 
of raw materials or bad monsoons or 
various other factors. our economy i.'J 
s!Tong. It is broad-based and ib 
basic strength is there nnd if there is 
a national will and the support of this 
House--and there is the support of 
this House and the right-thinking peo-
ple. we will be able to get over these 
difficulties an(I we will be able to 
register a higher rate of growth that 
we stipulated in our Plan. 

Sbrl L. N. BbanJa Deo (Keonjhar): 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, generally, 
the Budget is to be welcomed In the 
lll!nse that it has given certain relief 
to the marginally low-Income group. 
2818 (ai) LS-i. 

But I am sorry the surcharge on the 
corporate sector which baa been im-
posed on the industries and on direct 
taxes will mop up certain of the bene-
lits that are sought to be given. Many 
hon. Members have dealt at length 
with that. So, I would not 110 much 
into that. 

I would like to say that another 
laudable fact of the Budget is that 
it has done away with deficit llnan-
cin11 

"'' 11'\lf ( '"""') : ;;q"fl!fPjf iig't-
'flf, 1fT~;f\'1r no'~ ~ illl{ 11.T ""'~ i 
~;iro; I if tlt'f S: fol~ ~~n: If:< 

~~I 

~ """"'ll ~ll : ""lft ~~>: 
11>1:~~ I 

Shrl L. N. BbanJa Deo: The recourse 
to deficit flnancin11 has been stopped 
in this budget. I think that will be 
a permanent feature and that the de-
ficit will be met by the savings. 
Generally savings will accrue because 
we have seen that generally the Gov-
ernment under~cstimates the incoml!' 
and by the end when we have the 
revised budget, there is a colossal 
surplus which mops up the deficit. 
In that way I am glad that deficit 
financing has not been resorted to 
and in that context I should have 
been very happy if the civil expencU-
ture had been kept at bay because we 
find from the last three Plans 
that it has been gradaully 
going up; unless it is curb-
ed at a point of time, the civil 
expenditure will he eating up a Jot of 
our revenue. I am very happy that 
the Finnnce Minister ha• thought of 
giving some reliefs. But the way in 
which he came to occupy the 11ew 
chair, he did not have much time to 
formulate his own ideas. On account 
of this. he has tried to take away cer-
tain concessions ·which had been enun-
ciated by hi• predecessor, Mr. T. T. 
Krishmanamacharl. A year ago when 
he announced his taxation proponl1 
he apeclftcally mentioned that he had 
followed the principle of ratlonallu-
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tion in regard to direct taxes and there 
would not be any surcharge or other 
types of taxation on personal incomes. 
Hardly within a year, the new Finance 
Minister has dispensed with the 
sound principle of Mr. T. T. Kriah-
namachari in this respect and we 
have now a surcharge of 10 per cent 
on direct taxes. 

Another happy feature that the 
Finance Minister has introduced is 
the abolition of expenditure hx, 
which was more irksome than yield-
ing revenue. I am glad that it hat 
been done away with. But I hope 
that, as in the past when we had seen 
that once it had been removed and 
again it was reint.rodu<'ed, someone 
else in future will not try to reintro-
duce this. 

Having said that, I would like to 
quote from the Finance Minister's 
Economic Survey which is on the 
right lines because he has apprecia-
ted the difficulties of the country 
through which we are passing. He 
has stated: 

"When the foreign exchange re-
serves are low and declining, 
there may be no escape from res-
tricting the Imports of even e•-
sential goods. Rationing and 
re~traint on even basic consum-
tion are inevitable when crops fall 
badly, And fiscal and credit 
policy will have to curtail in-
vestment when price increases 
threaten to get out of hand. 

urn short, increased use of fiscal 
and monetary measures, promo-
tion of competition on the bo.sis 
of price and quality to the maxi-
mum extent possible. a greater 
der,Tt'.'e of mnbili~ation of resour .. 
t'e~ for investment and thl"' expan-
sion of public investments and 
sa1·ing" have to he follo.....,,d. 

Though this budget is nrirntcd, •o to 
!!IBY, to generetE" more sa,•i""S, there 
are certain inhibitions .... i,; rh wm 
come into plav a~d It Is worth wntch-
lng how those re>ct on our economy 
during a lon1 term. 

17 hnl. 

Now, I come to two other point. 
which my hon. friend Shri Morarka 
dealt with the other day. One wu 
regarding devalution of the Indian 
rupee. We find from the papers that 
there is a Jot of cross-talk about it; 
some advocate that it would be worth-
whi 1e to devalue the rupee, while 
others say that devaluation of the 
rupee at this juncture when we have 
to get a lot of imports to develop our 
economy and we have to pay f<>r 
them, will not be in our general in-
terest. I am at one with what my hon. 
friend Shri Morarka said very clear!)' 
the other day in this connection. 

In this connection, I would like to 
draw the attention of the House to 
an article which appeared in The 
Statesman of the 13th. Though it does 
not completely relate to our economy, 
yet it deals with the economy of 
England on which a general election 
is soon to be fought, and the question 
of the devaluation of the pound. In 
regard to the devaluation of the pound 
or the reduction of the price of the 
pound, there Is so much of controversy 
between both the parties in England, 
on the ground that the economy of 
England had not been put on a proper 
footing as it should be. That article 
applies very much to us, because ~ur 
economy is also going through those 
stres~es and strains, and the very 
factors mentioned in that article ap-
ply to us also almo•t in toto In many 
matters. I would like to quote what 
the author of that article has to <BY 
in regard to the Briti•h economy, to 
an extent how It affects U• al<o. For, 
wnnt of tim'e, I would not like to 
quote the entire nrtirle, hut this ii 
how the author conrlud_. that arti-
cle. He says: 

'"I'he economi•ls and flnancl"1 
technicians ha\'e their own 
learned, and, to themselves. no 
doubt. lucid reasons whv the £ 
is weak in the market•. of the 
world. said The Times. For the 
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Gl'llinary reader they can be 1ta-
ted much more simply. And 
without further ado the paper 
enumerated 27 of our deadly sins, 
beginning 'because Britain is !iv· 
iDg beyond her means' through 
'because no Goverruncnt has the 
courage to face the British peo-
:ple with the truth', to the last, 
most telling indictment of all: 
'because for 20 years leadel'>lhip 
has been lacking; sort words have 
been substituted for hard facts; 
exhortation has never been fol-
lowed by deeds; rights have come 
before responsibilities; the natio-
nal philosophy ha~ been all take 
and no give; because the world 
ltnows that, however slow the 
descent the abyss is still at the 
end of the road.". 

Considering the things as they are, 
many parties tell us what we should 
do. We are also facing practicall~ 
1be same thing which England Is fac-
tng today. We preach many thinp 
bot we do not try to follow them In 
practice. That is why we are in this 
abyss. We have somehow to get out 
of this rut, and I am sure that lhe 
Ymance Minister who has a lot of ex-
perience In public finance and also tne 
~nomic conditions the world over 
will eventually formulate a policy 
~ich will help us to tide over this 
-difftculty. 

Another important thing which h"5 
been said is in r,~gard to the borrow-
ing by the States and the questicn 
bas been asked why the Reserve Bank 
is allowing them overdrafts. In that 
context I would like to draw the at-
tention' of the House through you to 
one fact. What is the recourse Jpft 
to under-developed States like the 
one from which I hall, Assam, Rajns-
thnn or Madhya· Pradesh where there 
Is eeonomic potential but it Is not 
bein~ developed properly? Unless 
the economv is allowed to develop by 
the growth· of roads or a net-work ol 
railwoys in those States, how can we 
ecpect that a sell-generating economy 
would be ushered in? From my dis-

trict alone, by way of royalty on min-
erals, Government are 1etting an in· 
come ot about Rs. 1 crore. One can 
imagine from this what the foreign 
exchange earning of that State would 
be by the export of the strategic 
minerals from that one district alone. 
In that proportion, if we had been 
given the foreign exchange to develop 
our area, I am sure we would not 
have been in that wood for which the 
FinanC'e Minister is trying to take us 
to task. In that context, I will also 
say this, that though thls area is teem-

. ing with mineral resources, It does 
k not have a steel plant there. Every-

' 

one knows that becauae of the atrate-
gic nature of the area and of its eco-
nomy, if a steel plant were sanctioned 

• there, it would have benefited the 
country much. I am not pleading for 
a steel plant only because we have the 
ore there. But if we take into consi-
deration the basic facts mentioned in 
the memorandum which our learned 
and able Governor put before the 
Planning Commission, it will be prov-
ed that the cost ol production per ton 
of steel will be the cheapest in that 
area alone. Considering that factor, It 
is very essential to have a steel plant 
there. I do not dispute the case of 
Visakhapatnam. If they get a steel 
plant there, I will be happy . . . 

Shrl Baaappa (Tiptur): What about 
Mysore? 

Shri L M. Bhanja Deo: When he 
gets his 0opportunity, he can speak. 
Let me put the case of my ttreo now. 

Shri BaoapPa: You are talking of 
Andhra also. 

Shri L. N, Bhanja Deo: If we take 
thi~ factor into consideration and if 
still a •lttl plant Is not oonsl~ered 
feasible in thP near future in that 
area, let us be given at lco•t a blast 
fumA.rC', accordinr, to th<" rrquirementl 
of the Ministry of Steel who ••v that 
durinJ? the Fourth Plan ro.iod our 
proci11ction of c:teel ha:. t,., ,.,, 11p lo 
18.5 million fon'1iP.B. Cnnsi,.1,. ... ·1n1? those 
rf'quirPments, if a blast .,,, ...... :i~ 11 
1?TantPd to that .roa, l ... 11 ' Ii~ "I'? 
happy. 
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[Shrl L. N, Bhanja Deo] 
Again, only the grant of that plant 

will not do. The basic thing is the 
oost of production and the export of 
ore from that area, about which I have 
already spoken. What I apprehend 
ill the effect of the increase of salea 
tax from 2 to 3 per cent. I do not 
srudge the Central Government giv-
ing financial aid to the States, but 
they must consider the basic fact that 
it this is applicable for the export of 
ore for the consumption of the iron 
Qre being produced in that area and 
In different parts of the country, lt 
will increa•e the cost of production of 
steel, and we will not be able to com-
pete, in the foreign market. So far as 
the iron ore exported outside is con-
cerned, if there is imposition of this 
extra sales tax, it will be very difficult 
for the iron and manganese ores to 
cater to the world market which has 
become very competitive. Consider-
ing all these factors, I hope the Fi-
nance Minister will give the much-
needed relief on these commodities so 
:far as the increase of central snles tax 
from 2 to 3 per cent is concerned. 

I would like to bring another factor 
about that area to the notice of the 
House. This area lacks railway 
communications. We have planned 
that 2 million tonnes of iron 
ore produced from my area 
in Daitari and Nayagarh, which 
will eventually go upto 5 mil-
lion tonnes in the course of a few 
years, have to be exported from 
lParadoep. So unless Paradcep port, 
which is the only drep sea port, which 
has now been commissioned-the other 
day tho Prime Minister of Yugoslavia 
lnoi;urated it; that is a very happy 
feature-unless that area from which 
the ore is extracted is linked with 
railway and the cost of transport 
made cheaper, we will not be able to 
regain our conventionn} market in the 
world. If we haul the ore by road 
and export it, it will not be competi-
tive. Japan is always looking for a 
competitive market. She is looking 
for some iron ore export from Auat-
raila which la being developed, 
Because we were sleeping, our tradl-

tional markets in manganese ore 
were lost to us. We should not repeat 
that mistake, and we Should from 
now on be careful to see that we do 
not lose the much-needed foreign 
exchange which we get from our ex-
ports. 

't1 1ftti. : 'l!l<m !llW \111111' 
~ "" "!:'fiT ~ I ;;r;ffi« ij; ~llf{ 
'f'(~~'tf'l';lf'l>'I"·~~ 

~ f.rattr t I "'1fir ~ ~ ~ fli(\;r 
l9'llTlir itT 'N-IT ~ iffi;rilr 11q11 t t 
~ ft!4Rll i!t ~aro- ?:l'I' '!ft 'r'l " 
i!t~t1 

~ mr ..00 ii; m ii; 1Tu:l 
it : 

"1ITT<l' ~ 'FT ~ ~~ 
~ ~ ;ftfulll i!>T ~llt
f.'ffl rn 'FT ~"' lfl!ll' ma;r 
t 1" 

mr iterr ..-1 i 'lf1lf i 'lf11f ""'" ~ 
'_!iffl 'l'1'. ~ Q,m "'1TT 'fr fili" fire ii<it 
ll"'1'1T lff1' !Ill<: ;;fl" ~ ~. ~if lff1' m<: ll!T 

'~ ~. "ffl1!'6T lff1' ""' ;;rr '~ ~ ~fil;;r 
Ofif ~Iii' 'l!11f "•" If;) ~'IT ~~ fir1fr 
i'fT ~ ~m oim fili" m'f'f Rm 'Ill' 
!11)'1; ~ flO"f'!T llTH'I! ii'f '111T t I 

w i'f'l"~ if>"T ~ i!t mm ~m;;r 1r;1 

'ttllT1IT ;rifT ~ ~ I rn <n'il ij; ~ll'I" 
i!t~'!>T~'d'<IT':iff,Tlit'1'PIT~ I 

~ q~iif ii l5fT ifi'fT!Of ~T lr;T 

~iltl1Jom'fT I ~~i!Ti'f f<Plf 
ii<it "'1" .,, "'"2" ~ ~ :m;: '.l:af ~ i!t 
~ itffi" ~ I ~ fum ~T : 

"Labouring under several pullll 
and pushes, it attempts to sat.ib 
different interests and objectives 
which do not necessarily har-
monise." 

'1ft ~ fttT ii<it $1f it ~ 
mif.t '{1IT t ~ ~ lll"l' 'IT'f ~ '"" 
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it '. 5 il'finRI' if.t ~ ~ 
~ it; 'f(.I' ~ «! it 
~ 2. 2 ltfu"mr if.t ~ 
~ wfi I ~ 'ITll"" it II~ 
'"~~~.~ 
~-~it~~iti" 

1ITT"I' .-~ "" ~ 'f(.I' it; "" 
'"~~ 'li'f ~ 
~~I" 

q:~~~'!il~~f.rff 
fu1'.( ~ ~ rn ~ I 18 '11' « 
~~mi:<rit~~. 1s<ri~ 
m~~'li"W~~.m~ 
"lfl'ITTl1' ~ ~. m m"f ~"I'm~ 
t? 1si11'ifmq ~'liTOO~t 
qrit ~.*if if;)~~ ( 'ITit ~. WRT-
~ *t irm ~ ~ <nit ~. m-u 'liT 
ooOO~~'!Tit~~~it~ 
~~'!Tit~I m~~fu"(( 
f;rRtm ~ ? firn ~ '111' ~ 
~~? ~'tl!T~? tt'l:Pf-m. 
~'1"'1'~1~tt~~ 
'llT'IBT t fil;" ~ {~ ~ ~ 
'lillf ~ ~ 1 111 mr 'lillf if.t 
qyt1~~~'!il'lf!'I' 
00 ~~ff~. *it if;) mq' 'li'llT ~ 
t ff~.~ 'liT mq' irm ~ 

tff~.~ipitirm~ ~"""' 
11""1 ~ ff ~. ~ ~ "1!r.r 
i~mq~~~ff~ I 

"4f ft irnn ;¢t '"1: ;;mrT j I ~ 
lITT it 'lft ~<li ~~ t I mqif 
~ ~ fil;" ror ~ 'liT m ""~ 
~rorr..-rarf' I~~~ 
~ ~. 'IM\Ml(IC"" 'lim:-Jm ll1f 
·~it.fl"~~' I ~'"1'.moriil!ft' 
'111' RR <'IT >ro ~ ~ 'liTf ~ 
• ror ~it>~ 'ltf ;:mJllT ~ 
~~'1'"1:~'111'~~8 
im~tl'~~a~~ .. 

lf\ll?" '!ft ~ 'li""'.m ~ mit llfl?T mm 
'll!T i!'lm ~ I Ill: ~it ~ « ~ 
t? ~~i!'li'ftm.,-i[• I~ 
{~Rlf~~ I ~W'!• tfto 
'!fl" ~. iit11smrift ~,. ~ 
if.t Q~ ~ ~~ 'l>l:ffT ~it't Ill 
{!ft 'll!"nm 'l'"I: •hr ""<ft ~ fil;" ~ « 
l'itfil;"~'l1!'~~ ~~~ri 
m t, ~ ~ « ll!fiA> <Tm fir1r 
W'li<IT ~ I m W '"'11' 'l'"I: ~ 
~ ~'~' !lft!>(T il'5!0 ~~~fit; 
~ ~ ~ ij- l!T f«lrl ~ finr 
'"'11' If"{ ~ fl!or 'l'R!T ~ I ~ 

il<re it ~ ;ftfu ~ flfo titlif ~ 
ll'lll' 'liT mfr ~it .rn AA, ""Gil" if.t 
if.t'li'f ~ ill. ~ '1il1ft .rn ~. 
srrfi!.., ITT1ratm '111' ~ ~ ~?:. 
~,rrt\-.;¢t wt(~~ I ~ ~'f 

w ~ 11\"1 il'5fO ~ ~ m ij- ~ir 
~ 'liT wi;fi im: ~ 'l>l: ri 
~ ~~ij-~&'l''fl ri1 
.-,m~~pr I 

ft~tf'll"~fil~~~I 
~ q: fil ~~" ... ?: ~ t '" m 
fir~~~~~~ 
..,. it> .n.r 1!1111l: If!!: m ~"" ~ 
qf~!l'l~fil;"'IITT<'!'ll!"'R:~ 

~. ~~lfol'llf>A;~.~. 
~~.-~it~.~ 
~ """' ~ mm '111' f.w.r, 
~ If"{ '!ft ~ i!<f, If!!: i'fl!t)T fil;" ~ 
~~f!Rl'l';ITii;iT~fil;" 

~ '111' ~ ~ ~ ;;rr.mr, 'Ill 
~11\"1~~~~.lf'f.T"1f 
~~~~f!Rl~if>"IITT 

it ~ ~ ~. Olif ~ rITTrrf.m 
tfti'fil~i'f>:;':lf.Til"O!Ooti:tfir~ 
t'Q' ;r(f ~ I Olif {'I ~ '111' ~ 
'1l1IT i'fil ~ mm rn il' fil;" lf;)t ~ 
m;rr ifiiiit nm ~ mim i ~ 
~' ~ 'lfifi"<t if.t wT( Wft I 
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[-sf! iM] 
~fil;;f ~ lf>1l ffi!A" mt iiifi ~ ~ 
f.A;rar I ~ ~ ;!ft 'lfuft 'fr.ft ;;i;raT 

~ f"!it q: rsr ~'""' -~~ ~ m 
m q mr, ~. mrtlrilT ifi"T ~ 
~ ~ fir«~ 'l;'I' IA" ~ ~ ~ 'II~ 
~ ~ fuil", firlf ~ ~ ~ 
trif ~ ~ ~ ~ 'dtl't•i4fM'i ~ I ft 
~~ifi"Tflf"ful~~~ •.• 

aft ittti : ~ ~. ft ii 
~~~tf.!;ftm-'!il~;;irm 

~'l"(\'~1ft~'fl"it 
~ ~ ;;rrai1rr lfliifit; "1r.r <it ~ 
~it; f\'fit'lfllr-41~ ~t I ~ 
'l'T ll'R fim: ~ ~ ftif ~ I 

ft {ll" ~ ifi"T fin:m ¢\'lit """1 
~f.!;q:~~r~'l>'T~ 
~ """1, ~ 'l>'T ~ ~ ~ 
1frt m ifi"T ~ eff ifi"V'ff, f~ 
~q.~ifi"T'fifi'!i"r;;.orr~~'!il 

~<IT t, ~ifi"ITT 1fi1 ~ffl"T t. ?!"~ 
~~~<trrq..-rrm;;rr~tm~ 

'!"fur ~ f.rit ~ 1 0 -lq it ~ ;;imr ~ 
~ ~ ~ f.rit '11\lT -mqr ~ m ifi"T 'l' ;;imr i f-.r~ ~ f~ ill 
'WT t I ft {!f ~ 'liT f!PN ~ 
~lfliifit;irg:~'!il~rnit 
9'IBlf-t t, "{~ ~ITT ;;imr t I ft 
Pl ~~ ifi"T flfml ~ """1 ~ fir. 
~ 11'1;;~ ifi"lfnr'f 'l>'T m1t it! 
~riitmrart I fttir~ifi"T 
fu:m~ifi">:m~fifi"m q)o ~· 
480 l!>T~ ~ ~. "J"!fil f'lltm 1IfT 
'li't ~~it,~~) >t't "Jflf it 
~ 'li't ~:;f fi!;m t ~ ~ ~ 

~ 'Ii") UU ;rJITT I tf ~ ·~ 

ifi"T f !PN {lffuil" """1 t f.!; '?If ii" ~ 
~ 'l>'T mmr, ~ ;;i;rar 'li't '~ 
"tW«ifi"Tifi"lt~~fifi"ln"t I 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Order, order. 
Members must speak with a sense of 
responsibility. Please sit down. 

1111 'l'\fi : ~"' W<1l" if lt 'M\" ~ f.!; {ll" 

'l>flT'll"if>lf'lre"itlf>'lt'lft~mr~t I 
q:t~>;fl-~:itf'!>'!frU~t tlmff 
t ~~itf.!;f.roift~t.n.r ~ 
~it;;r;f('IT'!il~t •• 
'l"R 'lft ~ 'lft ~-ii{t ~ 'li(l, 
~ft~~tf.!;mor~it{T 
~. tmr1 it 'lft .n.r 'il"r.ffi t f.!; f;;r« 
~ 'l>'T 'llilRr ~ ~ it ~~ q: 
{If ~ it 'lifuff?I" t I {!f ~ 'l>'f 'llilRf 
~ 'liT ~ ill" "" !f<inmt ~ it; 
fnT'li '!>"'ff ~ ail I ~ ~ ~ 
~f"W' it~. 'J:• 'ffo ii~. 
llSll" m it ~. mmfT'f it ~ 
'f'R ~ ;fit <'I'm 'li'r ·(r:;rr 'lit ~ 
f'fill"lft I ~ ~ ;:frf;~ ~ llf!n 
t~~tf"lit1 "J"!f'!il~~ 

~ ~ "'""' f~ if; >fil ;ffl 
"{'m-Of l!>T '°'nrT !lffT ,")it 'fit fqifoft I 

ft~~~f.!;ifi"'ll°'lit~iT'J"'f'!il I 
ft!lfT'fil>""."ro~q ~ ~ 

~ fifi" ~ iii 'lit 'R fqifoft, ;fiT 1fi1 
"'"<nl ifi"• f~. .-r-rr~rn 'li'r 'l"ifi"r.l 

"'°" f1f.rorr I ft !lfT'f if; ITTT ~ ~ 
~f.!;~'Rfllilft, ~'R 

filtrrr, ~ IR flftlfT I ft ~ 
~""~~fifi"lrfltl"T~'litftifi"T 
q;!f; 111 •« ~ .;r 1tifi"<IT 'l>T .w :irr 
~ t ~ 'R filtrrT I 'q1f""I: ~ ~lflit 

ait eff flRWft i'fl ~'f "'" ~ ait 
f1m;rift' I tt ~ firrr.t if; ftirir 
~'lli!Rrifi"T ~ "'"1:'fT ~. 

~· 
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Mr. Deput:r-Speaker: Order, order. 
Freedom of speech is not license. 
Members must speak with a sense of 
responsibility. 

"'" ~1"t im'f : (~itif) : 
~sim ~~. tt "1llfr ~mm
faim: 'lil' ~ lf.T ~ fiti'1ff t I 

~ ;r~"t lf.T ~~~for.~~ ii; 
qr.~~Wl'o~1'>f~il; 

~f~il't"t1'>f~ I ll'aT'l'QTitif 
~ ~ « :;rr ~"terr sr'R ~ nr t 
~1'>"t~it~lf.Tf~"tt"t1'>~ 

~i!Ffg:"t~t.'. 

Mr. Depat:r-Speaker: The member 
cannot go on like that. You have not 
been identified and called. 

llit~11'm:~~ 
~'!>"t~ft~~~~ 
~ nT « 'ft '!ilf ~ :inil' <r"t ll'lilT'f 
rtof'r'li"t~"t'!il':;rril'~il;f<;iit~ 

tflr;r ~~ if;;inu. (~) .. 
it "'{1IT ~ f'li A ~ 'lit '30l'IT ~ I 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: If you are 
going to ob<truct the House like that, 
l will have to ask you to go out. 

"'' tTlnilflli 11m : it ii 3ft iror 
~~~~lfg''~~lsrt'f ~ 
ii; ~ ii; 'lfsim'i 'l>T WT 'li't I 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Order, order. 
This will not go on record. 

.. Sbri Ram Sewak Yadav-
Shri Bade (Khargone): We are all 

int~rested in this. When a Member 
of Parliament is goin1 out, can 
constable insult him in this way".' 
That is the point of order. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I will en-
quire into It; I do not know what it ii. 
Please give it in writing. 

••Not recorded 

"'" WTl11t (f~) : tt""' 16 'l>'t 
~ q.fl' ~ ~ fit;' 'IT'imr ilr ~ 
<r"r.r mr~ "'r f.RI' ""'"' rorr '11'1' 
~I ~~ft~~ifi'<l'l<l'srt'fin 
~ sr~ 'FW ~ ~ f'li ~ 
~ 1'o'f ~ ii; am'. ofA; INT it 
1'>!( ~ 'li')f ~ ~ -.r.n "1fif.t lflff 
~itill"'q\'"l'ro~~~ I 
1fl;f ...mrr mf\:rtff ~ . . . 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Order, order. 
A point of order cannot be ralaed Ilk• 
this. Mr. Bagri, please sit down. 

Shrl Barri: Kindly listen to me. 
srt'f ifft m' <ft ¥ I 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: You have 
not been called. 

"" "'! ~ : 'I'll' srrq ~ Rit ~ 
•f;r ;t ~ I 

Sbrl Ram Se""9k Yadav: He ii 
referrine to rule 16. Please hear that. 

Shrl Barri: ''The Speaker shaY 
determine the time when a sitting or 
the House ~halJ ~ adjourned sine dit.' 
or to a particular day, or to an hour 
or part of the same day." 

it " ~-,mi ()' ~ f'li ""' 00"111 
'lir,'lihi'l'il;~ ~)~ii;~ 

~ 'll'1'l'I ftllT '11'1' ~ I Ill\' ~ l!T1t'fi 
~ ~ ~ 1 n t'r'ft m ;mi t.r ..-rit 
<R <n% 'liT1f '!'.'~ ~ ~ f"lllT 1ITit 
~ 'li'lf it 'li'lf 'A"! ii; 'lfr;r 

~ "1'fl~l:I "'"' : '1":"f ~ iprf 
~ffi~ I 

q'; lfl~ : Ff ~ :mT !>IT'f :irr.n 

~ '!Tfif; ~ lf.Tt lf1'l'll' TT"'1 
~ lll'A'T i1t I Q1T'I: zm ~Tol'Pit lit efl 
~~f'l>~~qf>mir~ I 
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Hr. Deputy-Speaker: I do not know 
what it is. U members want to 
raise anything, they may please give 
it in writing. 

Shrl Ram Sewak Yadav: Notice 
has already been given. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: This is not 
the way to raise a grievance. 

"' ~ : tt fuqi ~ fir;ra' <flT 
'1llm ~T I 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Mr. Bagri, if 
you go on like this, I will have to ask 
you to go out. There is a limit. 

"' ~ ~ ~1"{1f : tt ~ ~ 
~T~fil;~~;j'\fupft'O!T~'lftt I 

"' ~ ~ qti : ~~~ ;;ft, 
;iir~ ~ lfi'T ~~~~ 
22-23 ~ ~. ;;it ~ 
~~a 22-23 ~ "'~ 
ir 11ir Hw if;~ 1'tm ~ 
ll'liC ~t1 ~ Yf""1'tm ~ 
ll{i''l<:~>tl°<J11llf~'I<: 

flf;m:, '!'~ rn ~ fif'IPI' ~ 
~ f~ I i!lfil;;f ~ Iffy WM, ~ 
>ti' tITTl!T rn iITT!tOT '!<: ITT l1fcr 
f~ fora ll'!in: ~ iwr-r'Tir ~ 
tro ~ rn~ ~ ~~. 
~ f.r<rl>I' mrer rn ~ m;;r ~ 
~ ;;ior f.ITT;.f irtirr fit; ~ <l'Torro 
Yf"" ~..r.tl "'1'lf ll'T~I ~ ~ 
~~~~~~~ 
'!iiWfT I~. 'l'IT ~ • ? 
~ ij'1lllf f~)lft ~) 'Iii 'l'T~ 
~~~~fil;~f~~ 
if; ~ ~ f.riilr'R ~ ~ ~ 
flt;~w~it~~ 
~ ~ ~~) ~ <ftonmr ~ 
fil;q~~'!ii~ 

,.;), 'l'T'T ~ llT "lf-t llT ~ rn 
ijl- sr,m itm- • ~ ~ ~ 

~ ~ fl!\' ~ l(';;mf ~ 
'!<: am ;roo ~ '!<: !I'm 
i!Tort rn w lfll\'!1'. ~ '!<: 'lii<ifT 
~1tt ~ ~ w~1't'lfuf 
lffilT'RVl' if ~ ~ >ti' ;mr ~ 
fli1<: 'lf<:'fl w irm: ~ m~ ~ 
~it'l'T'T ~>ti'~ 'Iii' 
~ ll\'W ~ ~ f~ fim 
f~ fora 'lfuf f.wR 'Iii lffi!'I>' 

~ "" fit; ~ ll{i' 1T'ltJ ~ a ~TI: 
~ii; imr ~ ll'liC m ~ ~ 

~ ~ t rn r.m 'lf"lm it> 
irr~ ~ ~ ~~~ ~'3'~ 
~ 'llTU ~af"' mf.<r it;f.11!: 
~~f.11!;~~1';~ 
m'lfi'I ~ ~ ~if; f.11!; ~ 'lf"lm 
~trn~ f~>tl';mr 
W ~ if m ~ I o,;ifl!;r >rim 
~rnmm1't~if~~ 
~ wr.ft ~ ~ ~ fil;it ~I 
~1irilfi'T~mmafil;~ 
q'l'fw~'liilll"<! rn~ 

fl'!'!!; mr-fT lITTf'ITll ~r ~ ? ~ 
lITTr'IT1ll .r- WI": ~ f'fOO """ 
if;moft' 'fr~ mlf <f. <it ~'!ft 
~if; '1lif ~ I fora ~r 'lit 
fom mmnu 'Iii m 'lfuf tj1rr 
,.;) irir ~ ~if; irr~~~if; 

~i'IC'li't~'l1ffrn~ 
ll'lfTf~ lfi"W ~ ~ ~ m'f ~'IT 
~1,.,:'t;f~;mr ~ ~ ~~ 
fit;~ 'Iii mm ~ ~? 
~ t m:"liTI: '!ft W lffiT ~ I ~ 
>tl° '!>lfl' 'lit~ ~lfi"W~ ~I 
f;;i<f.l~swr~~~m;r 

ii; f.11!; ~ <ITTr ~ '!ft ~ ilgi«'f 

'lft a ~ lfi'T «1l"R 'lft~''" 
m ~ 'lllT fit; ~ 'l'(T mm rn 
'.!ft:m lfi'T ~ W-IT ~ I ~ 
w lffiT lfi'T 'lft f.railr lfi'1'.'IT • fit; w 
srim: >ti'~ 1'i'r.I' .ro ~ ~? 
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[lift "U1r ~ <rti) 
ifnr;{ <'ITll'T ;;nll', .rt<: 'f'imf-'f'imf 
~~~Ti ii~l!:T or!# q-)'l: 
,,.._ ire (ifr l!:lm t a't 'f'imf 'If <ri'lf 
~ 'lft'f(t g:m, w lflli'l': ~ 
'liT ~ g:rtf ii ~~ ~ ~ 
~.~~'!fttff~.~ 

'!fr tITT:irr "' m:i t .rt<: ~ ~ 
mr't? f1t;in' \';fl' ~r. if~ ~ 

~I 

l!ft"iq, o;fil' ft ;r;rc if;" ~ it 
l;) ~~ ~ ~-r~ I mr1f<ft if 
~ ~ iii° m-qif 'l:llT I~ ;;.g:Tif ~ 
U(l'~fit;ll'g:~inrr.r~ 

t1~~~!ft1~ 
ifri if~~ ~lffi"~ I ~ IOI 
$ ~ '3"if'l'i"T lll""d" ifT'TT I ~. 
~ ll'g: f;;fii;ra '{~ lf.T man: 
t .rt<: «m-i: i ~ lliT m ~ 
~'{!ii ~ci lf.T ~ ~Tm t fl!i ~ ~ 
iritm: if <rra t 1 ~ <f.r or111· ;rr 
~~·mil' or~~~ t .rt<:~ 
ji; fit; lifl1T"f'!R o;rr'1 I 9°~ "for 

~ i ~! ,..)~i:r ~1l" t<f1 
(tqr "fl'fu"[ ~ f'f>" ~11 -mwr if m 
<ff~ t 'f~ m'Tf'l 'f>" :a<t!TG'! g:), 
"1% iifll lf.T ~ li:T I -:;;-<I[ ~ 
-mwr"'r ~ ~<ii <i<ff'l'T'if ~ 
'l'Fir.fr if;" ~'<I' ii . . (~if) .. ft 

·<'llH 00 'If~ mllft (T ~· .. 
~~: !ll'flT "'1TI'if lf.T 'fil~ 

mlf{t t1 

'" ~ ~ qi'i : ~'I lR\Tl: ~ 
if:;g' q"'l'l: ~ lf!lf'i' ii;, q"'IT lf~if 

llirrrnITT t <ft ~ m;:'_ll'l;r ;:1f llil<t-'1 

!f;""1 "llf~ fif:mif if, f'it;mif ~ flil 

~ ""'"' ~. ~ ffio!""<iT, 
~T m1'1if lfli!T!Iif i!il ~ l1'lf m~'I 

· {Fri 'ii"!~ I 
qill~: ~ ~ .i~ ti 

'"~~qfi :f'Fm'f~ '{!ii 

q it ~ 'a'Nlf'~ 'l>i'lT '" ~ 
~ 111<'1' 'Ii") li:11imtq ~ f I 

7 5 iITTnRf ;;ft ~ ~ ~If q-;t 
rn t "l[ ~ ~ tt'l1't>.~ ~ 
ihmfi t1 «t ~ tfl:;y;n'if 
'RT'1'l 4300 in:~ m lf.T snfor!ll'f 
flt;in't1 'Tlr'!'U~i:t~~I 
l!'l1ft ~ ~ ~ t 
q: 15~ ~ittt~ ~ 
'"'11' li:11 ~~ ij- <m ~I 
~ g:i:r~ lflfl' t? 4300 ~ 
'li'T infum 21 <r'l:llo 'liW l;~ 
llITTrT t I • 

lN,O hn. 
'(!;'!> U1'l!Tl'lf qtfwmJ 'li'T fQT'lff 

(Ft ~ iflil'il'l'(t ~ ~ ~ fit; fq 
~ ij- f'JRAT 'RT<r ~ i' 'im ~~ 'Ii") 
~it' tm3'41!i'li1'.if;" ~ ~~"' 
4'l'! i\'Tlfr, ti; il~i:r.r ~r iitlfT ~ 
immrr~~l!il'~~ 
~~""' m ,·~~~~~ 
f'li'~lf'\(t~~t1 ~ .~ 
~ ~ q'l: '«'fl "f<'lirl t f'f>" 36! 

filfl'f'IA' ~ ;rlf\-.f ll'o_T 'fl: t I I 
lff~ ~ ""1f t fm ml' I 0 ti;~ 
ir~>ll'iir.rt 1oirofoe~tfm.fli; 
mr Jo~ ?I "3"R t. 60 ~ 
~~ ~ f;r'f.j; fl!; <ml' I ~ 5 t:i;iq 
it>' ~ t ~ 20 ~ ~« i 
~<mruW'fit't I o;fil' 'l;IT'T 60 
~l!il'~~llqS~<!'lil!il' 

>mftf;ir;ff;mrt'il"Aii~~~ 
~ if~~cmrh·t, if qi1feiilt~.,~ t. if 
~~"t,if ~;: m 
il"~mm~ lilT!Iif 
t 1 'lilt >ft ~or 'I"~ q"l: m t. 
9Til't~a.~~(tll'T""'°~ 
~'(!;'l>~~;i'ifCITt 
flil;'ir ~ ~ a. lf<'ro $1l{o ift'o 

I 
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t mT ~a.~ it; mT ;;JR\' t. lt'liO ~it;~)inf<m'I'~· I IOfl'll>f~<R 
tto "1i 0 it; mr ;i'Ttl a q't<: ~ q •hrr ~ it; 'Q'Q'J'l: 'R ':t"'" ifir.ir fl!Wf 
~ ~ ~·.mfi!iT "'"!'ft ~ ~ m-r ;;rT'l' :?~ ~ t r~ tltmr 
~~, ~w.m{fl'J1f"!m, m-r ;;rT'l' ~ m<l ~ m "'1 

~ ~ n ~ ~ ll'Tf'!ic itllfll: ~ ~ f"'1ff ;;rT'l', '!if'~ :P~ 
i° I 8 ~ qfl:mT If f~ it; 6 ~~ f"1trr ;;rT'l' i1'>" ~ tffl 'li't Ill'~ ,.,'f lTTlf 
qf-ooi:~~·r~r"' mr 1 ~ 5~ i'"'~.rr.r~wlfm'li't ~'l'T'f 
ff 'f:sir.I' ~ q'R ~ IJT!l'f ""' ~ I tj ~ Q'M' imi!' fTif~w;r ~'!> 
ft 'riJ'f1' ~aT t m-TII' firf;im ~. ~'l'l'iA; ~ 1'>'t .r ~ m 'l'flf 
W1l'if :irr :irt. lfl[t •~ Q'i:t ~ r"'~" tr ""'~~.~(ff :ir~ '11T{lf m 
'QT'l.l if'll'rr ~Jfrn. "6fR" <i nm~ r.mr t m <R \ll'T ~ ffiil'f ~ ~ 
itt <tr? ~ it; mr orm 'll!M ('1irt!J ra ~r ~ ~ ~ I 

~a1 ~mri[r(mm~ ~~n'lilernft""'° {" ~ ~ a. ~ ~TiT1Tif 'Q'Tq' ,..1 ori'l'.m- rt QT ~:... ~ 
~ t l!fh: s ~ii s ~~ qf"l:'m '{'.rt' t; ~ ih'r~am.r~~ 
~ ~ f,.; ~ flj; IJT!l;i' ~ it; 'li'R"'f t I of~f'l' If~ it; 'lfT!;lflf ~ ll!Tf'Olf,.; 
« ;ffl ;;rr ~ ~·1 It l!f'lft ;;rm;r 'T'1'T "fT ft:"ffir 'l'>l 3i'fl: of ;;rr;rr ~ i Af~ 
24000 ~ 'R ,.,'f m ii 1 lf1l'. ll!Tfif1'>" f~<f 3i'R ~ ~ 
~ 2 s ~ "'1 ~ irlfi!g' ;;rl'!Til' t ;;ror ff ~ ;mr~ 'f.'T 'fT'01'lf 'l't'Y ~,..; t 
f1'>"m<f if"'i'l' ~· 1 ~· "fT'?- 'Q'Tq' ~ 'IITT<t' ii irf<r t"n ii e so 
fzir ~Af'm ~r ~ mm:f<rif ~ ~ r~ ii~ eftcrr ~ jft r"' ~m ii~ 
~ <f!JT f;r.rer ~ I :?~ 'ITTT ,.;ir a'<~ ~ • ..-.f,.; fR;i" ii 4, 3 5 0 
<l"ITlf IJl'!A' ift;;r~ t I ft If,; 'iH ~. qf"'1ft' ;;nf'fT ii 3, 4 ~ 0, 

~r '11"1' ~m ~ r~· ~ 'lll'--!f"'"'" 11'.,,-i: ~'!"'I' ~ 'f'lf'T"" ii 2, s 1 o, ;;im;r 

ii ~t ~ i:'lf WR' fq;rr;r 'f;l ~~WT ii 2,540, ~I ii 2,090 , 1lf'ftm 
q lf'TT ~·g m<: ;>q ~!I ~tl t <ft ii 1, 61 0 'Q''\T 1!'l1' ii I. 05 O, f~ 
~"'" 'l'iJ:T ur il'T<f il!fT ~'f ... fJl"f mVifi iij ~MT ~ I f<nil' ii <T~ :?~ 'fo'T 
m fQH "'1" ~iTU .r'f.'T r-~it writ ~ irf'! ~CT ii I, 2 60 f<f;19'1lr!'lf ~ I 
~WT ii ;?<'m"'f ~ ~ >;<r '!!'1"f il'>.i 'fTm ii 'fl"H "'1' imr>: 'lft 'If"~ 
ifm iflfT ~"'"' ~~' ii {l'l' orra ,.; .. r "tr ~ 1 'l!'fT'f if ll'f'l' ~if?:T ii ~ 
'lff'1"t ~ f<'rt iflf'T<: ;i-~i ~ f'f; ('lfPJ 1,380 f1'i<'!tlfnr 'ifiil'l ;it'll ~ ~~ 
'lfrvit!f f:.:i;rr'f R'ff"l: if;- W'1' IR'T"~f.·•wr if 6,030, W.:H W'<' 'Tl!T-
;;rir~ t wfif q1t<: for;rR ~ •fra ~. ~ U'lf it s, s4 o, Voit ii s, 490, "ITT'R 
'ITIHT "'1' il'Tff ~ .ffif,"'I' 21 <r{·fc ii 5, 2 60, wrftif:T if 4, 18 o, q 
4JOO'f;<:~'f;fll'TfW'!'pr~~!~ ii 2,190 ITT< '4'lfl it 1,690 f"'""'1-
~ ~~ii I qf\J"f ~ if fllit W lll'I' VT'lf 'ITT<'f ii:M ~ I f;!l<f If ~'li'f 
~ ~flll "fT llfR >.ii !i"~ it 'li't ofirr>m "'1 ~ irfif ~ 
""'1il' m-r "fl' r.., r,.. ;i:ir q;'\1: '(! " 1,9eo r....mmr ~ 1 

'lf1'll ~ft1"'~. ~ 'h '"' ... ~ n lf,r 'llft""' ~ ,r~ <'.If 
'llltff? it' '11'1'1' ~ f~~., 1f."'l.'ff ~r p 1'!f; t<'RIT ~ii? ~ ~ 

i r,... ffii;ir 'Rfm lf'tmw 11'>1 il'lT"T ....rr~ 1ITT tirPi... ~-
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['>ft 'U'! ~ <rti] 
il'T1fi ~ git 11!fn ir.mr (~ 
l!il ~ 9ttt w"ttf ("i$ '!l't <f:il' 
9- ~ a formr f'F ofTtr fm f'F 
qrn ofm « 'lfl'CIT ~ ~ offfi ~ 
'11T11f ~ ~ ;j; il'R «r ;ti" ~~ 
it lf)lm';r ~· I 

Shrl C. o,... (Triupathi): Mr. 
.Deputy-Speaker, Sir, this is an impor-
tant year of the budget. The Fourth 
Five Year Plan is going to begin. I 
thank you for giving me a chance to 
1peak on the general budget this year. 
I come from a rural constituency. 
This constituency of Tirupathi has the 
good fortune of having the most 
1acred Hindu Temple of Lord Ven-
kateshwara. Thousands of pilgrims 
visit the place daily. The temple 
authorities have provided many com-
forts to the devotees. The Temple 
Committee with the kind help of the 
.State Government is running a uni-
versity and ten 'pledged' colleges, and 
·a number of high schools. 

I could not get the chance to speak 
on the railways. With your permis-
sion, I may appeal to the Railway 
Minister now. The Tirupathi Devas-
thanam has given the largest quantity 
of gold for the defence funds. But 
the most reasonable request of Tiru-
pathi has not been considered. Pil-
grims who visit this place in large 

·number from Rll over India travel by 
. broad gauge up to Renigunta and 
from there they have to travel six 
miles by metre gauge, This six-mile 
journf"y makh them most uncomfort-
able. These six miles may be convert-
ed into a broad gauge line. 

Secondly, the students have to go 
·to ten colleges and to the university 
from a distance of 20 to 25 miles. 
Th.Pre are also thousand~ of worker! 
going to the sPinning mills Rnd fac-
·torie<. They have no reasonable 
tr.nsPort. Therefore, diesel tTains 
should be Introduced from Pnkala to 

·Tirupnthl and also from Kalabastl to 
·Ti rnpathl. On behalf of the Tlru-
·pathl Temple and the people of that 

place, I invite the Railway Minister to 
visit Tirupathi this time purely to 
study the importance of the place. He 
will also know what income the rail-
ways get from the pilgrims. The 
railways earn many lakhs of rupeea 
every year from the pilgrims. 

We had long discussions on food, 
and we have seen the agitation for a 
proper scale of food ration in Kerala. 
We a:re seeing the agitation for rations 
in Bengal. We have got the promisea 
from America, Russia, Japan, Ger-
many and other Commonwealth coun-
tries. 

Sir, I live among poor people. I 
know the condition of the small and 
the big landlords. Before Independ-
ence, we used to blame the Britishers 
whenever there was a shortage. Food, 
clothing and housing are most essent-
ial, and We as devoted Congress wor-
kers used to preach that after Swaraj, 
food, clothing and housing would be 
given to every poor man. But every 
poor man, every Harijan, every agri-
cultural labourer is working as be-
fore, but he does not get enough to 
eat, enough to wear and a good house 
to Jive. 

We have had to suffer because of 
the Chinese and Pakistani attadk. 
But for the last eighteen years, we 
have not taken proper care to develop 
agriculture. Government have spent 
large sums of money on irrigation . 
Govf'rnment hav£" given mrmy crores 
of rupees to the big landlords to in-
crease food prr::<luction. The big river 
irrigation schemes may help the big 
landlords who haYe lands nearby. The 
bi~ lanr!lord• have received large stuns 
of money. Even if anoth"r 18 long 
years are spent, and double or treble 
the amounts are given to the big 
landlords there will not be increase 
in food production. and the country 
will •uffer if food is not supplied by 
the foreign Governments. 

Agricultural production will In• 
crease onlv lf the small cultivators 
are given ihe help. They are without 
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money. There are still greater num-
bers who depend on land; they work 
for others; they do not have land; 
they are the people who can produce 
more. They can feed the entire popu-
lation of India if they have land. They 
need land and small financial help to 
purchase agricultural implements. 

Government have promised to raise 
the standard of life of the poor in the 
country. It the poor landless people 
are given land and help, their stand-
ard will be improved. They will feed 
the nation in return. If land reforms 
are not honestly and immediately im-
plemented, the food problem canno~ 
be solved for ever; this Is my honest 
opinion and it is a challenge which 
cannot be faced. 

Jagirs have been abolished, ceilings 
on land have been fixed. But the 
landless .did not get the land. Here and 
there some received land which 
was bad, But no financial 
assistance was given. How can a poor 
man get money to cultivate? How 
can the production increase? Gov· 
ernment should distribute surplus 
lands and also &ive subsidised aericul-
tural tools. 

In the whole country, there may 
not, in my opinio~ be an area like 
Royalseema. My constituency is very 
much in this area. Once in ten years 
there is a famine in this area. Even 
drinking water becomes scarce. 
When the late Pandit Jawa-
harlal Nehru visited Chitoor 
in 1951, he wondered how any 
human being could live in such a 
famine-haunted area. But nothing 
has been done to improve this un ... 
fortunate Royalseema. 

Anyone who would visit this area 
will understand the difficulties. The 
Government of India are spending 
thousands of crores of rupees in other 
places. They should at !east spend a 
few crores for Chittoor and other 
Royalseem1 areas. Thi~ area need, 
d""p tube wells. wells of 60 to 70 feet 
depth. Electricity and well irrigation 
are most needed for these di1tricts. 

These districts are not only facin& 
shortage in water, but they are also 
in need ot industries. Sugarcane can 
be grown here. A number of sugar 
factories can be set up especial-
ly at Renigunta, Spinning mills 
can be located at Puttoor, Naeari or 
Narayanvanam, since they are famou1 
centres for sare~s ~nd dhoties. 

Our leaders have been rightly 
speaking for socialism. They want to 
establish a socialist pattern of society 
The caste system has to 110. The Con-
stitution has provided punishment far 
the offence of the practice of un-
touchability. But all reports have 
said that there is no village where 
untouchability Is not practised. 

Gandhiji and Nehruj; wonted that 
the Harljans should be helped to come 
on level with others. They wanted 
good education to be given to them. 
The Constitution has granted these 
facilities. But without knowing how 
many have benefited from this, the 
Health Ministry want. to withdraw 
reservation in technical, medical and 
other colleges. Any Ministry trying to 
do away with reservation will be 
doing a great disservice to the Hari-
jans and also to the nation. 

The condition of Harijans has not ye& 
become economically sound. Their 
conditions In the villages ore still not 
very good. They do not enjoy special 
tuition like the others. Their tailuree 
in schools and co))eges are more. 
the reasons for this are nu1ny. 

I want that special examination 
should be held for Harijans to qualify 
for the !AS, !PS and l.F.S. Hostei. 
f<>r Harijan> should b" attached to 
every high schools and coll,,gc. The 
State Gov£>rnmPnts have no funds for 
&lmit.ting more gtudents in hostel•. 
So this should be a Central Govern-
ment responsibility. 

Res._•r\•ntion of !'!Cats for l-IRrijR'll 
in Pub!ic Schools and Sninik school1 
should be mad~. Hou•lni: •ul>mdy must 
be enhanced and it shoulrl hf> from 
Central Govf:"rnrnent funds. The State 
Government provides about 10 to 30 
houses in a district. In this manner 
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even after 300 years, the Harijans can-
not think of their own },ouses. 

There should be separate funds to 
help the Harijans from the depart-
ment of small scale industries and 
cottage and village indu•~ries. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: It is al! for 
State Governments. 

8hrt C. Dass: There must be a ff• 
parate Harijan Welfare Ministry like 
the Rehabilitation Ministry for the 
welfare of Harijans and Adivasls. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Shri Veera-
bhadra Singh. 

l!f"t 'I'• iro im" {~"1'~ ) : 
~llf~, '!fl 1ft ~ ~Tforct I 

Shrimatl Maimoona Sultan (Bho-
pal): ro-

'<it m. 'l'm1f1l1' ( ~~) : '?'!1'•11'$ 
~. ~ ir~ f~ 'II'\~~ 
~ \\ft ~ I tri0r ~'fi!>'t ~ ~Tf;;rt:t I 

'<it 1"1''1fl ~ {'If~.,;):~ 
~~. it ~I ~ ~\ ~ f'li' 
~ '!i ~ <fl: il'T<;;f 'liT 
~ f~I I {<f.i' qif 'l>"i' "{~ 
rn~ ~ 'q;f 'f~ 'l>1' <f'lf'HT 
t ~ 'f .rm, 'If'[<: WT'f1' .p 
~ffii:t~~ ~~ flfi' 
IQTq "f<'f "" il'f<:t;f 'liT ~ f~ 
llT ~T, it writ ~'Bi 1!1~ ~ ij; mif.t 
~"flf'.ITT~I 

tt~ ~ ~lfi"I' m 
196&-67 ij;~ it;' f~ 1!~ 
of1!1~fi1~~~~ 
t ~ ft ~ ffi'IT<f ~ ~ I 
IQT;r ~ ~!II ~ qgcr ~ 
~~Tl"~t1~ m-:f 
~ fifitlr <i° ffi t I 1IITTI i!ii ~ 
m, ll'Tll' ~ "'°' ~w "711' m'f 
f«1ft ~ 'l>1' 'li'iil' ~ -a-mr m 'liT 
Wl'll"fl'~~wt1 ~mr 
~ <it itm ~-'ll'Pf11l' it"" 
~~"' 'ff>lfl ~w~ 
ij;~ ""' ~. {'f ~ ~ iit 
;iTI: it ~'Bir ~ ~ f;;r-t; f'Ptl ~ I 
~ r.m 'A<!' if'l' w ;r;ie <fl: if~ 

"''· '" l(if 'fff~ f.!; ~ {'f 
~ 'lit ro'f it ~ ~· w q_:ti!:-
'[ill' it ~TW ~ lfi'f ~!f "'°' w 
'fl: "f'ri if.~ I 'lfl1 {'I' il'm 'l>"i' ifit 
llmr<r! ~f'li' {'If ~ ,.; ;r;ie if~ 
fore "'",. ;;rr ;J ~ it<r<: ~"' ... 

q) llll~ l'fti'f ~ ('!itcr): 
~~ ~r~ • ..;rnr If. '!i'lur '!:f 
t1 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I nm sorry 

there is no quorum. The House stands 
adjourned. 
17.59 hrs. 

The Lok Sabha then adjourned till 
Elei:cn of the Cloek on Thursdau 17 
March, 1966/Phalguna 26, lo87 
(Suka). J 




